3-D films (Not Subd Geog)
UF 3D films
Stereoscopic films
Three-dimensional films
BT Motion pictures
3-D topographic maps
USE Relief models
3-D topographical maps
USE Relief models
3D films
USE 3-D films
3D game-based animated films
USE Machinima films
3D game-based television programs
USE Machinima television programs
3D game-based films
USE Machinima films
3D game-based television programs
USE Machinima television programs
3D topographic maps
USE Relief models
3D topographical maps
USE Relief models
8-bit music
USE Chip tunes
10-minute plays
USE Ten-minute plays
A'ak
UF Ak
Chongmyo cheryeak
Jongmyo jeryeak
BT Art music
ABC books
USE Alphabet books
Abecedaries (Alphabet books)
USE Alphabet books
Abecedarii
USE Abecedarii
Abecedariuses

**Abecedariuses**
Poems in which each line or stanza begins with a successive letter of the alphabet.

UF Abecedarii
BT Acrostics (Poetry)
Abridged books
USE Abridgements
Abridgements
USE Abridments

**Abridgements**
UF Abridged books
Abridgements
Book digests
Condensations
Condensed books
BT Derivative works
NT Thumb Bibles
Abstract animation films
USE Abstract films

**Abstract films**
Nonrepresentational films that avoid narrative and instead convey impressions and emotions by way of color, rhythm and movement.

UF Abstract animation films
Abstract live action films
Concrete films
Nonobjective films
Nonrepresentational films
BT Experimental films
RT Animated films
Abstract live action films
USE Abstract films

**Abstracts**
UF Compendia
Compendiums
Compends
Epitomes
Precis
Publication summaries
Summaries of publications
Synopses (Abstracts)
BT Derivative works
Informational works
Academic addresses
USE Speeches
Academic dissertations
USE Academic theses
Academic fiction (Campus fiction)
USE Campus fiction
Academic games
USE Educational games

**Academic theses**
UF Academic dissertations
Bachelor's theses
Diploma theses
Doctoral dissertations
Graduate dissertations
Honor's theses
Honors essays
Licentiate dissertations
Licentiate theses
Master's dissertations
Master's theses
Ph. D. dissertations
Ph. D. theses
Senior projects
Senior theses
Theses, Academic
Undergraduate theses
BT Informational works

**Acclamations (Music)**
BT Functional music

**Accompaniments (Music)**
Resources that accompany compositions that have been issued without the principal part or parts, or that accompany music that is normally monophonic.

BT Music
NT Recorded accompaniments
Accords (Law)
USE Treaties

**Account books**
UF Accounting journals
Accounting ledgers
Books of account
Journals, Accounting
Ledgers, Accounting
BT Records (Documents)
Accounting journals
USE Account books
Accounting ledgers
USE Account books
Accumulative rhymes
USE Cumulative rhymes
Accumulative tales
USE Cumulative tales
Ace comics (Asexual comics)
USE Asexual comics
Ace fiction
USE Asexual fiction
Ace poetry
USE Asexual poetry
Acid folk (Music)
USE Freak folk (Music)

**Acid jazz**
UF Club jazz
BT Jazz

**Acid rock music**
USE Psychedelic rock music

**Acroesics (Poetry)**
Poetry in which particular letters can be read vertically to reveal a hidden message.

UF Acroesic poetry
BT Visual poetry
NT Abecedariuses

**Acroesics (Puzzles)**
UF Acroesic puzzles
Word squares
BT Puzzles and games
NT Double-crostics

**Acting charades**
USE Charades

**Acting editions**
Plays with full stage directions that are intended for personnel directly involved in a theatrical production.

UF Acting versions
BT Drama
Acting versions
USE Acting editions
Action-adventure comics
USE Action and adventure comics
Action-adventure films
USE Action and adventure films
Action-adventure plays
USE Action and adventure plays

**Action and adventure comics**
USE Action-adventure comics
Action comics
Adventures comics

**Action and adventure fiction**
UF Action fiction
Adventure fiction
Swashbuckler fiction
Swashbucklers (Fiction)

BT Fiction
NT Railroad fiction
Space operas (Fiction)
Subterranean fiction

**Action and adventure films**
UF Action-adventure films
Action films
Action movies
Adventure and action films
Adventure films
Action movies
Adventure movies
Angélique films [Former heading]
Bourne films [Former heading]
Die Hard films [Former heading]
Flash Gordon films [Former heading]
Indiana Jones films [Former heading]
James Bond films [Former heading]
Tarzan films [Former heading]
Terminate films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
RT Swashbuckler films
NT Jungle films
Martial arts films
Space operas (Motion pictures)

**Action and adventure plays**
UF Action-adventure plays
Action and adventure drama
Action plays
USE Adventure plays
BT Drama

**Action and adventure television programs**
UF Action television programs
Adventure and action television programs
Adventures television programs
BT Television programs
NT Jungle television programs
Martial arts television programs

**Action comics**
USE Action and adventure comics
Action fiction
USE Action and adventure fiction
Action films
USE Action and adventure films
Action films, Black
USE Blaxploitation films
Action movies
USE Action and adventure films
Action plays
USE Action and adventure plays
Action songs
USE Singing games
Action television programs
USE Action and adventure television programs
Activity booklets
USE Activity books

**Activity books**
Works that consist wholly or chiefly of puzzles, word games, coloring pages, instructions for simple science or craft projects, etc.

UF Activity booklets
BT Illustrated works
NT Coloring books
Act, Legislative
USE Statutes and codes
Acts, Legislative session
USE Session laws
Actualities (Motion pictures)
USE Actualities (Motion pictures)
Actualities, Radio
USE Radio actualities
Actualities (Motion pictures)
Short, unedited, silent films, primarily from the period of early cinema, that portray daily life or specific events or occurrences as filmed by a camera in a fixed location without commentary.

UTF Actualities (Motion pictures)
Actualities
BT Short films
Silent films
Nonfiction films
RT Documentary films
Newsreels

**Acrostic puzzles**
UF Acrostic puzzles
Word squares
BT Puzzles and games
NT Double-crostics

**Acting charades**
USE Charades

**Acting editions**
Plays with full stage directions that are intended for personnel directly involved in a theatrical production.

UF Acting versions
BT Drama
Acting versions
USE Acting editions
Action-adventure comics
USE Action and adventure comics
Action-adventure films
USE Action and adventure films
Action-adventure plays
USE Action and adventure plays

**Action and adventure comics**
USE Action-adventure comics
Action comics
Adventures comics

**Action and adventure fiction**
UF Action fiction
Adventure fiction
Swashbuckler fiction
Swashbucklers (Fiction)

BT Fiction
NT Railroad fiction
Space operas (Fiction)
Subterranean fiction

**Action and adventure films**
UF Action-adventure films
Action films
Action movies
Adventure and action films
Adventure films
Action movies
Adventure movies
Angélique films [Former heading]
Bourne films [Former heading]
Die Hard films [Former heading]
Flash Gordon films [Former heading]
Indiana Jones films [Former heading]
James Bond films [Former heading]
Tarzan films [Former heading]
Terminate films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
RT Swashbuckler films
NT Jungle films
Martial arts films
Space operas (Motion pictures)

**Action and adventure plays**
UF Action-adventure plays
Action and adventure drama
Action plays
USE Adventure plays
BT Drama

**Action and adventure television programs**
UF Action television programs
Adventure and action television programs
Adventures television programs
BT Television programs
NT Jungle television programs
Martial arts television programs

**Action comics**
USE Action and adventure comics
Action fiction
USE Action and adventure fiction
Action films
USE Action and adventure films
Action films, Black
USE Blaxploitation films
Action movies
USE Action and adventure films
Action plays
USE Action and adventure plays
Action songs
USE Singing games
Action television programs
USE Action and adventure television programs
Activity booklets
USE Activity books

**Activity books**
Works that consist wholly or chiefly of puzzles, word games, coloring pages, instructions for simple science or craft projects, etc.

UF Activity booklets
BT Illustrated works
NT Coloring books
Act, Legislative
USE Statutes and codes
Acts, Legislative session
USE Session laws
Actualities (Motion pictures)
USE Actualities (Motion pictures)
Actualities, Radio
USE Radio actualities
Actualities (Motion pictures)
Short, unedited, silent films, primarily from the period of early cinema, that portray daily life or specific events or occurrences as filmed by a camera in a fixed location without commentary.

UTF Actualities (Motion pictures)
Actualities
BT Short films
Silent films
Nonfiction films
RT Documentary films
Newsreels
Anti-war poetry
USE War poetry
Anti-war posters
USE War posters
Anti-war television programs
USE War television programs
Ambiances
Farcical scenes presented as burlesque preludes or interludes to masques.
UF Antemasques
Antemasques
Anti-masques
BT Farces
RT Masques
Anti-noive
Fiction that avoids elements such as plot, dialogue, and character, and focuses instead on sheer perception.
UF Anti-novels
Nouveaux romans
BT Experimental fiction
Antiphonals
Antiphonaries
(Service books)
USE Antiphonals
(Service books)
Antiphonaries
(Service books)
UF Antiphonals
(Service books)
Antiphoners
(Service books)
BT Service books
(Music)
Antiphoners
(Service books)
USE Antiphonaries
(Service books)
Antiphons
(Music)
BT Chants
Sacred music
Antutopian
comics
USE Dystopian comics
Antutopian drama
USE Dystopian plays
Antutopian
fiction
USE Dystopian fiction
Antutarian
comics
USE War comics
Antutarian
farces
USE War drama
Antutarian
plays
USE War
comedy
Antutarian
books
USE War poetry
Antutarian
posters
USE War posters
Apadana
stories
USE Avadana stories
Apadana
tales
USE Avadana stories
Aphorisms
USE Sayings
Apocalyptic
comics
Comics set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event. For comics set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc., see Dystopian comics.
UF Doomsday comics
End-of-the-world comics
Post-apocalyptic comics
Post-apocalyptic science fiction comics
Postapocalyptic science fiction comics
BT Science fiction comics
Apocalyptic
drama
Plays set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event. For plays set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc., see Dystopian plays.
UF Doomsday drama
End-of-the-world drama
Post-apocalyptic drama
Post-apocalyptic science fiction drama
Postapocalyptic drama
Postapocalyptic science fiction drama
BT Science fiction plays
Apocalyptic
fiction
Fiction set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event. For fiction set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc., see Dystopian fiction.
UF Doomsday fiction
End-of-the-world fiction
Post-apocalyptic fiction
Post-disaster fiction
Post-holocaust fiction
Postapocalyptic fiction
BT Science fiction
Apocalyptic
films
Films set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event. For films set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc., see Dystopian films.
UF Doomsday films
End-of-the-world films
Post-apocalyptic films
Post-apocalyptic science fiction films
Postapocalyptic films
Postapocalyptic science fiction films
BT Science fiction films
Apocalyptic television programs
Television programs set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event. For television programs set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc., see Dystopian television programs.
UF Doomsday television programs
End-of-the-world television programs
Post-apocalyptic science fiction television programs
Postapocalyptic television programs
Postapocalyptic science fiction television programs
Postapocalyptic television programs
BT Science fiction television programs
Survival television programs
Apocryphal
works
Works that are excluded from the sacred canon of a religion, denomination, sect, etc., e.g., the apocryphal gospels; the Tripitaka apocryphal works.
BT Religious materials
Apologetic
writings
Works that explain a religion, denomination, sect, etc., and defend it from external criticism.
BT Informational works
Religious materials
Apophthegms
USE Sayings
Apologies
USE Sayings
Appearance
dockets
USE Dockets
Apprenticeship novels
USE Bildungsromans
Arabesque
(Popular music)
BT Popular music
Arabesques
(Art music)
BT Art music
Arbital and trial proceedings
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings
Arbitration agreements, Commercial
USE Commercial arbitration agreements
Arbitration proceedings
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings
Arbitration transcripts
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings
Archaeological
surveys
UF Archeological surveys
Surveys, Archaeological
Surveys, Archeological
BT Informational works
Archeological surveys
USE Archaeological surveys
Architectural
designs
USE Architectural designs
Architectural
drawings
USE Architectural drawings
Architectural
plans
USE Architectural plans
Arts of
civilization
USE Architectural drawings
Arts of
civilization
USE Architectural drawings
Art
USE Art works
Artworks
Fine art
Fine arts
Visual art
Works of art
BT Visual works
NT Artists' books
Collages
Digital art
Installation works (Art)
Mail art
Mixed media works
Multiples (Art)
Paintings
Photomontages
Sculptures
Sound art
Video art
Art, Courtroom
USE Courtroom art
Art, Sequential
USE Comics
(Graphic works)
Art criticism
USE Criticism, Art
BT Discursive works
Art exhibition catalogues
USE Exhibition catalogs
Art music
Music composed in any classical, learned, and/or court tradition, in cultures that have a division between art and folk music. For popular and folk music in cultures that distinguish it from art music see Popular music; Folk music, or a subgenre of either.
UF Classical music
Court music
East Asian classical music
Middle Eastern classical music
Serious music (Art music)
South Asian classical music
Western art music
Western classical music
BT Music
NT A'ak
Aleatory music
Artforms
Arabesques (Art music)
Bagateles (Music)
Ballades
(Instrumental music)
Barcaroles
Barcaroises
Cadenza
Canons (Music)
Canzoni
Canzonzas
Canzonas
(Instrumental music)
Capriccios (Music)
Carnatic music
Chamber music
Chinese operas
Chorale preludes
Concert studies
Concertos
Art music (Continued)
Dastgāhs
Geographical atlases
Microtonal music
Stochastic music
Book works (Art)
Anatomical atlases
Overtures
Malhūn (Music)
Informational works
Records (Documents)
Lyric poetry
Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities
Preludes (Music)
Variations (Music)
Charters and articles of incorporation
Gagaku
Impromptus (Music)
Guides, Audio
Symphonies
Audiobooks
Ace fiction
Farces
Atellanae
Soundscapes (Music)
Artists' files
Books, Artists'
Bookworks (Art)
BT
Artists' files
USE
Artists' files
Artists' prints
USE
Prints
Artists' statements
Texts by artists that describe and explain the artist's work or theoretical concepts on which the work is based.
UF
Artist statements
Statements, Artists'
BT
Records (Documents)
Arts television programs
USE
Cultural television programs
Artsworks
USE
Art
Ascension Day music
Music that is traditionally associated with Ascension Day.
UF
Ascension Thursday music
Feast of the Ascension music
Holy Thursday music
BT
Event music
Sacred music
Ascension Day sermons
BT
Occasional sermons
Ascension Thursday music
USE
Ascension Day music
Asexual comics
Comics featuring asexual characters or addressing asexual themes.
UF
Ace comics (Asexual comics)
BT
Queer comics
Asexual fiction
Fiction featuring asexual characters or addressing asexual themes.
UF
Ace fiction
BT
Fiction
Asexual poetry
Poetry featuring asexual characters or addressing asexual themes.
UF
Ace poetry
BT
Poetry
Ash Wednesday music
USE
Lenten music
Ash Wednesday sermons
BT
Lenten sermons
Association, Articles of
USE
Charters and articles of incorporation
Astrological readings
USE
Horoscopes
Astrology readings
USE
Horoscopes
Astronautical charts
Maps and charts giving information for use in navigation in space to determine course and location for the astronaut.
BT
Aeronautical charts
Astronomical models
UF
Models, Astronomical
BT
Cartographic materials
Models (Representations)
NT
Celestial globes
Atabales (Music)
USE
Palos (Music)
Atellan fables
USE
Ateliane
Atelian farces
USE
Ateliane
Atelianae
Farceal, bawdy pantomimes from Ancient Rome in which stock characters were represented by masks.
UF
Atellan fables
Atelian farces
Fabáles, Atelian Fabulæ Atelianæ
BT
Farces
Athrayn athraynys
USE
Masnavis
Atlas factice
USE
Composite atlases
Atlases
UF
Cartographic atlases
Geographic atlases
Geographical atlases
BT
Maps
NT
Children's atlases
Composite atlases
Linguistic atlases
World atlases
Atlases, Anatomical
USE
Anatomical atlases
Atlases, Anatomy
USE
Anatomical atlases
Atlases, Braille
USE
Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities
Atlases, Tactile
USE
Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities
Atlases factice
USE
Composite atlases
Atlases for people with visual disabilities
USE
Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities
Atlases for the blind
USE
Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities
Atlases of anatomy
USE
Anatomical atlases
Attitude surveys
USE
Public opinion polls
Attorney general's opinions
USE
Attorneys general's opinions
Attorney generals' opinions
USE
Attorneys general's opinions
Attorneys general's opinions
USE
Attorneys general's opinions
BT
Informational works
Audio tours
USE
Sound tour
Audio books
USE
Audio books
Audio corpora
USE
Sound corpora
Audio data
USE
Speech corpora
Audio effects recordings
USE
Sound effects recordings
Audio equipment test recordings
Specially prepared sound recordings containing signals and program material designed to measure, evaluate, or calibrate audio equipment.
UF
Test recordings, Audio equipment
BT
Sound recordings
Audio guides
Recorded commentary or information about a museum, gallery, or another place of interest that is generally provided on a portable device.
UF
Audio interpretation systems (Audio guides)
Audio tours
Audiodiscs
Audiotours
Guides, Audio
Interpretation systems, Audio (Audio guides)
Sound guides
Tours, Audio
BT
Informational works
Sound recordings
Audio interpretation systems (Audio guides)
USE
Audio guides
Audio recording lists
USE
Discographies
Audio tours
USE
Audio guides
Audiobooks
Recordings of oral readings of books.
UF
Audio books
Books, Audio
Books, Cassette
Books, Recorded
Autograph poetry
USE Autograph verse
Autograph rhymes
USE Autograph verse
**Autograph verse**

Thyming poems that were written in autograph books.

UF Album verse (Autograph verse)
Autograph album rhymes
Autograph book rhymes
Autograph poetry
Autograph rhymes
BT Occasional verse

Autoportraits
USE Self-portraiture

**Autos sacramentalia**

Television telecast religious plays of the 16-18th centuries performed on the feast of Corpus Christi.

BT Allegories

Religious drama

**Avadana stories**

Stories that are usually narrated by the Buddha and that identify characters in the past as former births of characters in the present.

UF Apadana stories

Apadana tales
Avadana tales
Stories, Apadana
Tales, Apadana
Tales, Avadana
BT Biographies

Literature

Avadana tales
USE Avadana stories

Avant-garde drama
USE Experimental drama

Avant-garde fiction
USE Experimental fiction

Avant-garde films
USE Experimental films

Avant-garde poetry
USE Experimental poetry

Avizers
USE Dastgahs

**Aviation films**

USE Air movies
Airplane films
Flying films

BT Motion pictures

Aviation television programs

USE Televison programs

Avodah piyyutim
USE Avodoth

Piyutim of the Avodah

BT Piyutim

Avodoth
USE Avodah piyyutim

Award ceremonies (Radio programs)
USE Award presentations (Radio programs)

Award ceremonies (Sound recordings)
USE Award presentations (Sound recordings)

Award presentations (Television programs)
USE Television award presentations

BT Nonfiction films

**Award presentations (Television programs)**

Television programs that record the presentation of awards or prizes.

UF Award ceremonies (Television programs)

Awards ceremonies (Television programs)

Awards presentations (Television programs)

Ceremonies, Award (Television programs)

Presentations, Award (Television programs)

BT Sound recordings

NT Award presentations (Radio programs)

**Award presentations (Radio programs)**

Sound recordings of ceremonies during which awards or prizes are presented.

UF Award ceremonies (Sound recordings)

Awards ceremonies (Sound recordings)

Awards presentations (Sound recordings)

Ceremonies, Award (Sound recordings)

Presentations, Award (Sound recordings)

BT Sound recordings

NT Award presentations (Radio programs)

**Award presentations (Television programs)**

Television programs that record the presentation of awards or prizes.

UF Award presentation television programs

Awards ceremonies (Television programs)

Awards presentations (Television programs)

Ceremonies, Award (Television programs)

Presentations, Award (Television programs)

BT Nonfiction television programs

**Awards ceremonies (Motion pictures)**

USE Award presentations (Motion pictures)

Awards ceremonies (Radio programs)
USE Award presentations (Radio programs)

Awards ceremonies (Sound recordings)
USE Award presentations (Sound recordings)

Awards ceremonies (Television programs)
USE Award presentations (Television programs)

BT Filmography

Awards presentations (Sound recordings)
USE Award presentations (Sound recordings)

Awards presentations (Television programs)
USE Award presentations (Television programs)

Awards presentations (Radio programs)
USE Award presentations (Radio programs)

Awards presentations (Motion pictures)
USE Award presentations (Motion pictures)

Awards presentations (Radio programs)
USE Award presentations (Radio programs)

Awards presentations (Sound recordings)
USE Award presentations (Sound recordings)

Awards presentations (Television programs)
USE Award presentations (Television programs)

BT Awards

USE Koridos

Axioms
USE Sayings

**Ayres**

English lute-songs of the late 16th and early 17th centuries.

UF Airs (Lute-songs)

Lute-ayres

Lute-songs

BT Songs

**Azhærat**

Hebrew liturgical poems on the 613 commandments.

BT Liturgical poetry

B-box
USE Beatboxing

**B films**

Low budget feature films that were usually shown in a double feature program along with the major production, the A film.

UF B movies

B pictures

BT Low budget films

B movies
USE B films

B pictures
USE B films

Bacalaureate sermons
USE Graduation speeches

**Bachata**

UF Amague, Música de Guardia, Música de Música de amargue
Música de guarda

BT Dance music

Popular music

BT Bachata

Bachece's theses
USE Academic theses

**Background music**

UF Ambient music (Background music)

Elevator music
Environmental music
Lift music
Muzak (Trademark)
Pipe music
Weather music

BT Functional music

**Background music (Production music)**
USE Production music

Background sounds
USE Ambient sounds

Bad poetry (Bathetic poetry)
USE Bathetic poetry

**Bagatelles (Music)**

Short, light pieces of instrumental music that are generally created and published in sets.

BT Art music
Ballad operas

English dramatic form of the mid-18th century, in which songs set to traditional or popular melodies were integrated into the dramatic structure of a play.

BT Dramatic music
NT Jigs (Ballad operas)

Ballade (Poetry)

Old French poems consisting of three stanzas, followed by a four-line envoy.

BT Poetry

Ballads

European and North American narrative songs that describe a dramatic episode in strophic form, often with a recurrent refrain.

UF Folk ballads
BT Narrative songs
NT Corridos (Music)

Ballet

BT Songs

Ballet (Music)

USE Ballets (Music)

Ballet dance music

USE Dance accompaniment music

Ballet films

BT Dance films

Ballet posters

USE Dance posters

Ballet programs

USE Dance programs

Ballet television programs

BT Dance television programs

Ballets, Filmed

USE Filmed ballets

Ballets, Televised

USE Televised ballets

Ballets (Music)

Musical works composed for, or adapted as, ballets.

UF Ballet (Music)
BT Dance music

Ballets (Part songs)

USE Ballets (Part songs)

Balletti (Part songs)

UF Balletti (Part songs)

Ballettos (Part songs)

Balletits (Part songs)

Ballets (Part songs)

Fa-les (Part songs)

BT Part songs

Ballettos (Part songs)

USE Balletti (Part songs)

Ballets (Part songs)

USE Ballets (Part songs)

Ballets (Part songs)

USE Ballets (Part songs)

Balloons views

USE Aerial views

Barfuss (Music)

BT Dance music

Bambalis (Music)

USE Palos (Music)

Banda (Music)

BT Popular music

Bandit gangster films

USE Gangster films

Bangsal (Music)

UF Malay opera
BT Dramatic music

Bar association journals

USE Bar journals

Bar charts

USE Graphs

Bar journals

UF Bar association journals

Journals, Bar

BT Journals, Law society

Journals, Lawyers association

Law society journals

Lawyers association journals

State bar journals

BT Law materials

Periodicals

Bar mitzvah sermons

USE Bar mitzvah sermons

Bar mitzva sermons

USE Bar mitzva sermons

Bar mitzvah sermons

UF Bar mitzvah sermons

Bar mitzva sermons

Bar mitzwa sermons

Bamitzvah sermons

BT Occasional sermons

Bar mitzwa sermons

USE Bar mitzwa sermons

Bar mitzvah sermons

USE Bar mitzvah sermons

Barong (Music)

General music to accompany Balinese dance dramas that depict the struggle between the forces of an evil witch and benign lion-like figure.

UF Kris dance

Ritual barong

Trance dance

BT Dance music

Dramatic music

Barong drama

USE Barong plays

Barong plays

Balinese dance dramas that depict the struggle between the forces of an evil witch and benign lion-like figure.

UF Barong drama

BT Dance drama

Folk drama

Base maps

USE Outline maps

Baseball films

USE Sports films

Baseball games, Filmed

USE Filmed baseball games

Baseball games, Televised

USE Televised baseball games

Baseball television programs

USE Sports television programs

Basketball films

USE Sports films

Basketball games, Filmed

USE Filmed basketball games

Basketball games, Televised

USE Televised basketball games

Basketball television programs

USE Sports television programs

Basketball drama

USE Barong plays

Bawdy plays

Comedic plays that are sexually indecent, coarse, or lewd.

UF Bawdy drama

Sex comedies (Drama)

Sex comedy plays

BT Comedy plays

RT Erotic drama

NT Satyr plays

Bawdy poetry

Poems that are sexually indecent, coarse, or lewd.

UF Ribald poetry

BT Poetry

RT Erotic poetry

Bawdy songs

UF Ribald songs

BT Honorous songs

Bayala (Music)

USE Bailá (Music)

Bayalaaṭṭa plays

USE Yakṣagāna plays

Bayalāṭa plays

USE Yakṣagāna plays

Bayalāṭa plays

USE Bailá (Music)

Be-bop (Music)

USE Bop (Music)

Beach blanket films

USE Beach party films

Beach bunny films

USE Beach party films

Beach music

USE Carolina beach music

Beach party films

Films that feature groups of teens who gather on the beach to party, surf, etc.

UF Beach blanket films

Beach-bunny films

Sand-and-surf films

Sun-and-sand films

BT Teen films

Beat epics

UF Animal epics
Epics, Animal
Epics, Beast
BT Narrative poetry

Saritrical literature

Beat boxing

USE Beatboxing

Beatbox

USE Beatboxing

Beatboxing

UF B-box

Beat boxing

Beatbox

Human beatboxing

BT Popular music

Beauty contest films

Competitions in which the entrants are judged as to physical beauty and sometimes personality and talent, with the winners awarded prizes or titles.

UF Beauty contests (Motion pictures)

Beauty pageant films

Beauty pageants (Motion pictures)

BT Nonfiction films

Bathetic poetry

Overtly sentimental or ludicrous poems that exhibit insincere pathos, triteness, or banality.

UF Bad poetry (Bathetic poetry)

BT Poetry

Batographic maps

UF Topographic maps

Batman films

USE Superhero films

Battle cries

UF War cries

BT Human sounds

RT Military calls

Battle songs

USE War songs

Battledores (Primers)

USE Hornbooks (Primers)

Battledores (Primers)

USE Hornbooks (Primers)

Bawdy drama

USE Bawdy plays

Bawdy fiction

Humorous fiction that is sexually indecent, coarse, or lewd.

UF Ribald fiction

BT Honorous fiction

RT Erotic fiction

Bawdy films

USE Sex comedy films

Bawdy plays

Comedic plays that are sexually indecent, coarse, or lewd.

UF Bawdy drama

Sex comedies (Drama)

Sex comedy plays

BT Comedy plays

RT Erotic drama

NT Satyr plays
Bible comics
UF Biblical comics
BT Religious comics
Bible drama
USE Bible plays

Bible fiction
Imaginative fiction in which characters and settings are taken from the Bible. For paraphrases of Biblical texts in story form see Bible stories.
UF Biblical fiction
BT Fiction

Bible films
Film versions of Biblical stories.
UF Biblical films
BT Religious films

Bible-plays
Plays depicting characters, events, etc., from the Bible.
UF Bible drama
Biblical drama
BT Religious drama
NT Passion plays
Purim plays

Bible stories
Paraphrases of Biblical texts in story form. For imaginative fiction in which characters and settings are taken from the Bible see Bible fiction.
UF Biblical stories
New Testament stories
Old Testament stories
Stories, Bible
Stories, Biblical
Stories, New Testament
Stories, Old Testament
BT Literature

Bible television programs
Television versions of Biblical stories.
UF Biblical television programs
BT Religious television programs
Bibles, Thumb
USE Thumbs
Bibles, Tijuana (Eight-pagers)
USE Eight-pagers (Comic books)
Biblical comics
USE Bible comics
Biblical drama
USE Bible plays
Biblical fiction
USE Bible fiction
Biblical films
USE Biblical films
Biblical stories
USE Bible stories
Biblical television programs
USE Bible television programs
Bibliographies
USE Book lists
Lists of books
Lists of publications
Publication lists
Webbibliographies
BT Reference works
NT Annotated bibliographies

Big-Brother television programs
USE Reality television programs
Big-caper films
USE Caper films
Big-caper television programs
USE Caper television programs
Big-top films
USE Circus films
Bigrams (Music)
USE Beguines (Music)
Biguines (Music)
USE Beguines (Music)
Biker films
USE Motorcycle films

Biker poetry
Poems that describe motorcycling and the motorcycling lifestyle that are generally written by people with firsthand experience of that life.
UF Moto poetry
Motorcycle poetry
BT Poetry

Biography
USE Biography

Biography dramas
Plays that depict the lives of real people interspersed with fictional characters and events. For plays in which real persons, places, or events are depicted under invented names see Dramas à clef.
UF Biography drama
BT Biographies
NT Autobiographical drama

Biographical comics
Fiction that depicts the lives of real people interspersed with fictional characters and events. For fiction in which real persons, places, or events are depicted under invented names see Romans à clef.
UF Biographical fiction
BT Fiction
NT Autobiographical fiction

Biographical films
Fiction that depicts the lives of real people. For films in which real persons, places, or events are depicted under invented names see Films à clef.
UF Bio-pics
Biographies
Film
Biopics
Film biographies
Motion picture biographies
Screen biographies
BT Motion pictures
NT Autobiographical films
Hagiographical films

Biographical notes
USE Biographies

Biographical poetry
USE Biographical poetry

Bijou films
USE Miniature films
Boxing matches, Filmed
USE Filmed boxing matches
Braggart tales
USE Tall tales
Braille atlases
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities
**Braille books**
BT Tactile works
Braille globes
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities
Braille maps
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities
**Braille periodicals**
BT Tactile works
Branching-path books
USE Choose-your-own stories
**Bretons (Musique)**
UF Caléndula (Musique)
BT Popular music
**Breviaries**
UF Divine Office (Breviaries)
BT Liturgy of the Hours, Liturgy of the Hours
Breifs, Legal
USE Records and briefs
Breifs, Papal
USE Papal documents
Breifs (Programs)
USE Programs (Publications)
Breifs and records
USE Records and briefs
Broadcasts, Shortwave radio
USE Shortwave radio broadcasts
Broadside (Posters)
USE Playbills (Posters)
Brostep (Music)
USE Dubstep (Music)
**Brunettes (Songs)**
BT Songs
Buccaneer films
USE Pirate films
Bucolic fiction
USE Pastoral fiction
Bucolic poetry
USE Pastoral poetry
Bucolics
USE Pastoral poetry
Buddhist birth stories
USE Jataka stories
**Buddy films**
BT Motion pictures
Buddy television programs
USE Television programs
**Bugaku (Musique)**
BT Dance music
Bugaloos (Music)
USE Boogaloos (Music)
Bullarions
USE Papal documents
Bulldog Drummond films
USE Detective and mystery films
**Bullerengue (Musique)**
UF Chakte (Musique)
BT Dance music
Bulls, Papal
USE Papal documents
Bumper stickers
USE Bumper strips
Stickers, Bumper
Bumper strips, Bumper
BT Ephemera
Bumper strips
USE Bumper stickers
Burial records
USE Death registers
Burial statistics
USE Death registers
Burlesque acts, Filmed
USE Filmed burlesque acts
**Burlesque (Literature)**
Parodies that ridicule serious literary or musical works by either treating their solemn subjects in an undignified style or applying their elevated style to a trivial subject.
USE Parodies (Literature)
NT Satyr plays
Burlettas
USE Operas
Burra katha plays
USE Burra katha plays
Burra katha drama
USE Burra katha plays
**Burra katha plays**
Telugu folk plays that combine dances, recitations, and songs to relate the narrative.
UF Burra katha plays
Burra katha drama
USE Burra katha plays
Jangam katha plays
Saradakatha plays
Suddulu plays
Tamboorakatha plays
Tandana katha plays
BT Folk drama
**Burra katha plays**
USE Burra katha plays
**Business correspondence**
USE Business correspondence
Business films
USE Industrial films
Business letters
USE Business correspondence
Business mail
USE Business correspondence
**By-laws**
Rules or administrative provisions adopted by an organization for its internal governance and its external dealings. For by-laws established by cities, towns, or other local governmental entities see Municipal ordinances.
UF By-law
Bylaws
USE By-laws
Bylaws
USE By-laws
Bylichki
USE Memorates
Bylity
USE Epic poetry
Byval'shchiny
USE Memorates
Bywords (Sayings)
USE Sayings
**By-laws**
USE By-laws
Bylaws
USE By-laws
Bylichki
USE Memorates
Bylity
USE Epic poetry
Byval'shchiny
USE Memorates
Bywords (Sayings)
USE Sayings
Ca Trần
USE Võng cô
USE Võng cô
Cáccó (Part songs)
USE Võng cô
Cáccó (Part songs)
BT Part songs
Cachusas
USE Husynos
Cacotopian comics
USE Dysiotopian comics
Cacotopian drama
USE Dysiotopian plays
Cacotopian fiction
USE Dysiotopian fiction
**Cadastral maps**
USE Cadastral maps
GF-11
Calendared

BT Ephemera
Reference works
NT Perpetual calendars

Call documents

Official documents that outline the circumstances, mutual obligations, and terms of a minister's call to service.

BT Records (Documents)
Religious materials

Call-in radio programs

USE Radio call-in shows

Call-in radio shows

USE Radio call-in shows
Calon Arang plays

USE Calonarang plays
Calonarang drama

USE Calonarang plays

Calonarang plays

Balinese dance dramas that feature a magically powerful widow whose black magic must be defeated.

USE Camerless animated films

Camerless animation films

Fils created by drawing, painting, or scratching the images directly on film stock.

USE Camerless animation films

Camerless animation films

Fils created by drawing, painting, or scratching the images directly on film stock.

USE Camerless animation films

Campaigned or adapted for political campaigns.

BT Political music
Promotional materials

Songs

Campaign songs

Songs composed or adapted for political campaigns.

BT Functional music
Promotional materials

Songs

Campaign speeches

BT Speeches

Campaign spots (Television commercials)

USE Political television commercials

Campfire songs

USE Camp songs

Camping songs

USE Camp songs

Campur sari

USE Campursari

Campurari

USE Flamenco music

Popular music

BT Popular music

Campus fiction

Fiction that is set on and around a college or university campus and focuses on the lives and interactions of students, faculty, administrators, and staff.

USE Academic fiction

Campus fiction

College fiction

USE University fiction

BT Fiction

Campus films

USE College life films

Cancan (Music)

BT Dance music

Candidas music

Music that is traditionally associated with Candelmas.

BT Event music

Sacred music

Candombes (Music)

BT Dance music

Popular music

Café, Cante

USE Flamenco music

Canned music

USE Production music

Canons (Music)

Musical works with a melody that is imitated at a particular interval of time, generally note-for-note. For works based on canonic imitation that generally begin with a subject that recurs frequently throughout see Fugues.

BT Art music

NT Rounds (Music)

Cantatas

Vocal music that usually contains solos, duets, recitatives, and choruses with instrumental accompaniment. For sacred cantatas assign the additional term Sacred music.

BT Art music

Cante andaluz

USE Flamenco music

Cante cari

USE Flamenco music

Cante flamenco

USE Flamenco music

Cante hondo

USE Flamenco music

Cante jondo

USE Flamenco music

Card carnascialeschi

BT Carnival music

Part songs

Card games

Games that are played exclusively or primarily with cards.

BT Puzzles and games

Cards, Greeting

USE Greeting cards

Cards, Lobby

USE Lobby cards

Cards, Playing

USE Playing cards

Cards, Trading

USE Trading cards

Carnival music

US GF-12
Class catalogs (Library catalogs)
USE Library catalogs
Classified catalogs
USE Library catalogs
Classical choral music
USE Singing
Classical music
USE Art music
Classical music (Tan singing)
USE Tan singing
Classical music radio programs
UF Music radio programs, Classical
Music radio programs, Western art
Music radio programs, Eastern art music radio programs
BT Radio programs
Classified ads, Personal
USE Persons (Advertisements)
Classified advertisements, Personal
USE Personal advertisements
USE Persons (Advertisements)
Classified catalogs
USE Library catalogs
Classroom games
USE Educational games
Classroom materials
USE Instructional and educational works
Clauses (Songs)
USE Clausulae (Songs)
Clausulas (Songs)
UF Clausulae (Songs)
BT Sacred music
Songs
RT Chants
Clay animation films
UF Clay animation films
Sculpture films
BT Stop-motion animation films
Clay animation television programs
UF Clay animation television programs
Sculpture television programs
BT Animated television programs
Claymation films
USE Clay animation films
Claymation television programs
USE Clay animation television programs
Clowns (Puns)
USE Puns
Clowning;
Humorous poems that usually consist of two
unmatched rhyming couplets about a person, whose
name generally serves as one of the rhymes.
BT Humorous poetry
Cliffhanger films
USE Film serials
Clints (Puns)
USE Puns
Clips, Film
USE Film clips
Clips, Television program
USE Television program clips
Clips (Excerpts)
USE Excerpts
Cloak and dagger comics
USE Spy comics
Cloak and dagger fiction
USE Spy fiction
Cloak and dagger films
USE Spy films
Clock stories
USE Cumulative tales
Clog dance music
UF Clogging music
BT Dance music
Clogging music
USE Clog dance music
Closed caption video recordings
USE Video recordings for the hearing impaired
Closed captioned films
USE Films for the hearing impaired
Closed captioned television programs
USE Television programs for the hearing impaired
Closing credits
USE Credit titles
Club jazz
USE Acid jazz
Club mixes
USE Remixes (Music)
Club music
USE Electronic dance music
Coast-pilot guides
USE Pilot guides
Coast pilots (Handbooks)
USE Pilot guides
Code and cipher fiction
USE Cryptologic fiction
Code fiction
USE Cryptologic fiction
Codices (Law)
Codicil
USE Codices (Law)
Codicis
USE Codices (Law)
Codicis
USE Codices (Law)
Codicis
USE Codices (Law)
Codices (Law)
Ancient or historical codes, Roman and Roman
Germanic codices, and the Codex Iuris Canonic.
UF Codes (Ancient law)
Codes (Canon law)
Codices (Law)
Codices (Law)
BT Informational works
Law materials
RT Statutes and codes
Codexes (Law)
USE Codice (Law)
Codices (Law)
Ancient or historical codes, Roman and Roman
Germanic codices, and the Codex Iuris Canonic.
UF Codes (Ancient law)
Codes (Canon law)
Codices (Law)
Codices (Law)
BT Informational works
Law materials
RT Statutes and codes
Codices
USE Wills
Collage animation films
USE Costume animation films
Collage poetry
USE Centos
Found poetry
Collages
Works in two dimensions or low relief in which
relatively flat materials, such as paper, cloth, or other
materials are fixed to a support. For works that
consist chiefly or wholly of photographic images that are
arranged into a somewhat unified composition, see
Photomontages.
BT Art
Collecting cards
USE Trading cards
Collection catalogs
Scholarly listings of collections of objects or
materials, especially those contained in museums or
archives.
BT Catalogs
Collective agreements (Labor)
USE Collective labor agreements
Collective bargaining agreements
USE Collective labor agreements
Collective labor agreements
UF Agreements, Union
Bargaining agreements, Collective
Collective agreements (Labor)
Collective bargaining agreements
Labor agreements, Collective
Trade agreements (Labor)
Union agreements
Union contracts
BT Contracts
Collector cards
USE Trading cards
Collectors' cards
USE Trading cards
Collects (Prayers)
USE Liturgical books
Prayers
College cheers
USE Cheers
College fiction
USE Campus fiction
College life films
UF Campus films
Collegeal films
BT Motion pictures
College life television programs
BT Television programs
College songs
USE School songs
College yearbooks
USE School yearbooks
Collegiate films
USE College life films
Colloquium ephemera
USE Conference materials
Colloquium materials
USE Conference materials
Colloquium papers and proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings
Colloquium proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings
Coloring books
BT Activity books
Colors (Flags)
USE Flags
Column charts
USE Graphs
Columns, Personal
USE Persons (Advertisements)
Combat comics
USE War comics
Combat fiction
USE War fiction
Combat films
USE War films
Combat plays
USE War drama
Combat poetry
USE War poetry
Combination animation and live-action films
USE Live-action-animation films
Combination animation and live-action television
programs
USE Live-action-animation television programs
Combination live-action and animation films
USE Live-action-animation films
Combination live-action and animation television
programs
USE Live-action-animation television programs
Comedic drama
USE Comedy plays
Comedic plays
USE Comedy plays
Comedies
USE Humors
Comedias-ballets
BT Drama
Comedies of humors
USE Comedias de humores
Comedias de humores
English comedies of the 16th and 17th century
featuring characters whose conduct is controlled by one
overriding trait.
UF Comedias de humores
Humors, Comedy of
Comedias de humores
BT Comedy plays
Comedies of manners
Comedias set among the sophisticated upper
classes, in which the characters' machinations are veiled by their
elegant manners and repartee.
UF Manners, Comedias de
Restoration comedias
BT Comedy plays
Comedies of sensibility
USE Sentimental comedias
Comedy drama
USE Comedy plays
Comedy-drama films
USE Comedy films
Comedy-drama television programs
USE Television programs
Comedy fantasy films
USE Fantasy comedias (Motion pictures)
Comedy fantasy television programs
USE Fantasy comedias (Television programs)
Comedy fiction
USE Humors
Comedy films
USE Andy Hardy films (Former heading)
Bowery Boys films (Former heading)
Carry On films (Former heading)
Comedy-drama films
USE GF-16
Business correspondence

Complaints (Poetry)

Compilation radio programs

Compilation television programs

Compilations (Motion pictures)

Computer and video game music

Computer animation television programs

Computer animation films

Computer animation television programs

Computer animated television programs

Computer animated films

Computer animated television programs

Computer art

Computer game music

Computer poetry

Poems generated or manipulated by computer algorithm and arranged as a sequence of words,
signs, or symbols.

Concert etudes

Instrumental pieces designed for performance in order to exploit a facet of performing technique. For
musical works and exercises designed for practice with the aim of perfecting a facet of performing
technique see Studies (Music).

Concerto grosso

Concertos

Concerts

Concert television programs

Television programs of musical concert
performances recorded in front of a live audience.

Compilation radio programs

Radio programs that are composed of pre-existing
cast or unbroadcast radio programs, or portions
thereof. For radio programs made up of different
episodes or stories which are usually connected by a
theme, event, location or original author, often having a
wrap-around tale, see Radio anthologies.

Compilation television programs

Television programs composed of pre-existing
cast or unbroadcast television programs, or portions thereof. For television programs
made up of different episodes or stories which are usually connected by a theme, event, location or original author, often having a wrap-around tale, see
Anthology television programs.

Compilation tv programs

Television programs composed of pre-existing
cast or unbroadcast television programs, or portions thereof. For television programs
made up of different episodes or stories which are usually connected by a theme, event, location or original author, often having a wrap-around tale, see
Anthology television programs.

Compilation films

Films that are composed of pre-existing published
or unpublished films, or portions thereof. For feature-
length films made up of different episodes or stories
which are usually connected by a theme, event,
location or original author, often having a wrap-
around tale, see Anthology films.

Compilation radio programs

Radio programs that are composed of pre-existing
cast or unbroadcast radio programs, or portions
thereof. For radio programs made up of different
episodes or stories which are usually connected by a
theme, event, location or original author, often having a
wrap-around tale, see Radio anthologies.

Complaints (Poetry)

Poetry that bemoans lost or unrequited love,
personal misfortune, or the state of the world.

Laments

Composer's sketches

Mages

Compose music

BT Divine Office (Music)

Composer's sketches

Mages

Compose music

BT Divine Office (Music)

Composer's sketches

Mages

Composite atlases

Atlas facitce (Former heading]

Atlases facitce[Former heading]

IAO atlases

Italian assembled-to-order atlases

Latferi atlases

Atlases

Composite films

Anthology films

Composite novels

Linked stories

Computational poetry

USE Musical sketches

Compose music

BT Lyric poetry

Composer's sketches

Mages

Composite music

BT Divine Office (Music)

Composer's sketches

Mages

Composite atlases

Atlas facitce(Former heading]

Atlases facitce[Former heading]

IAO atlases

Italian assembled-to-order atlases

Latferi atlases

Atlases

Composite films

Anthology films

Composite novels

Linked stories

Computational poetry

USE Musical sketches
Conferences and associated materials

Ephemera

Ephemera materials such as flyers, program books, daily newsletters, or newspapers that are distributed at conferences. For published records of conferences, including abstracts, reports, and the papers presented, see Conference papers and proceedings.

UF Colloquium ephemera
Colloquium materials
Congress ephemera
Congress ephemera
Conference ephemera
Conference programs
Convention ephemera
Convention materials
Meeting ephemera
Meeting materials
Programs, Conference
Seminar ephemera
Symposium ephemera
Symposium materials
Workshop ephemera
Workshop materials
BT Ephemera
Informational works

Conference papers and proceedings
Published records of conferences, including abstracts, reports, and the papers presented. For ephemeral materials such as flyers, program books, daily newsletters, or newspapers that are distributed at conferences see Conference materials.

UF Colloquium papers and proceedings
Colloquium proceedings
Conference proceedings
Conference transactions
Congress papers and proceedings
Congress proceedings
Meeting papers and proceedings
Meeting proceedings
Proceedings, Conference
Program papers and proceedings
Seminar papers and proceedings
Seminar proceedings
Symposium papers and proceedings
Symposium proceedings
Transactions (Conference proceedings)
Workshop papers and proceedings
Workshop proceedings
BT Informational works

Conference proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings
Conference programs
USE Conference materials
Conference transactions
USE Conference papers and proceedings
Confession fiction
USE Confessional fiction

Confessional fiction
Fiction in which the main character makes a first-person confession to crimes, transgressions, or sins.

UF Confession fiction
BT Fiction

Confessional poetry
Poems that frankly reveal private and intimate aspects of the poet's life.

BT Autobiographical poetry
Confessions (Autobiographies)
USE Autobiographies
Confessions of faith
USE Creeds

Congadás (Music)
UF Congadás (Music)
BT Dramatic music
Folk music
Congadás (Music)
USE Congadás (Music)

Congress ephemera
USE Conference materials
Congress materials
USE Conference materials
Congress papers and proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings
Congress proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings
Congressional hearings
USE Legislative hearings

Congressional reports
USE Legislative materials

Conjunto music
USE Norteno (Music)

Consilia
Expert opinions and legal briefs addressing questions of law during litigations in 14th to 18th century Europe, prepared for a judge or a party by Roman law or canon law scholars. For Jewish decisions see Responsa (Jewish law)

UF Responsa
BT Discursive works
Law materials
RT Court decisions and opinions
Responsa (Jewish law)

Consolidated laws
USE Statutes and codes

Consort music
USE Chamber music

Consorts (Music)
USE Chamber music

Conspiracy films
UF Conspiracy thrillers (Motion pictures)
Paranoid thrillers (Motion pictures)
Political conspiracy films
Political paranoid thrillers (Motion pictures)
BT Political films
Thrillers (Motion pictures)

Conspiracy thrillers (Motion pictures)
USE Conspiracy films

Constitutional amendments
USE Amendments, Constitutional
BT Constitutions

Constitutional convention materials
BT Law materials
RT Constitutions

Constitutions
BT Informational works
Law materials
RT Constitutional convention materials
NT Constitutional amendments
Monastic constitutions

Consuetudinary laws
USE Customary laws

Contemporary Christian music
USE CCM (Contemporary Christian music)
Christian contemporary music
Christian popular music
Evangelical popular music
Inspirational music (Contemporary Christian music)

Jesus music
BT Gospel music
NT Christian rock music

Contemporary legends
USE Urban legends
Content, Emulated
USE Emulations
Contes philosophiques
USE Philosophical fiction

Contests, Radio
USE Radio game shows
Radio quiz shows

Continental Westerns
USE Spaghetti Westerns

Continuing education materials
USE Further education materials
BT Course materials

Continuing education radio programs
USE Educational radio programs

Continuity scripts
USE Screenplays

Continuous films
USE Loop films

Continuous motion pictures
USE Loop films

Contra dances (Music)
USE Country-dances (Music)

Contracts
USE Agreements (Contracts)
BT Legal instruments
NT Church covenants
Collective labor agreements

Deeds

Contradances (Music)
USE Country-dances (Music)

Contradafacts
Vocal works from the Middle Ages or Renaissance in which a new text has been substituted for the original without a significant change to the music. For post-Renaissance songs in which a new text has been substituted for the original without a significant change to the music see Song parodies.

UF Agreements (Contracts)
Parodies (Music)
BT Song parodies

Contradacts
USE Contradafacts

Contradances (Music)
USE Country-dances (Music)

Cookbooks
USE Cookbooks

Cookbooks
Collections of recipes in book form. For instructions listing ingredients and procedures to prepare something, especially food, see Recipes.

UF Cook-books
Cookery books
Recipe books
BT Instructional and educational works
NT Community cookbooks
Libary cookbooks

Cookbooks
USE Cookbooks

Cookery books, Television
USE Television cooking shows

Cookery television shows
USE Television cooking shows
Cooking shows, Television
USE Television cooking shows

Cooking television programs
USE Television cooking shows

Cool jazz
BT Jazz

Cooperative agreements
Agreements between a government at any level and a non-governmental corporate body.

UF Agreements, Cooperative
Compacts
BT Legal instruments
RT Intergovernmental agreements

Cootie catchers
USE Chatterboxes (Cootie catchers)
Fortune tellers (Cootie catchers)
Fortunetellers (Cootie catchers)
Origami cootie catchers
Origami fortune tellers
Origami fortunetellers
Pakü-pakü (Cootie catchers)
Paper fortune tellers
Paper fortunetellers
Salt cellar (Cootie catchers)
Whirlybirds (Cootie catchers)

BT Puzzles and games
Western films

Cowboy and Indian films
USE Western films

Cowboy and Indian television programs
USE Western television programs

Cowboy films
USE Western films

Cowboy poetry
Poems that describe cowboys and their way of life that are generally written by people with firsthand experience of that life.

BT Folk poetry

Cowboy songs
Music that describes cowboys and the cowboy life.

BT Songs

Cowboy television programs
USE Western television programs

Cowpunk music
UF Country punk rock music
Cow punk music
BT Country music
Punk rock music

Cozies (Cozy mysteries)
USE Cozy mysteries

Cozy mysteries
Mystery fiction that features amateur sleuths, socially intimate settings, and a light-hearted tone.

USE Cozy mysteries

Creative nonfiction
Prose works that use literary styles and techniques to present factually accurate narratives in a compelling manner.

USE Creative nonfiction

Creative non-fiction
Prose works that use literary styles and techniques to present factually accurate narratives in a compelling manner.

USE Creative non-fiction

Création volumes
BT Commemorative works

Crime films
Fictional films that feature the commission and investigation of crimes.

UF Criminal films
Doctor Malube films [Former heading]

BT Fiction films
RT Caper films
Thrillers (Motion pictures)

NT Detective and mystery films
Film noir
Gangster films
Juvenile delinquency films
Police films
Prison films

Crime narratives, Nonfiction
USE True crime stories

Crime narratives, True
USE True crime stories

Crime noir comics
USE Noir comics

Crime noir fiction
USE Noir fiction

Crimes, Nonfiction
USE True crime stories

Crime television programs
USE Television crime shows

Criminal films
USE Crime films

Criminal radio programs
USE Radio crime shows

Criminal shows
USE Television crime shows

Criminal television programs
USE Television crime shows

Critical reviews
USE Reviews

Criticism, Art
USE Art criticism

Criticism, Drama
USE Theater reviews

Criticism, Dramatic
USE Theater reviews

Criticism, Film
USE Film criticism

Criticism, Literary
USE Literary criticism

Criticism, Motion picture
USE Film criticism

Criticism, Music
USE Music criticism and reviews

Criticism, Television program
USE Television criticism and reviews

Criticism, Theatre
USE Theater reviews

Criticism, Theatrical
USE Theater reviews

Critiques
USE Reviews

Cryptograms
Puzzles that consist of a short encrypted text.

UF Cryptograms
BT Puzzles and games

Cryptologic fiction
Fiction that features codes, ciphers, and/or cryptograms.

UF Cipher fiction
Code and cipher fiction
Code fiction
Crypt fiction (Cryptologic fiction)
Cryptofiction (Cryptologic fiction)
Cryptogram fiction
Cryptography
Cryptographic fiction
Cryptological fiction

BT Fiction

Cryptological fiction
USE Cryptologic fiction

Caetité (Music)
UF Caetité (Music)

BT Dance music

CSAs, Radio
USE Radio public service announcements

CSAs, Television
USE Television public service announcements

CSAs (Motion pictures)
USE Public service announcements (Motion pictures)

Cuarta (Music)
UF Música cuartetera

BT Dance music

Cue sheets (Music)
UF Thematic music cue sheets

BT Records (Documents)

Cult films, Subculture
USE Subculture files

Cultural television programs
USE Television programs

BTC Television programs

NT Dance television programs

Cumia (Music)
UF Popula music

BT Chicha

Cumulative rhymes
Nursery rhymes in which phrases are repeated and built up as the verse progresses.

UF Accumulative rhymes

BT Nursery rhymes
Folk songs

"Porros" (Music)
Dance accompaniment music

Science fiction films

"Accumulative tales"

Nagauta
Bellydance music

Disco (Music)
Redowas (Music)
Joropos (Music)

Woodcuts
Consuetudinary laws
Cyberprep fiction

Pavans (Music)
Allemandes (Music)
Bourrées (Music)
Cancans (Music)

Ballets (Music)
Bambucos (Music)
Barong (Music)
Beguines (Music)

Bellydance music
Boogaloo (Music)
Boogie woogie (Music)
Bossa nova (Music)
Bourrées (Music)
Bugaku (Music)
Butlerengue (Music)
Calypso (Music)
Cancans (Music)
Candombres (Music)
Carolina beach music
Cha-cha (Music)
Chacareras (Music)
Chamamé (Music)
Champeta (Music)
Choros
Chutney (Music)
Clog dance music
Cosaques (Music)
Collisions (Music)
Country-dances (Music)
Courantes (Music)
Court dances (Music)
Csárdás (Music)
Cuarteto (Music)
Dance accompaniment music
Dancehall (Music)
Dansones (Music)
Disco (Music)
Electronic dance music
Estampies (Music)
Fandangos (Music)
Hora (Music)
Hula (Music)
Hulas (Music)
Hiphop (Music)
Hujayas (Music)
Hulás (Music)
Italo disco (Music)
Jhumur (Music)
Jigs (Dance music)
Jongos (Music)
Joropos (Music)
Jotas (Music)
Kolos (Music)
Kpegisu (Music)
Kraikowiaści (Music)
Kändler (Music)
Mambos (Music)
Mariachi (Music)
Marineras (Music)
Matachines (Music)
Mazurkas (Music)
Merengues (Music)
Mingoras (Music)
Minuets (Music)
Modern dance music
Moros (Music)
Morris dances (Music)
Nagauta
Obereks (Music)
Pachangas (Music)
Pasillos (Music)
Paso dobles (Music)
Passamezzos (Music)
Passejpeques (Music)
Pavanas (Music)
Polkas (Music)
Polonaises (Music)
Polkas (Music)
Porros (Music)
Quadrilles (Music)
Quicksteps (Marches)
Rachenitas (Music)
Redowas (Music)
Reels (Music)
Remixes (Music)
Rengs
Rigaudons (Music)
Domestic comedy television programs
Television programs that find humor in domestic situations and are usually set in the home.

UF Family comedy television programs
BT Television comedies
RT Situation comedies (Television programs)

Domestic comics
Comics that feature home and family life.

BT Comics (Graphic works)

Domestic drama
Plays depicting the problems of the middle and lower classes, particularly within the family and home.

UF Bourgeois drama
BT Drama
NT Drawing-room drama

Domestic drama (Motion pictures)
Fictional films that feature home and family life.

BT Fiction films

Domestic fiction
Works of fiction that feature home and family life.

BT Fiction

Domestic poetry
Poetry that features home and family life.

BT Poetry

Đờn ca tài tử
USE Nhạc tài tử
Don Camilo films
USE Comedy films
Don Juan films
USE Motion pictures
Don Juan television programs
USE Television programs

Dondang sayang
BT Songs

Doo-wop
UF Doowop
BT Rhythm and blues music

Doom metal (Music)
BT Heavy metal (Music)

Doomsday comics
USE Apocalyptic comics

Doomsday drama
USE Apocalyptic drama

Doomsday fiction
USE Apocalyptic fiction

Doomsday films
USE Apocalyptic films

Doomsday television programs
USE Apocalyptic television programs

Doowop
USE Doo-wop

Double acrostic puzzles
USE Double-crostics

Double acrostics
USE Double-crostics

Double-crostics
UF Double acrostic puzzles

Double dactyls
BT Acrostics (Puzzles)

Double dactyls
Light verse that consists of two quatrains with two dactyls each.

UF Dactyls, Double
BT Poetry

Downbeat (Electronica)
USE Ambient music (Electronica)

Downtown (Electronica)
USE Ambient music (Electronica)

Dracula films
USE Vampire films

Dracula television programs
USE Vampire television programs

Drifting histories (Treaties)
USE Travaux préparatoires (Treaties)

Drama
UF Dramas
Filmed plays [Former heading] Plays
Playscripts
Scripts, Stage
Stage plays
Stage scripts
Television plays [Former heading] Theatrical works

BT Literature

NT Acting editions
Action and adventure plays

Alternative histories (Drama)
Biographical drama
Bisexual drama
Christmas plays
Comédies-ballets
Comedy plays
Coming-of-age drama
Dance drama
Detective and mystery plays
Dialect drama
Didactic drama
Domestic drama
Dramas à clef
Dramatic dialogues
Environmental drama
Episodic plays
Erotic drama
Experimental drama
Faith drama
Fastnachtsspiele
Folk drama
Gay drama
Historical drama
Horrors plays
Interludes (Drama)
Kabuki plays
Kamishibai plays
Kôwaka drama
Kuai shu
Legal drama (Literature)
Lesbian drama
Librettos
Liederspiels
Liké drama
Living newspapers
Loas
Machine plays
Magic realist plays
Masques
Medical drama
Melodramas (Drama)
Memory plays
Metadramas
Mime plays
Monodramas (Literature)
Monodramas (Drama)
Monster drama
Mythological plays
Nô plays
One-act plays
Paranormal drama
Participatory drama
Pastoral drama
Picarosque drama
Political plays
Problem plays
Puppet plays
Radio plays
Religious drama
Romanic plays
Science fiction plays
Screenplays
Sports plays
Superhero plays
Tan ō
Television plays
Theatrical adaptations
Thriller plays
Tragedies (Drama)
Tragicomedies
Transgender drama
Utopian plays
Verbatim theater
Verse drama
War drama
Western plays
Drama about drama
USE Metadramas

Drama adaptations
USE Theatrical adaptations
Drama criticism
USE Theater reviews

Drama films
USE Historical films

Drama programs
USE Theater programs

Drama reviews
USE Theater reviews

Drama television programs, Historical
USE Historical television programs

Dramas
USE Drama

Dramatic adaptations
USE Theatrical adaptations

Dramatic criticism
USE Theater reviews

Dramatic films
USE Fiction films

Dramatic interludes
USE Interludes (Drama)

Dramatic lyrics
USE Dramatic monologues (Poetry)

Dramatic monologues (Poetry)
Poems in which a character other than the poet addresses a silent audience, thus unwittingly revealing the character's own nature.

UF Dramatic lyrics

Monodramas, Dramatic (Poetry)

BT Lyric poetry

Dramatic music
Music for staged works, whether composed as an integral part of the work (e.g., operas) or to otherwise accompany or enhance it (e.g., incidental music).

UF Music for the stage

Stage music
Theatrical music

BT Music

NT Ballad operas

Ballets (Music)
Bollywood (Music)
Ch'angguk
Chinese operas
Congadas (Music)
Dialogue (Music)
Entremés (Music)
Hát bōi
Hát chèo (Music)
Hira gasy
Incidental music
Jóruri (Music)

Madrigal comedies
Masques (Music)
Medlová (Music)
Modern dance music
Monodramas (Musical)
Motion picture music
Musical theater
Musicals

Operas

Oratorios

Pansori

Pantomimes (Music)

Parodies (Music)

Picaresque drama

P'lansori

Hát bội

Participatory drama

P'ansori

Hát bội

Perforamce poetry

P'ansori

Hát bội

Performance studies

P'ansori

Hát bội

Performance theory

P'ansori

Hát bội

Periodicals

P'ansori

Hát bội

Personal plays

P'ansori

Hát bội

Pick-up lines

P'ansori

Hát bội

Picaresque drama

P'lansori

Hát bội

Picaresque fiction

P'lansori

Hát bội

Picaresque plays

P'lansori

Hát bội

Picaresque novels

P'lansori

Hát bội

Picaresque poems

P'lansori

Hát bội

Picaresque plays

P'lansori

Hát bội

Picaresque stories

P'lansori

Hát bội

Picasso

P'lansori

Hát bội

Piglet's Big Problem

P'lansori

Hát bội

Piglet's Big Problem

P'lansori

Hát bội

Piglet's Big Problem

P'lansori

Hát bội

Piglet's Big Problem
Dystopian fiction
Fiction set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc. For fiction set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion, pandemic, environmental collapse), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event, see Apocalyptic fiction.

UF Anti-utopian fiction
Antilutopian fiction
Anti-utopian comics
Antilutopian comics
Cacotopian fiction
Cacotopian comics
Counter-utopian fiction
Counter-utopian fiction
Dystopian drama
Dystopian science fiction fiction
Dystopian science fiction novels
Dystopian science fiction comics
Negative utopian fiction

BT Science fiction comics
Dystopian drama
USE Dystopian plays
Dystopian fiction

Dystopian plays
Plays set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc. For plays set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event, see Apocalyptic plays.

UF Anti-utopian drama
Antilutopian drama
Cacotopian drama
Counter-utopian drama
Counter-utopianism
Dystopian drama
Dystopian science fiction drama
Dystopic drama
Negative utopian drama

BT Science fiction plays
Dystopian plays

Dystopian films
Films set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc. For films set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event, see Apocalyptic films.

UF Dystopia films
Dystopian science fiction films
Dystopian films
Dystopian science fiction films
Planet of the Apes films [Former heading]

BT Science fiction films
Dystopian films

Dystopian television programs
Television programs set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc. For television programs set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event, see Apocalyptic television programs.

UF Dystopia television programs
Dystopian science fiction television programs
Dystopian science fiction television programs
Dystopian science fiction television programs
Dystopian science fiction television programs

BT Science fiction television programs
Dystopian television programs

Dystopian comics
Comics set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc. For comics set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the period immediately preceding the event, see Apocalyptic comics.

UF Anti-utopian comics
Antilutopian comics
Cacotopian comics
Cacotopian comics
Dystopia comics
Dystopia comics
Dystopian science fiction comics
Dystopic comics
Negative utopian comics

BT Science fiction comics
Dystopian drama
USE Dystopian plays
Dystopian fiction
Entertainment news programs
- Televisio
- Film
- Show programs
- Television news programs
- Entretains
- Ephemeral materials
- Heroic songs
- Ecopoetry
- Bîlinî
- Gay erotic fiction
- Film epics
- Monumental films
- Monumentalist films
- Spectacles (Motion pictures)
- Spectaculars (Motion pictures)
- Fiction films
- Epic poetry
- Lengthy poems narrating heroic deeds and events.
- U
- Blyny
- Epics (Poetry)
- Heroic poetry
- NT
- Chansons de geste
- Epic songs
- Lengthy narrative songs, generally from an oral tradition, involving specialist bards.
- U
- Epicics (Songs)
- Oral epics (Songs)
- Narrative songs
- NT
- Duny (Music)
- Epic television programs
- Televisio
- Spectacle
- Spectacles (Television programs)
- Spectacles (Motion pictures)
- Television epics
- Fiction television programs
- Epideictic poetry
- Poems composed for funerals.
- U
- Epicles
- Epitomes
- Epithalamiums
- Poems in the form of a letter.
- U
- Horatian epistles
- Epistles
- BT
- Poetry
- Epitaphs
- Inscriptions commemorating the dead that are
- NT
- Commemorative works
- NT
- Narrative poetry
- NT
- Duny (Music)
- Epic images
- USE
- Episodic films
- USE
- Ecopoetry
- USE
- Ephemeral materials
- USE
- Ephemera
- NT
- Artist files
- Blank forms
- Bumper stickers
- Calendars
- Conference materials
- Course materials
- Examinations
- Flies (Ephemera)
- Greeting cards
- Job descriptions
- Menus
- Letters
- Messages, etc.
- USE
- Ephemeral items
- USE
- Ephemera
- USE
- Epifany
- Music that is traditionally associated with
- U
produced on a low budget and often presented in the guise of preachy exposés or pseudo-documentaries. Films of a sensational nature, usually offering exploitation films, Black

Fiction that emphasizes innovative or unconventional technique. Plays that emphasize innovative or unconventional technique. Fiction that emphasizes innovative or unconventional technique. Poems that emphasize innovative or unconventional technique. Films of a sensational nature, usually offering subject matter taboo in mainstream cinema, usually produced on a low budget and often presented in the guise of preachy exposés or pseudo-documentaries.
Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures) (Continued)
Ghost comedies (Motion pictures)
Heavenly comedies (Motion pictures)
BT Comedy films
Fantasy films
Fantasy comedies (Television programs)
Television programs that feature benevolent intervention by mythological or supernatural beings with comic results, or that feature incredible inventions or machines having a mind of their own.
UF Comedy fantasy television programs
Fantasy comedies (Television programs)
Fantasy comedy television programs
Ghost comedies (Television programs)
Heavenly comedies (Television programs)
BT Fantasy television programs
Television comedies
Fantasy comedy films
USE Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)
Fantasy comedy television programs
USE Fantasy comedies (Television programs)
Fantasy films
Comics in which magic and extraordinary characters are integral to the story.
UF Fantastic comics
BT Comics (Graphic works)
Fantasy drama
Plays in which magic and extraordinary characters are integral to the story.
UF Fantastic drama
BT Drama
Fantasy fiction
Fiction in which magic and extraordinary characters are integral to the story.
UF Fantastic fiction
BT Fiction
NT Superhero fiction
Fantasy films
Films that feature elements of the fantastic, often including magic, supernatural forces, or exotic fantasy worlds.
UF Harry Potter films [Former heading]
Lord of the Rings films [Former heading]
Shrek films [Former heading]
Wizard of Oz films [Former heading]
BT Fiction films
NT Angel films
Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)
Steampunk films
Superhero films
Fantasy poetry
Poems in which magic and extraordinary characters are integral to the story.
UF Fantastic poetry
BT Poetry
Fantasy radio programs
Fictional radio programs that feature elements of the fantastic, often including magic, supernatural forces, or exotic fantasy worlds.
UF Fairy tales (Radio programs)
BT Fiction radio programs
Fantasy television programs
Television programs that feature elements of the fantastic, often including magic, supernatural forces, or exotic fantasy worlds.
UF Fantastic television programs
Telefantasy
BT Fiction television programs
NT Fantasy comedies (Television programs)
Superhero television programs
Fantazias (Music)
USE Fantasies (Music)
Fantazias (Music)
USE Fantasias (Music)
Fantasias films
USE Detective and mystery films
Fantozzi films
USE Comedy films
FAQs
Lists of questions and answers relating to a particular subject.
UF Answers and questions
BF Frequently asked questions
Q & A
Q and As
Q&As
Questions and answers
BT Instructional and educational works
Reference works
Farces
Comedy plays characterized by improbably situations, physical antics, fast-moving action, and stock characters.
UF Farcical drama
BT Comedy plays
NT Antimaskes
Atelianae
Droll
Slapstick comedy plays
Farces (Motion pictures)
USE Comedy films
Farces (Television programs)
USE Television comedies
Farcical drama
USE Farces
Farcical films
USE Comedy films
Farcical television programs
USE Television comedies
Farm comedy films
USE Rural comedy films
Farm television programs
USE Rural comedy television programs
Farmer comedy films
USE Rural comedy films
Fashion competition shows (Television programs)
UF Fashion reality television programs
Reality fashion competition shows (Television programs)
BT Reality television programs
Fashion reality television programs
USE Fashion competition shows (Television programs)
Fastnachtspiele
USE Fastnachtsspiele
Fastnachts spiele
Amateur one-act plays that were usually performed at Shrove Tuesday festivals in 15th-16th century Germany.
UF Carnival plays
Fastnachts spiele
Shrove Tuesday plays
Shrovetide plays
BT Drama
Fatāwā
USE Fatwas
Fatwas
Medieval Arabic narrative verse composed in one or more stanzas of eleven lines.
UF Fatrasies
Fatrasies
Fatrasies
Reveries
BT Nonsense verse
Fatrasies
USE Fatras
Fatwas
USE Fatāwā
BT Law materials
Religious materials
Fauna inventories
USE Zoological surveys
Fauna surveys
USE Zoological surveys
Faunal inventories
USE Zoological surveys
Faunal surveys
USE Zoological surveys
Feast of Booths music
USE Sukkot music
Feast of Dedication music
USE Hanukkah music
Feast of Esther music
USE Purim music
Feast of First Fruits music
USE Shavuot music
Feast of Lights music
USE Hanukkah music
Feast of Lots music
USE Sukkot music
Feast of the Ascension music
USE Ascension Day music
Feast of the Transfiguration music
Music that is traditionally associated with the Feast of the Transfiguration.
BT Event music
Sacred music
Feast of Weeks music
USE Shavuot music
Feature films
Individual full-length films with a running time of 40 minutes or more.
UF Feature-length films
Features (Motion pictures)
BT Motion pictures
Feature films, Made-for-TV
USE Made-for-TV movies
Feature-length films
USE Feature films
Features, Television
USE Made-for-TV movies
Features (Motion pictures)
USE Feature films
Feel-and-touch books
USE Textured books
Feudotheths
USE Shaggy dog stories
Festival of Lights music
USE Hanukkah music
Festival of Reaping music
USE Shavuot music
Festivals of the Giving of the Torah music
USE Shavuot music
Festschriften
UF Festschriften
Gedenkschriften
Gedächtnisschriften
Memorial volumes (Festschriften)
BT Commemorative works
Festschriften
USE Festschriften
Feuilletons (Serialized fiction)
USE Serialized fiction
Fiction
UF Stories
Tales
BT Literature
NT Action and adventure fiction
Africanfuturist fiction
Alternative histories (Fiction)
Animal fiction
Asexual fiction
Bible fiction
Bildungsromans
Biographical fiction
Bisexual fiction
Bizarro fiction
Campus fiction
Choose-your-own stories
Christmas fiction
Confessional fiction
Crypologic fiction
Detective and mystery fiction
Dialect fiction
Diary fiction
Didactic fiction
Domestic fiction
Easter fiction
Epic fiction
Epistolary fiction
Erotic fiction
Ethnographic fiction
Experimental fiction
Fan fiction
Fantasy fiction
Fictional autobiographies
Fishing fiction
Folk tales
Frame stories
Gangster fiction
Gay fiction
Gothic fiction
Historical fiction
Horror fiction
Humorous fiction
Hunting fiction
Hyperbolic fiction
Intersex fiction
Legal fiction (Literature)
Lesbian fiction
Light novels
Magic realism fiction
Martial arts fiction
Mathematical fiction
Medical fiction
Military fiction
Monster fiction
Mythological fiction
Nature fiction
Nonfiction novels
Nonsense fiction
Field guides
- Illustrated handbooks used to identify natural objects, animals, plants, etc., in their natural environment.
- UF Field identification guides
- Field keys
- Fieldbooks
- Field notebooks
- Field notes
- Film noir
- Works that present themselves as autobiographies but whose narrators and events are fictional. For fiction that is based on events in the author's life, but employs fictional characters intermixed with fictional events, see Autobiographical fiction.
- UF Autobiographies, Fictional
- Fictional autobiography
- Fictional autobiographies
- Novellas
- Novels
- Novellas
- Biographical films
- Field notes
- Film noir
- Novellas
Film soundtracks (Continued)
Soundtracks, Movie
BT Sound recordings
Film take-offs
USE Parody films
Film take-offs
USE Parody films
Film thrillers
USE Thrillers (Motion pictures)

Film trailers
UF Film previews
Motion picture previews
Movie picture trailers
Movie previews
Movie trailers
Prevews, Motion picture
Theatrical trailers, Motion picture
BT Motion pictures
Promotional materials
Film travelogues
USE Travelogues (Motion pictures)

Filmed award presentations
USE Award presentations (Motion pictures)

Filmed ballets
UF Ballets, Filmed
BT Filmed dance

Filmed baseball games
UF Baseball games, Filmed
BT Filmed sports events

Filmed basketball games
UF Basketball games, Filmed
BT Filmed sports events

Filmed boxing matches
UF Boxing matches, Filmed
BT Filmed sports events

Filmed burlesque acts
UF Burlesque acts, Filmed
BT Filmed performances

Filmed comedy sketches
USE Comedy sketches
Filmed performances

Filmed dance
UF Dance, Filmed
BT Filmed performances
NT Filmed ballets
Filmed tangos
Filmed debates
USE Debates
Nonfiction films

Filmed football games
UF Football games, Filmed
BT Filmed sports events

Filmed interviews
USE Interviews
Nonfiction films

Filmed kabuki plays
USE Filmed performances

Filmed kyōgen plays
USE Filmed performances

Filmed literary readings
USE Filmed performances

Filmed monodramas
USE Filmed performances
Monodramas (Literature)

Filmed musicals
USE Filmed performances
Musicals

Filmed nō plays
USE Filmed performances
Nō plays

Filmed operas
USE Filmed performances

Filmed operettas
USE Filmed performances

Filmed panel discussions
USE Nonfiction films
Panel discussions

Filmed parades
UF Parades, Filmed
BT Nonfiction films

Filmed performances
UF Filmed comedy sketches [Former heading]
Filmed kabuki plays [Former heading]
Filmed kyōgen plays [Former heading]
Filmed literary readings [Former heading]
Filmed monodramas [Former heading]
Filmed musicals [Former heading]
Filmed nō plays [Former heading]
Filmed operas [Former heading]
Filmed operettas [Former heading]
Filmed plays [Former heading]
Filmed puppet plays [Former heading]
Filmed shadow plays [Former heading]
Filmed stand-up comedy routines [Former heading]

Filmed performances
Perfomances, Filmed
BT Nonfiction films
NT Concert films
Filmed burlesque acts
Filmed dance
Filmed vaudeville acts

Filmed plays
USE Drama
Filmed performances
Filmed puppet plays
USE Filmed performances
Puppet plays

Filmed shadow plays
USE Filmed performances
Shadow plays

Filmed speeches
USE Nonfiction films
Speeches

Filmed sporting events
USE Filmed sports events

Filmed sports events
Filmed sporting events
Sports events, Filmed

Filmed speech films
USE Nonfiction films

Filmed stand-up comedy routines
USE Filmed performances
Stand-up comedy routines

Filmed tangos
UF Tangos, Filmed
BT Filmed dance

Filmed vaudeville acts
UF Vaudeville acts, Filmed
BT Filmed performances

Filmed yachting races
UF Yachting races, Filmed
BT Filmed sports events

Filmmographies
UF Film catalogs
List of films
List of films
List of motion pictures
Motion picture lists

Films
USE Films à clé
Films à clé
BT Fiction films

Films blancs
USE Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)

Films for people with visual disabilities
BT Motion pictures
Films for the deaf
USE Films for the hearing impaired

Films for the deaf
BT Motion pictures
Films for the hearing impaired
UF Captioned films
Captioned films
Films for the deaf
Motion pictures for the deaf
Motion pictures for the hearing impaired
BT Motion pictures
Films from books
USE Film adaptations

Films noirs
USE Film noir
Filmscripts
USE Screenplays
Filmstrips, Newsreel
USE Newsreels

Final acts (Treaties)
USE Treaties

Finale (Music)
BT Art music

Finding aids
UF Archival finding aids
BT Reference works

Fire insurance maps
UF Fire insurance risk maps
Risk maps, Fire insurance
Sanborn fire insurance maps
Sanborn maps

BT Maps

Fire insurance risk maps
USE Fire insurance maps
Fish stories (Tall tales)
USE Tall tales

Fishing surveys
USE Fishing surveys

Fishing fiction
Piction that features fishing and fishers.
UF Angling fiction
BT Fiction

Fishing surveys
UF Angler creel surveys
Angling surveys
Creel surveys
Fisher surveys
Surveys, Angler creel
Surveys, Angling
Surveys, Creel
Surveys, Fisher
Surveys, Fishing
BT Informational works

Fitness music
USE Exercise music
Fitness training music

Flash fiction
USE Micro fiction
Microfiction

Flash fiction
USE Ten-minute plays

Flags
USE Flag books

Flag books
Books that consist of rows of tabs of paper attached to an accordion-folded spine, allowing for the layering of complimentary or contrasting images and narratives.
UF Flagbooks
BT Toy and movable books
Flagbooks
USE Flag books

Flag books
USE Flag books

Flags
USE Colors (Flags)
Ensigns (Flags)
BT Visual works

Flamenco music
UF Andaluz, Cante
Café, Cante
Cante andaluz
Cante café
Cante flamenco
Cante hondo
Cante jondo
Hondo, Cante
Jondo, Cante
BT Folk music
NT Saetas
Seguidillas (Music)
Sevillanas (Music)

Flash drama
USE Ten-minute plays

Flash fiction
USE Micro fiction
Microfiction
Short-short stories
Sudden fiction
Calvary very short fiction
BT Short stories
Flash Gordon films
USE Action and adventure films
Superhero films
Flash plays
USE Ten-minute plays
Flat-figure animation films
USE Silhouette animation films
Flicker books
USE Flip books
Fliers (Ephemera)
UF Flyers (Ephemera)
Leaflets (Fliers)
BT Ephemera
NT Wanted posters
Flip books
Books that consist of a series of illustrations bound together in a sequence so that they create an illusion of animation when flipped rapidly.
UF Corner-flip movies
Flicker books
Flipbooks
Movies, Corner-flip
BT Toy and movable books
Flip charts
UF Flipcharts
BT Informational works
Flipbooks
USE Flip books
Flipcharts
USE Flip charts
Floor plans
Representations of horizontal sections through buildings that diagram the enclosing walls, interior spaces, doors, windows, etc., of a building.
UF Floorplans
Plans, Floor
BT Architectural drawings
Informational works
Floorplans
USE Floor plans
Flora inventories
USE Botanical surveys
Flora surveys
USE Botanical surveys
Floristic inventories
USE Botanical surveys
Floristic surveys
USE Botanical surveys
Flow line maps
USE Flow maps
Flow maps
UF Cartograms, Linear
Dynamic maps
Flow line maps
Line maps, Flow
Linear cartograms
BT Maps
Fluorescent books
USE Glow-in-the-dark books
Fliers (Ephemera)
USE Fliers (Ephemera)
Flying films
USE Aviation films
Flying-machine sounds
USE Aircraft sounds
FOAF tales
USE Urban legends
Folias (Music)
UF Follias (Music)
BT Dance music
Songs
Variations (Music)
Folk ballads
USE Ballads
Folk dance music
Collections of miscellaneous folk dance music. For music for individual dances, see the dance form, e.g., Morris dances (Music).
BT Dance music
Folk music
Folk drama
Amateur dramas based on folk traditions and local history.
UF Folk plays
Folkdrama
Folkplays
BT Drama
Folk literature
NT Barong plays
Burmakatha plays
Calonarang plays
Kamyō'n'gūk plays
Kōlām drama
Kōtēba plays
Kuravačići plays
Lakhōn chāṭṭhī plays
Lenōg plays
Lian hua loa
Makyung plays
Mummers' plays
Purin plays
Sandāe drama
Sannata drama
Folk literature
Works based on oral traditions.
UF Oral literature
BT Literature
NT Folk drama
Folk poetry
Folk tales
Legends
Myths
Ping shu
Tongue twisters
Folk music
Locally or regionally traditional music that was originally developed in performance and aurally transmitted in community contexts, and for music composed stylistically and/or ideologically within these traditions.
UF Ethnic music
Traditional music
BT Music
NT Aleke
Blues (Music)
Cajun music
Calypso (Music)
Celtic music
Ch'anggūk
Congadas (Music)
Flamenco music
Folk dance music
Folk punk music
Folk-rock music
Folk songs
Freak folk (Music)
Gaitas (Music)
Guaguancós (Music)
Hát chéo (Music)
Hora (Music)
Huaylas (Music)
Huaynos
Isicathamiya
Jhumur (Music)
Kantrum (Music)
Klezmer music
Kolos (Music)
Kuylis
Maloya (Music)
Mariachi (Music)
Morris dances (Music)
Mouth music
Musica sertaneja
Nortefló (Music)
Old-time music
Palos (Music)
Polkabally music
Rebelka
Sanjo
Schrammelmusik
Sones
Soukous (Music)
Square dance music
Tejano music
Vallenato
Yodels
Folk music radio programs
UF Ethnic music radio programs
Music radio programs, Ethnic
Music radio programs, Folk
Music radio programs, Traditional
Traditional music radio programs
BT Radio programs
Folk plays
USE Folk drama
Folk poetry
Poems that are composed and transmitted via oral tradition.
UF Oral traditional poetry
Folk punk music
UF Punk folk music
Rogue folk music
BT Folk music
Punk rock music
Folk-rock music
UF Ecology rock music
Electric folk music
Folkrock music
Soft rock (Folk-rock music)
BT Folk music
Rock music
Folk song texts
USE Song texts
NT Kouta texts
Folk songs
UF Folksongs
BT Folk music
Songs
NT Alalas
Bhāwāiyā
Cerd dant
Chastushki
Coplas (Music)
Corridos (Music)
Cumulative songs
Duny (Music)
Enumerative songs
Fados
Goligs
Gospel music
Jarijan
Kalgi-tura
Kouta
Luk thung (Music)
Molam (Music)
Naamnam
Pansori
Rancheras
Rune songs
Sain-nós
Sedivalkinas
Spirituals (Songs)
Tan singing
Vesnianky
Vil pātāsu
Waulking songs
Yolks
Folk tales
Short narratives of uncertain origin that are based on oral tradition.
UF Folktales
Märchen
BT Fiction
Folk literature
NT Cumulative tales
Fables
Fair tales
Jack tales
Urban legends
Folk drama
USE Folk drama
Folk plays
USE Folk drama
Folkrock music
USE Folk-rock music
Folk songs
USE Folk songs
Folktales
USE Folk tales
Follias (Music)
USE Follias (Music)
Food shows (Television programs)
USE Television cooking shows
Football films
USE Sports films
Football games, Filmed
USE Filmed football games
Football games, Televised
USE Televised football games
Football television programs
USE Sports television programs
Forensic crime dramas (Television programs)
Fictional television programs that feature the use of forensic evidence in the solving of crimes.
UF Forensic crime shows
Forensic dramas (Television programs)
Forensic television shows
Forensics television shows
BT Television crime shows
Forensic crime fiction
USE Forensic fiction
Forensic crime shows
USE Forensic crime dramas (Television programs)
Forensic detective fiction
USE Forensic fiction
Forensic dramas (Television programs)
USE Forensic crime dramas (Television programs)
Forensic fiction
USE Forensic crime dramas (Television programs)
社区 cookbooks
Epicedia
Camp songs
Popular music
Forensics television shows
Saibara
Cootie catchers
Music
Frame narratives
Singing commercials
Motion picture music
Popular music
Stop-motion animation films
Epicedia (Music)
Popular music
Frame tales
Frame tales
USE Frame stories
Frame stories
Stories that contain other stories.
UF Frame narratives
Frame tales
Narratives, Frame
BT Fiction
RT Novelle
Frame tales
USE Frame stories
Franco-Roman chants
USE Gregorian chants
Frankenstein films
USE Monster films
Frat rock music
UF Frat rock music
BT Rock music
Frat songs
USE Fraternity and sorority songs
Fraternity and sorority songs
UF Frat songs
BT Greek letter society songs
Sorority and fraternity songs
BT Songs
Fraternity rock music
USE Frat rock music
Fratrock
USE Fatras
Fray Luis de León estrofas
USE Lisas
Freak folk (Music)
UF Acid folk (Music)
Psych folk (Music)
Psychedelic folk (Music)
BT Folk music
Popular music
Freebooter films
USE Pirate films
Free jazz
BT Jazz
Freo verse
Poems whose rhythms are based on the cadences
of common speech instead of on conventional
metrical patterns.
BT Poetry
NT Renshi
Freebooter films
USE Pirate films
Freemason music
USE Masonic music
Frequently asked questions
USE FAQs
Frovos
BT Carnival music
Friday the 13th films
USE Slasher films
Friend of a friend tales
USE Urban legends
Frotbolas (Music)
USE Frotbole (Music)
Frotbole (Music)
UF Frotbolas (Music)
BT Part songs
Fu
Chinese poems in which an object, feeling,
or subject is described in exhaustive detail.
BT Poetry
Fugues
Musical works based on canonic imitation that
generally begin with a subject that recurs frequently
throughout. For works with a melody that is imitated
at a particular interval of time, generally note-for-note
see Canons (Music).
BT Art music
Fuj (Music)
UF Fuji garbage (Music)
BT Popular music
Fuji garbage (Music)
USE Fuji (Music)
Full-text databases
UF Fulltext databases
BT Databases
Fulltext databases
USE Full-text databases
Funana (Music)
BT Dance music
Popular music
Functional music
Musical compositions composed or adapted to
 accompany activities or events, incite actions or
emotions, or to use in particular locations.
BT Music
NT Acclamations (Music)
Background music
Camp songs
Campaign songs
Circus music
Computer and video game music
Dance music
Event music
Exercise music
Hunting music
Ice show music
Marches (Music)
Masonic music
Meditation music
Memorial music
Military music
Mission music
Motion picture music
Musical games
Patriotic music
Production music
Radio music
Relaxation music
Singing commercials
Television music
Work songs
Yoga music
Fund raising cookbooks
USE Community cookbooks
Fundraising cookbooks
USE Community cookbooks
Funeral music
BT Event music
NT Dirges (Music)
Epicedia (Music)
Requiems
Funeral orations
USE Eulogies
Funeral poetry
USE Epicedia
Funeral sermons
BT Occasional sermons
Funeral speeches
USE Eulogies
Funfair films
USE Circus films
Funk (Music)
BT Popular music
NT Electro (Music)
New jack swing (Music)
Funnies (Comics)
USE Comics (Graphic works)
Funny animal comics
Comics that feature anthropomorphic animals.
BT Comics (Graphic works)
Funny works
USE Humor
Funfair tales
USE Formbooks
USE Legal forms
Forms, Blank
USE Blank forms
Formularies, Legal
USE Legal forms
Formularies (Medicine)
UF Drug formularies
Essential medicines lists
Formulary drug lists
Lists of essential medicines
Lists of formulary drugs
Lists of preferred drugs
Medical formularies
Preferred drug lists
Prescription drug formularies
BT Reference works
Formulary drug lists
USE Formularies (Medicine)
Formmis (Music)
BT Dance music
Popular music
Fortune tellers (Cootie catchers)
USE Cootie catchers
Fortunetellers (Cootie catchers)
USE Cootie catchers
Forty hours’ devotions
USE Devotional literature
Fotonovelas
Narratives consisting of photographs laid out in the
style of a comic book.
UF Novels, Photographic
Photo comic books
Photo novels
Photocomics
Photographic novels
Photovelas
Photo novels
BT Comics (Graphic works)
Found footage (Motion pictures, television, etc.)
USE Stock footage
Found poetry
Poems consisting of words or text taken from
various sources and reframed as poetry. For poems
consisting of passages from poems by one or more
other authors see Centos.
UF Collage poetry
BT Poetry
NT Erasure poetry
Fourth genre (Creative nonfiction)
USE Creative nonfiction
Fox trots (Music)
USE Foxtrots (Music)
Foxtrots (Music)
UF Fox trots (Music)
Quicksteps (Foxtrots)
BT Dance music
Fragrance books
USE Scented books
Frame-by-frame animation films
USE Stop-motion animation films
Frame narratives
USE Frame stories
Frame stories
Stories that contain other stories.
UF Frame narratives
Frame tales
Narratives, Frame
GF-36
Ghazals (Poetry) (Continued)
couplet generally mentions the poet by name.
UF Ghazals (Former heading)
Ghazals (Poetry)
BT Poetry
Ghazels (Music)
USE Ghazels (Music)
Ghazels (Poetry)
USE Ghazals (Poetry)
Ghettotech (Music)
UF Detroit club music
Ghetto tech (Music)
BT Electronic dance music
Ghost comedies (Motion pictures)
USE Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)
Ghost comedies (Television programs)
USE Fantasy comedies (Television programs)
Ghost comics
BT Paranormal comics
Ghost drama
USE Ghost plays
Ghost fiction
USE Ghost stories
Ghost stories
UF Ghost fiction
BT Paranormal fiction
Ghost stories (Drama)
USE Ghost plays
Ghost stories (Television programs)
USE Ghost television programs
Ghost television programs
UF Ghost shows (Television programs)
BT Paranormal television programs
RT Haunted house television programs
Gidayū (Music)
USE Jöruri (Music)
Gift books
Illustrated literary miscellanies that were given as
gifts in the 19th century.
UF Annual gift books
Annals (Gift books)
Books, Gift
Christmas books
Giftbooks
Keepsakes (Gift books)
BT Illustrated works
Literature
Giftbooks
USE Gift books
Gigues (Music)
USE Jigs (Dance music)
Girdle poems
USE Muwashshahāt
GIS databases
USE Geodatabases
GIS geodatabases
USE Geodatabases
GISs (Information systems)
USE Geographic information systems
Giustiniane (Villanelle)
UF Justiniiane (Villanelle)
BT Villanelle (Songs)
Gladiator films
USE Peplum films
Glam (Music)
USE Glam rock (Music)
Glam metal (Music)
UF Hair metal (Music)
Lété metal (Music)
Pop metal (Music)
BT Heavy metal (Music)
Hanukkah plays
USE Hanukkah plays
Hanukkah fiction
USE Hanukkah fiction
Hanukkah fiction
BT Religious fiction
Hanukkah music
Music that is traditionally associated with Hanukkah.
UF Chanukah music
Chanukah music
Chanukah music
UF Chanukah music
Chanukah music
Chanukah music
Feast of Dedication music
Feast of Lights music
Feast of the Maccabees music
Festival of Lights music
Hanukkah music
Hanukkah music
BT Event music
Hanukkah plays
UF Chanukah plays
Hanukkah plays
Hanukkah plays
BT Religious drama
Hard alternative (Music)
USE Alternative metal (Music)
Hard core (Music)
USE Hardcore (Music)
Hard-ground etchings
USE Etchings
Hardcore (Music)
UF Hard core (Music)
Hardcore punk (Music)
BT Punk rock music
NT Crust (Music)
Emo (Music)
Grindcore (Music)
Ska-core (Music)
Hardcore punk (Music)
USE Hardcore (Music)
Harmonies (Reference works)
Works that list parallel texts or passages for the purpose of showing agreement among them.
BT Reference works
Harry Potter films
USE Fantasy films
Hát â đào
UF Ca tru
BT Art music
Songs
Hát bội
UF Hat tuông
BT Art music
Dramatic music
Hát chúc (Music)
BT Dramatic music
Folk music
Hat tuông
USE Hát bội
Häntun
Haunted house films
Fictional films set in houses that appear to be inhabited by spirits.
UF Amityville films [Former heading]
Old dark house mysteries (Motion pictures)
Old house thrillers (Motion pictures)
BT Fiction films
RT Ghost films
Heavenly comedies (Television programs)
USE Fantasy comedies (Television programs)
Heimatfilme
Films produced in Germany that present an idealized view of country life in southern Germany.
UF Heimat Films
Homeland films
BT MotIon pictures
Heist films
USE Caper films
Heist television programs
USE Caper television programs
Hillbilly films
USE Caper films
Heist films
USE Caper films
Heist television programs
USE Caper television programs
Hillbilly music
USE Country music
Old-time music
Hillbilly radio programs
USE Country music radio programs
Hindustani classical music
USE Hindustani music
Hindustani music
USE Hindustani classical music
North Indian classical music
BT Art music
NT Gāts (Music)
Khayāl
Tanara (Music)
Hip-hop (Music)
For hip-hop lyrics that appear without a musical setting see Hip-hop lyrics.
BT Popular music
NT Electric (Music)
New jack swing (Music)
Trip-hop (Music)
Hip-hop fiction
USE Urban fiction
Hip-hop lit
USE Urban fiction
Hip-hop lyrics
BT Popular music lyrics
NT Rap lyrics
Hip-hop posters
USE Music posters
Hira gaey
BT Art music
Dramatic music
Historic structure reports
Reports that comprehensively document and analyze a property's history and condition.
UF Reports, Historic structure
BT Technical reports
Historical comics
Comics set during a recognizable time period prior to the time in which they were written.
UF Historical fiction comics
BT Comics (Graphic works)
Historical drama
Plays set during a recognizable time period prior to the time in which they were written.
UF Chronicle histories (Drama)
Docudramas (Literature)
Infomercials (Continued) discussion or demonstration. For live television programs that purvey a wide variety of goods that can be purchased by viewers see Home shopping television programs. UF Infomercials BT Promotional television programs RT Home shopping television programs Informational comics USE Educational comics Informational films USE Educational films Informational radio programs USE Educational radio programs Instructional radio programs Instructional television programs USE Educational television programs Informational works Works whose main purpose is to record and convey factual information. NT Abstracts Academic theses Administrative decisions Administrative regulations Aerial photographs Animal and chronicles Apologetic writings Archaeological surveys Attorneys general's opinions Audio guides Biographies Blank forms Blogs Botanical surveys Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities Case studies Claims Codes (Jewish law) Codices (Law) Community affairs radio programs Conference materials Conference papers and proceedings Constitutions Counterfactual histories Court decisions and opinions Court rules Credit titles Customary laws Data sets Databases Demographic surveys Dockets Documentary photographs Ephemerides Essays Ethnographies Executive orders Family his histories Fingerling charts Fishing surveys Flip charts Floor plans Geographic information systems Geological cross-sections Geological posters Graphs Health surveys Horoscopes Hunting surveys Job descriptions Law digests Legislative histories Legislative materials Local histories Magazine format radio programs Magazine format television programs Manifestos Maps Menus Military regulations Models (Representations) Music criticism and reviews Newsheets Official gazette programs Online news Orders in council Personal narratives Plot summaries Posters Press releases Proclamations Programs (Publications) Promotional materials Prophecies Prospectuses Public affairs radio programs Public affairs television programs Public health posters Public opinion polls Public service radio programs Public service television programs Questionnaires Radio announcements Radio docudramas Radio news bulletins Radio news programs Radio station identifications Radio underwriting announcements Radiosonde observations Rawinsone observations Records (Documents) Records and briefs Reference works Registers (Lists) Remote-sensing images Resolutions (Law) Responsa (Jewish law) Reviews Serial publications Social problem films Social problem television programs Soil surveys Special events radio coverage Special events television coverage Statutes and codes Technical reports Television news programs Theater announcements (Motion pictures) Traffic surveys Travaux préparatoires (Treaties) Travelogues (Motion pictures) Travelogues (Radio programs) Travelogues (Television programs) Uniform laws Views Wall charts Web archives Wheel charts Wildlife posters Wildlife recovery plans Year books (English law reports) Zoological surveys Infomercials USE Infomercials Ingoma ebisuuku USE Isicathamiya Initiation stories USE Bildungsromans Inspirational music (Contemporary Christian music) USE Contemporary Christian music Inspirational radio programs Radio programs that are designed to uplift, inspire, or motivate listeners and are often of a religious nature. UF Motivational radio programs BT Radio programs RT Religious radio programs Instruction art USE Installation works (Art) Installation guides (Exhibition documentation) Guides that are created by artists or institutions to provide instruction on the proper way to install or uninstall visual works. UF Installation instructions (Exhibition documentation) BT Installation manuals (Exhibition documentation) Installation art USE Installation guides (Exhibition documentation) Installation manuals (Exhibition documentation) Installation photographs (Exhibition documentation) USE Installation works (Art) Installation views (Exhibition documentation) Views, Installation (Exhibition documentation) Instructional and educational works Works whose main purpose is to convey knowledge, attitudes, and/or skills. UF Classroom materials Curriculum materials Educational materials Educational works Instructional materials Instructional works Learning materials Teaching materials Teaching works Training materials Training works NT Allegories Catechisms Cookbooks Course materials Devotional literature Didactic drama Didactic fiction Didactic poetry Educational comics Educational films Educational games Educational radio programs Educational television programs Examinations Exempla FAQs Handbooks and manuals Hornbooks (Law) Installation guides (Exhibition documentation) Instructional comics Instructional films Instructional radio programs Instructional television programs Instructional television programs Jury instructions Lectures Lesson plans Manipulatives (Education) Model acts Outlines and syllabi Pattern books Patterns (Instructional works) Phrase books Problems and exercises Programmed instructional materials Recipes Safety posters Self-help publications Study guides Teaching pieces (Music) Textbooks Tracts (Ephemera) Instructional comics Comics that use a structured format to teach or train the reader. For comics that are intended to impart knowledge and information, including those for classroom use, see Educational comics. BT Instructional and educational works Nonfiction comics Instructional films Films that use a structured format to teach or train the audience. For films that are intended to impart knowledge and information, including those for classroom viewing, see Educational films. BT Instructional and educational works Nonfiction films NT Industrial films Instructional materials Official use Instructional and educational works Instructional radio programs Radio programs that use a structured format to teach or train the audience. For radio programs intended to impart knowledge and information see Educational radio programs. UF Informational radio programs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intersex comics</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Comics about the intersex experience</strong>.</td>
<td><strong>Intersex comics</strong></td>
<td><strong>BT Fiction</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UF</strong></td>
<td><strong>UF Intersex comics</strong></td>
<td><strong>BT Queer comics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BT Drama</strong></td>
<td><strong>Intersex fiction</strong></td>
<td><strong>BT Fiction</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NT Kyōgen plays</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Interludes (Drama)**

Musical pieces performed independently of other works, see Intermezzos (Instrumental music).

**UF** Entracte (Music)
**BT** Art music
**NT** Entremés (Music)
**Sainetes (Music)**
**Tonadillas**

**Intermèdes**

**USE** Interludes (Drama)
**Intermedi**
**USE** Interludes (Drama)
**Intermezzos (Drama)**

**Intermezzos (Drama)**

Short, instrumental musical works that are performed independently of other works, see Interludes (Music).

**UF** Intermezzi (Instrumental music)
**BT** Art music
**NT** Intermezzos (Drama)

**Intersexual television programs**

Short-form television programs shown between full-length programs.

**UF** Wraparound television programs
**BT** Television programs

**Interview transcripts**

**USE** Interviews

**Interviews**

**UF** Interview transcripts
**Filmed interviews (Former heading)**
**Interviews (Sound recordings) (Former heading)**
**Radio interviews (Former heading)**
**Television interviews (Former heading)**
**Scripts, Interview**
**BT** Discursive works
**NT** Oral histories
**USE** Interviews

**Internet films**

**USE** Internet videos
**Internal news**
**USE** Online news

**Internet radio programs**

**USE** Internet radio programs
**USE** Online radio programs
**BT** Radio programs

**Internet videos**

**USE** Internet films
**USE** Net films
**USE** Net videos
**USE** Online films
**USE** Online videos
**USE** Web films
**BT** Web videos
**BT** Motion pictures
**RT** Webodiodes

**Interpretation systems, Audio (Audio guides)**

**USE** Audio guides

**Intersexual comics**

Comics about the intersex experience.

**UF** Intersexual comics
**BT** Queer comics

**Intersexual fiction**

Fiction about the intersex experience.

**UF** Intersexual fiction
**BT** Fiction

**Intersexual films**

Films about the intersex experience.

**UF** Intersexual films
**BT** Motion pictures

**Intersex poetry**

Poetry about the intersex experience.

**UF** Intersexual poetry
**BT** Poetry

**Intersex television programs**

Television programs about the intersex experience.

**UF** Intersexual television programs
**BT** Television programs

**Intersexual comics**

**USE** Intersex comics
**Interruption**

**USE** Intersex fiction
**USE** Intersexual films
**USE** Intersex poetry
**USE** Intersexual television programs
**USE** Intersex television programs

**Interview transcripts**

**USE** Interviews

**Interviews**

**UF** Interview transcripts
**Filmed interviews (Former heading)**
**Interviews (Sound recordings) (Former heading)**
**Radio interviews (Former heading)**
**Television interviews (Former heading)**
**Scripts, Interview**
**BT** Discursive works
**NT** Oral histories
**USE** Interviews

**Internet films**

**USE** Internet videos
**Internal news**
**USE** Online news

**Internet radio programs**

**USE** Internet radio programs
**USE** Online radio programs
**BT** Radio programs

**Internet videos**

**USE** Internet films
**USE** Net films
**USE** Net videos
**USE** Online films
**USE** Online videos
**USE** Web films
**BT** Web videos
**BT** Motion pictures
**RT** Webodiodes

**Interpretation systems, Audio (Audio guides)**

**USE** Audio guides

**Intersexual comics**

Comics about the intersex experience.

**UF** Intersexual comics
**BT** Queer comics

**Intersexual fiction**

Fiction about the intersex experience.

**UF** Intersexual fiction
**BT** Fiction

**Intersexual films**

Films about the intersex experience.

**UF** Intersexual films
**BT** Motion pictures

**Intersex poetry**

Poetry about the intersex experience.

**UF** Intersexual poetry
**BT** Poetry

**Intersexual television programs**

Television programs about the intersex experience.

**UF** Intersexual television programs
**BT** Television programs

**Intersexual comics**

**USE** Intersex comics
**Interruption**

**USE** Intersex fiction
**USE** Intersexual films
**USE** Intersex poetry
**USE** Intersexual television programs
**USE** Intersex television programs
both divine and human love.
Non-professionals, Law for
Non-professionals, Legal guides for
Non-professionals, Legal works for
Popular works (Law)
BT
Law materials
Law for non-professionals
USE
Law for laypersons
Law journals
USE
Law reviews
Law materials
NT
Administrative decisions
Administrative regulations
Attorneys general’s opinions
Bar journals
Casebooks (Law)
Citators
Claims
Codes (Jewish law)
Codices (Law)
Concordats
Consilia
Constitutional convention materials
Constitutions
Court decisions and opinions
Court rules
Courtroom art
Customary laws
Dockets
Executive orders
Fatwas
Hornbooks (Law)
Indulgences (Canon law)
Intergovernmental agreements
Judicial statistics
Jury instructions
Law commentaries
Law digests
Law for laypersons
Law reviews
Legal forms
Legal instruments
Legal maxims
Legislative histories
Legislative materials
Loose-leaf services
Military regulations
Model acts
Official gazettes
Orders in council
Privileges and immunities
Proclamations
Records and briefs
Repertories (Law)
Resolutions (Law)
Responsa (Jewish law)
Restatements of the law
Statutes and codes
Travaux préparatoires (Treaties)
Treaties
Trial and arbitral proceedings
Uniform laws
Year books (English law reports)
Law reporters (Publications)
USE
Court decisions and opinions
Law reports
USE
Court decisions and opinions
Law reviews
Scholarly periodical publications that emanate from
law schools.
USE
Law journals
BT
Law materials
Periodicals
Law society journals
USE
Bar journals
Law television programs
USE
Legal television programs
Laws
USE
Statutes and codes
Laws, Consolidated
USE
Statutes and codes
Laws, Session
USE
Session laws
Lawyer drama
USE
Legal drama (Literature)
Lawyer fiction
USE
Legal fiction (Literature)
Lawyer films
USE
Legal films
Lawyer television programs
USE
Legal television programs
Lawyers association journals
USE
Bar journals
Laypersons, Legal guides for
USE
Law for laypersons
Laypersons, Legal works for
USE
Law for laypersons
Laws (Narrative poetry)
UF
Lais (Narrative poetry)
BT
Narrative poetry
Lead sheets
BT
Fakebooks (Music)
Leading articles
USE
Editorials
Leaflets (Fliers)
USE
Flers (Epímera)
Leaflets (Tracts)
USE
Tracts (Epímera)
Learning games
USE
Educational games
Learning materials
USE
Instructional and educational works
Lectionaries
Collections of passages from sacred works that
are arranged according to the liturgical calendar and
are intended to be read during public worship.
UF
Evangelaries
Evangelistaries
BT
Pericopes
Lecture transcripts
USE
Lectures
Lectures
UF
Addresses (Lectures)
Filmed lectures [Former heading]
Lecture transcripts
Talks (Lectures)
BT
Television lectures [Former heading]
Transcripts, Lecture
BT
Discursive works
Instructional and educational works
NT
Radio lectures
Ledgers, Accounting
USE
Account books
Legal briefs
USE
Records and briefs
Legal citations
USE
Citators
Legal comics
Comics that feature the practice of law.
BT
Comics (Graphic works)
Legal commentaries
USE
Law commentaries
Legal digests
USE
Law digests
Legal documents
USE
Legal instruments
Legal drama (Literature)
Plays that feature the practice of law.
UF
Court-related drama
Courtroom drama
Law drama (Scripture)
Lawyer drama
BT
Drama
Legal fiction (Literature)
Fiction that features the practice of law.
UF
Courtroom fiction
Law fiction (Literature)
Lawyer fiction
Legal thrillers (Fiction)
Trial fiction
BT
Fiction
Legal films
Fiction or nonfiction films that feature the
interaction of lawyers, prosecutors, clients, witnesses, and judges.
UF
Courtroom films
Law films
Lawyer films
Trial films
BT
Motion pictures
Legal forms
UF
Form books
Formbooks
Formularies, Legal
Legal formularies
BT
Blank forms
Law materials
Legal formularies
USE
Legal forms
Legal gazettes
USE
Official gazettes
Legal guides for laypersons
USE
Law for laypersons
Legal guides for non-professionals
USE
Law for laypersons
Legal instruments
UF
Legal documents
BT
Law materials
Records (Documents)
NT
Affidavits
Bills of sale
By-laws
Charters and articles of incorporation
Commercial arbitration agreements
Contracts
Cooperative agreements
Legal memorandums
Legal petitions
Patents
Wills
Writs
Legal maxims
Compiled statements of established principles of
law.
UF
Legal proverbs
Maxims, Legal
Proverbs, Legal
BT
Law materials
Sayings
Legal memoranda
USE
Legal memorandums
Legal memoranda
Documents discussing in detail the legal issues of
a case.
UF
Legal memoranda
Legal memorials
Legal memos
USE
Legal memorandums
Legal opinions
USE
Court decisions and opinions
Legal petitions
Formal written requests presented to a court, a
legislative body, or a sovereign.
UF
Parliamentary petitions
Petitions, Legal
Petitions, Parliamentary
Petitions, Royal
Royal petitions
BT
Legal instruments
Legal memorials
BT
Legal instruments
Legal memoranda
USE
Legal memorandums
Legal memos
USE
Legal memorandums
Legal opinions
USE
Law for laypersons
Legal proverbs
USE
Legal maxims
Legal repertories
USE
Repertories (Law)
Legal television programs
Fiction or nonfiction television programs that
feature the interaction of lawyers, prosecutors, clients, witnesses, and judges.
UF
Courtroom television programs
Law television programs
Lawyer television programs
Trial television programs
BT
Television programs
Legal thrillers (Fiction)
USE
Legal fiction (Literature)
Legal works for laypersons
USE
Law for laypersons
Legal works for non-professionals
USE
Law for laypersons
Legends
Traditional narratives that are popularly regarded
as historical and that generally feature famous or
heroic people.
BT
Folk literature
Legends, Contemporary
USE
Urban legends
Legends, Urban
USE
Urban legends
Legislation, Compiled
USE
Statutes and codes
Legislation, Subordinate
USE
Administrative regulations
Legislation, Subsidiary
USE
Administrative regulations
Legislative acts
USE
Statutes and codes
Legislative amendments
USE
Statutes and codes
Linked verse
Poetry in which multiple authors take turns composing lines or stanzas.

EU Linked poetry
BT Poetry
NT Renga
Rengay
Renku
Renshi
Linocut prints
USE Linocuts

Linocuts
Prints made from a design cut into linoleum-faced blocks.

UF Block prints, Linoleum
Cuts, Linoleum
Cuts
Linocuts
Linocut prints
Linoleum block prints
Linoleum cut prints
Linoleum cuts
Linoleum prints
BT Relief prints
Linoleum block prints
USE Linocuts
Linoleum cut prints
USE Linocuts
Linoleum cuts
USE Linocuts
Linoleum prints
USE Linocuts

Lines
Spanish poems with five-line stanzas consisting of lines of seven and eleven syllables and the rhyme scheme ababb.

UF Estrofas de Fray Luis de León
Fray Luis de León estrofas
Liras de Fray Luis de León
Liras garcilasianas
Luis de León quintillas
Quintillas de Luis de León
BT Poetry
Liras de Fray Luis de León
USE Liras
Liras garcilasianas
USE Liras

Lists of audio recordings
USE Discographies
Lists of books
USE Bibliographies
Lists of essential medicines
USE Formularies (Medicine)
Lists of films
USE Filmographies
Lists of formulary drugs
USE Formularies (Medicine)
Lists of motion pictures
USE Filmographies
Lists of passenger lists
USE Passenger lists
Lists of preferred drugs
USE Formularies (Medicine)
Lists of publications
USE Bibliographies
Lists of sound recordings
USE Discographies
Lists of trademarks
USE Trademark lists
Lists of wines
USE Wine lists

Litanies
BT Liturgical books
Prayers

Litanies (Music)
BT Sacred music
Lite metal (Music)
USE Glam metal (Music)
Literary analysis
USE Literary criticism
Literary anthologies
USE Literature
Literary collections
USE Literature

Literary cookbooks
Cookbooks whose recipes are inspired by or derived from literary sources, often containing excerpts from these sources.

BT Cookbooks

Literary criticism
Works that evaluate, study, and discuss literature of any genre.

UF Analysis, Literary
BT Criticism, Literary
BT Literary analysis
BT Discursive works

Literary non-fiction
USE Creative nonfiction
USE Fiction

Literary quotations
USE Quotations

Literary readings
UF Dramatic readings
Filmed literary readings [Former heading]
Literary readings (Radio programs) [Former heading]
Poetry readings
Readings, Dramatic
Readings, Literary
Readings, Poetry
Televised literary readings [Former heading]
BT Discursive works

Literary readings (Radio programs)
USE Literary readings
Nonfiction radio programs

Literary reviews
USE Rebus
USE Reviews

Literary collections
USE Puzzles and games

Literary reviews
USE Book reviews

Literature
UF Belle-lettres
Creative writing

Literary anthologies
USE Literary nonfiction

Literary collections
NT Ayadana stories
Bestiaries
Bible stories
Black humor
Book of Mormon stories
Comics (Graphic works)
Cut-ups (Literature)
Dialogues (Literature)
Doctrine and Covenants stories
Drama
Exempla
Fiction
Folk literature
Gift books
Hadith stories
Invectives (Literature)
Jataka stories
Memorates
Musical texts
Parodies (Literature)
Pastiches (Literature)
Poetry
Prologues and epilogues
Qur'an stories
Romances
Sagas
Satirical literature

Literature, Promotional
USE Promotional materials

Literature of the wounded
USE Scar literature

Lithographs
Prints made using a process in which a design is deposited onto a stone or plate with a greasy substance that will accept ink.

BT Prints

Lithurgical books
Prescribed forms of religious worship and ritual.

UF Agenda (Lithurgical books)
Allah books
Benedictionals
Collects (Prayers)
Communion liturgies
Eucharist, Liturgy of the
Liturgy and rituals
Liturgy of the Eucharist
Liturgy of the Lord's Supper
Lord's Supper
Liturgy of the Menologion
Offertories
Ordinals (Lithurgical books)
Responses (Liturgy)
Rituals and liturgies
Sacramentaries

Service books (Liturgical books)
BT Handbooks and manuals
Religious materials
NT Breviaries
Haggadot (Lithurgical books)
Litanies
Psalters

Liturical drama
Medieval musical dramas performed during Roman Catholic liturgies.
UF Ecclesiastical drama
BT Religious drama

Liturical music
USE Sacred music

Liturical poetry
Poems written for public worship.

BT Religious poetry
NT Azhurat

Liturgy and rituals
USE Liturgical books
Liturgy of the Eucharist
USE Liturgical books

Liturgy of the Hours
USE Breviaries

Liturgy of the Lord's Supper
USE Liturgical books

Live-action and animation films, Combination
USE Live-action/animation films

Live-action and animation television programs, Combination
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Live-action/animated films
USE Live-action/animation films

Live-action/animated television programs
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Live-action/animation films
Films that feature interaction between live-action and animated elements.

UF Animated/live-action films, Hybrid
Animation and live-action films, Combination
Animation/live-action films, Hybrid
Combination animation and live-action films
Combination live-action and animation films
Hybrid animated/live-action films
Hybrid animation/live-action films
Hybrid live-action/animation films
Live-action and animation films, Combination
Live-action/animated films

BT Animated films

Live-action/animation television programs
Television programs that feature interaction between live-action and animated elements.

UF Animated/live-action television programs, Hybrid
Animation and live-action television programs, Combination
Animation/live-action television programs, Hybrid
Combination animation and live-action television programs
Combination live-action and animation television programs
Hybrid animated/live-action television programs
Hybrid animation/live-action television programs
Hybrid live-action/animation films
Live-action and animation films, Combination
Live-action/animated films

BT Animated television programs

Live action films
BT Animated films

Live-action/animation television programs
BT Animated television programs

Live concert films
USE Concert films

Live-in-concert films
USE Concert films

Live shows (Television programs)
USE Live television programs

Live sound recordings
Sound recordings containing concerts, theatrical performances, or other cultural events typically performed in front of an audience and transmitted, broadcast, or recorded as they occur.

BT Sound recordings

Live television programs
USE Live television programs

Live-in-concert films
USE Concert films

Live-in-concert films
USE Concert films

Live shows (Television programs)
USE Live television programs
Livres à clef
USE Romans à clef

Lo-fi (Rock music)
UF Low-fi music (Rock music)
Low fidelity music (Rock music)
BT Alternative rock music

Loans
Short Spanish plays that are presented before longer plays in order to set the mood and capture the interest of the audience.
BT Drama

Lobby cards
Posters that advertise motion pictures, are printed on card stock, and are intended to be displayed in movie theater lobbies.
UF Cards, Lobby
Cinema lobby cards
BT Film posters

Local directories
USE City directories

Local histories
USE Histories, Local
BT Informational works

Logic grid puzzles
USE Logic puzzles

Logic puzzles
UF Logic grid puzzles
Logical puzzles
BT Puzzles and games

Logical puzzles
USE Logic puzzles

Lone Ranger films
USE Western films

Long-range navigation charts
USE Loran charts

Loop films
UF Continuous films
Continuous motion pictures
Film loops
Motion picture loops
BT Motion pictures

Loose-leaf services
Legal publications that bring together primary and secondary materials pertaining to a particular field or topic, and that are issued in binders and updated with replacement pages, sequential newsletters, or both.
UF Looseleaf services
BT Law materials
Reference works
Looseleaf services
USE Loose-leaf services

Loran charts
UF Long-range navigation charts
BT Aeronautical charts
Nautical charts

Lord of the Rings films
USE Fantasy films
Lord’s Supper, Liturgy of the
USE Liturgical books

Lounge music
BT Popular music

Love comics
USE Romance comics

Love drama
USE Romantic plays

Love films
USE Romance films

Love letters
UF Letters, Love
Love notes
Notes, Love
BT Personal correspondence
Love notes
USE Love letters

Love poetry
UF Romance poetry
BT Poetry

Love songs
BT Songs

NT Sevdalinkas

Love stories
USE Romance fiction

Love television programs
USE Romance television programs

Low budget films
UF Low budget motion pictures
Low budget movies
Low budget pictures
BT Motion pictures

NT B films
Mumblecore films
Low budget motion pictures
USE Low budget pictures
Low budget movies
USE Low budget films
Low budget pictures
USE Low budget films
Low budget films
USE Slapstick comedy films
Low-fi music (Rock music)
USE Lo-fi (Rock music)
Low fidelity music (Rock music)
USE Lo-fi (Rock music)
Low vocabulary-high interest books
USE High interest-low vocabulary books

Lü shih
Chinese poems composed in the 7th-10th centuries that consist of eight lines of five, six, or seven syllables that display strict tonal patterns.
UF Lü shih
Lüshi
Lüshih
BT Poetry
Lü shih
USE Lü shi
Luis de León quintillas
USE Liras

Luk thung (Music)
UF Lukthung (Music)
Phleng luk thung (Music)
Pleng luk thung (Music)
BT Folk songs
Popular music

Lukthung (Music)
USE Luk thung (Music)

Lullabies
USE Lullabies (Songs)
Lullabies (Berceuses)
USE Berceuses

Lullabies (Songs)
UF Berceuses (Songs)
Cradle songs
Lullabies [Former heading]
Slumber songs
BT Songs
Luminescent books
USE Glow-in-the-dark books
Luminous books
USE Glow-in-the-dark books

Lunar globes
USE Globes

Lundus
BT Popular music
Luozì
USE Lian hua lao
Lü shì
USE Lü shi
Lüshih
USE Lü shi
Lute-ayres
USE Ayres
Lute-songs
USE Ayres

Lycanthropic comics
USE Werewolf comics
Lycanthropic fiction
USE Werewolf fiction

Lively tales
USE Tall tales

Lyric poetry
Songlike poetry that is short, subjective, and personal in subject matter.
UF Lyrical poetry
BT Poetry

Lyric theater
USE Musical theater

Lyrical films
Films in which the images and other content are presented as subjective experiences as seen through the eyes of the filmmaker.
BT Experimental films
Lyrical poetry
USE Lyrical poetry
Lyrics
USE Musical texts
Lyrics (Poetry)
USE Poetry

Ma‘aravim
USE Ma‘aravot

Ma‘aravot
UF Ma‘aravim
BT Piyyutim
MABSs (Multi-author blogs)
USE Blogs
Maceronian poetry
USE Maceronic verse

Maceron verse
Poetry that mixes two or more languages.
UF Maceronic poetry
BT Poetry
Machine drama
USE Machine plays

Machine plays
French plays of the 17th century that employed elaborate stage machinery and scene changes.
UF Machine drama
Pièces à machines
BT Drama
Machine sounds
USE Machinery sounds

Machinima films
USE Machinima films

Machinima television programs
USE Machinima television programs

Made-for-Tv films
Made-for-television films
Made-for-television motion pictures
Made-for-television movies
Made-for-TV feature films
Made-for-Tv films
Made-for-TV motion pictures
Tele-features
Telefeatures
Telefilms
Telemovies
Telespics
Television features
Television films
Television movies
Television programs
VTpics
BT Television programs

Madrigal comedies
Music of the late Italian Renaissance that consists of a series of secular vocal pieces with a well-defined structure, usually with a balanced number of parts and a consistent rhythm.
UF Feature films, Made-for-TV
Features, Television
Made-for-television films
Made-for-television motion pictures
Made-for-television movies
Made-for-TV feature films
Made-for-TV films
Made-for-TV motion pictures
Tele-features
Telefeatures
Telefilms
Telemovies
Telespics
Television features
Television films
Television movies
Television programs
VTpics
BT Television programs

GF-62
Dramatic music

World maps

Correspondence art

Makyung plays

Popular music

Art music

Dance music

Mangue

disabilities

Cartographic materials

Magazine radio programs

Magazine format television programs

Magazine format radio programs

UF Magazine radio programs

News magazines (Radio programs)

Newsmagazines (Radio programs)

BT Informational works

Nonfiction radio programs

Magazine format television programs

UF Magazine television programs

Magazines (Television programs)

News magazines (Television programs)

Newsmagazines (Television programs)

BT Informational works

Nonfiction television programs

Magazine radio programs

USE Magazine format radio programs

Magazine television programs

USE Magazine format television programs

Magazines

USE Periodicals

Magazines, Comic

USE Comics (Graphic works)

Magazines (Television programs)

USE Magazine format television programs

Magic realism films

USE Magic realism films

Magic realism fiction

Magic realist plays

Magic realism plays

Magic realist fiction

Modern fiction in which fantastic or mythical elements are included in a narrative that is otherwise realistic.

UF Magical realist fiction

BT Fiction

Magic realist films

Films in which fantastic or mythical elements are included in a narrative that is otherwise realistic.

UF Magic realism films

Magical realism fiction

UF Magical realism fiction

BT Fiction

Magic realism films

Magical realism films

Magical realism films

BT Motion pictures

Magic realism plays

UF Magic realism drama

Magical realism drama

Magical realism plays

BT Drama

Magic tales

USE Fairy tales

Magical realism films

USE Magic realism films

Magical realism drama

USE Magical realism plays

Magical realism fiction

USE Magical realism fiction

Magical realism films

USE Magic realism films

Magical realism plays

USE Magic realism plays

Mahboret

USE Maqāmāt

Mail, Business

USE Business correspondence

Mail, Personal

USE Personal correspondence

Mail art

Art created by using the postal service to transport a work in progress, so as to incorporate postal markings such as stamps and postmarks into the art.

UF Correspondence art

Postal art

BT Art

Mailky

USE Vesenianky

Mak yong drama

USE Makyung plays

Mak yong drama

USE Makyung plays

Makāmas

USE Maqāmāt

Makāmāt

USE Maqāmāt

Makamot

USE Maqāmāt

Makassi (Music)

USE Makossa (Music)

Makeover reality television programs

Makeover reality television programs

Makeover television programs

USE Makeover television programs

Makeover television programs

UF Makeover reality television programs

Makeover shows (Television programs)

Makeover television shows

BT Reality television programs

Makeover television shows

USE Makeover television programs

Making-choices stories

USE Choose-your-own stories

Makossa (Music)

UF Makassi (Music)

BT Popular music

Makyung drama

USE Makyung plays

Makyung plays

Traditional Malay dramas that tell stories through dance, song, and spoken text.

UF Mak yong drama

Mak yung drama

Makyung drama

Mā-yong drama

BT Dance drama

Folk drama

Malaprops

USE Malapropisms

Malay opera

USE Bangsawan (Music)

Malhoun (Music)

USE Malhûn (Music)

Malhûn (Music)

USE Malhoun (Music)

McGee (Music)

USE Melhoun (Music)

Malayo (Music)

BT Folk music

Popular music

Malāf

BT Art music

Mambos (Music)

USE Dance music

Man-on-the-street interviews (Radio programs)

USE Vox pop radio programs

Mandalas

Geometric figures that represent the cosmos in Buddhism and Hinduism.

BT Religious materials

Visual works

Mandō

BT Popular music

Manfredinas (Music)

USE Monferrinas (Music)

Mangue

USE Mangue beat

Manguebit

BT Popular music

Manguebeat

USE Mangue

Manguebeat

BT Mangue

Manguebeat

USE Mangue

Manifestes

USE Manifestos

Manifestos

Written statements that describe the goals, opinions, and policies of a person or group. For concise authorized statements of religious doctrine within religions or denominations, see Creeds.

UF Manifestoes

BT Informational works

Manipulative materials (Education)

USE Manipulatives (Education)

Manipulatives (Education)

Objects that are designed to be handled by students in order to develop their muscles, as well as perceptual, psychomotor, or other skills.

BT Instructual and educational works

Manners, Comedies of

USE Comedies of manners

Manners, Novels of

USE Novels of manners

Manuals

USE Handbooks and manuals

Manufacturers' catalogs

USE Trade catalogs

Manuscript maps

UF Maps

Mappa mundi

Early medieval world maps.

UF Mappa mundi

Mappamundi

BT Maps

Mappamundi

USE Mappae mundi

Maps

USE Charts (Cartography)

Plans (Maps)

BT Cartographic materials

Informational works

Visual works

NT Aeronautical charts

Atlases

Bottle-charts

Cadastral maps

Celestial charts

Children's maps

Comparative maps

Digital maps

Early maps

Ethnographic maps

Fire insurance maps

Flow maps

Geological maps

Gores (Maps)

Gravity anomaly maps

Index maps

Manuscript maps

Mappae mundi

Mappamundi

Military maps

Mental maps

Meteorological charts

Military maps

Mine maps

Miniature maps

Nautical charts

Outline maps

Parking maps

Photomaps

Physical maps

Pictorial maps

Portolan charts

Quadrangle maps

Remote-sensing maps

Road maps

Statistical maps

Stick charts

Strip maps

Thematic maps

Topographic maps

Topological maps

Tourist maps

Ubdie-down maps

Wall maps

World maps

Zoning maps

Maps, Braille

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities

Maps, Tactile

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities

Maps for people with visual disabilities

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities

Maps of disabilities

BE Maps for the blind

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities

Maps of residuals

USE Statistical maps

Maqamahs

USE Maqāmāt

Maqamahs

USE Maqāmāt

Maqāmāt

Medieval Arabic rhymed prose that was imitated in other semitic languages and Persian, and which...
Motion picture reviews
UF Film reviews
Motion picture play reviews
Movie reviews
Video reviews
BT Reviews
NT Movie review television programs
Motion picture screen tests
USE Screen tests
Motion picture screenplays
USE Screenplays
Motion picture scripts
USE Screenplays
Motion picture soundtracks
USE Film soundtracks
Motion picture stock materials
USE Stock footage
Motion picture trailers
USE Film trailers
Motion pictures
UF Carmen films [Former heading]
Don Juan films [Former heading]
Films
Movies
BT Visual works
NT 3-D films
Action and adventure films
Amusement ride films
Animal films
Animated films
Anthology films
Aviation films
Biographical films
Blaxploitation films
Buddy films
Caper films
Car-chase films
Children's films
Christmas films
Circus films
College life films
Comedy films
Compilation films
Credit titles
Dance films
Disaster films
Environmental films
Erotic films
Ethnic films
Experimental films
Exploitation films
Feature films
Fiction films
Film adaptations
Film clips
Film excerpts
Film remakes
Film serials
Film trailers
Films for people with visual disabilities
Films for the hearing impaired
Gay films
Ghost films
Heimatfilme
Historical films
Independent films
Internet videos
Intersex films
Kammerspiel films
Kinescope films
Legal films
Lesbian films
Loop films
Low budget films
Magic realist films
Medical films (Motion pictures)
Military films
Monster films
Motorcycle films
Mountain films
Musical films
Mythological films
Nonfiction films
Opera films
Operetta films
Outtakes
Peep shows (Motion pictures)
Peplum films
Picaresque films
Podcasts
Populist films
Pornographic films
Propaganda films
Psychological films
Public service announcements (Motion pictures)
Puppet films
Race films
Religious films
Road films
Romance films
Rubbish films
Rufes (Motion pictures)
Samurai films
Screen tests
Short films
Show business films
Silent films
Social problem films
Sponsored films
Sports films
Spy films
Stock footage
Street films
Subculture films
Survival films
Swashbuckler films
Teen films
Theater announcements (Motion pictures)
Theater commercials (Motion pictures)
Time-lapse films
Transgender films
Trick films
Unedited footage
War films
Western films
Yiddish films
Motion pictures for the deaf
USE Films for the hearing impaired
Motion pictures for the hearing impaired
USE Films for the hearing impaired
Motivational radio programs
USE Inspirational radio programs
Moto poetry
USE Biker poetry
Motor vehicle sounds
Recordings of the sounds of all types of motor vehicles, including automobiles, buses, scooters, motorcycles, etc.
BT Sound recordings
Motorcycle films
UF Biker films
BT Motion pictures
Motorcycle poetry
USE Biker poetry
Motu proprio
USE Papal documents
Mountain films
UF Bergfilme
BT Mountaineering films
BT Motion pictures
Mountain music
USE Old-time music
Mountaineering films
USE Mountain films
Mouth music
Vocal folk music in which the singing imitates an instrument, often using meaningless vocables or a mix of vocables and words.
UF Cheek music
Chin music
Diddling (Mouth music)
Gobbing (Mouth music)
Lilting (Mouth music)
Port-a-beul
Puirt-a beul
Puirt-abeul
Reel à bouche
BT Folk music
Movable and toy books
USE Toy and movable books
Movable books
USE Toy and movable books
Moveable books
USE Toy and movable books
Movie music
USE Motion picture music
Movie parodies
USE Parody films
Movie trailers
USE Film trailers
Movie previews
USE Film trailers
Mystery and miracle plays

Medieval religious plays that present biblical stories or stories of miracles performed by saints.

- UF Bible-histories (Drama)
- UF Miracle plays
- UF Mysteries (Religious drama)
- UF Mystery and miracle drama
- UF Pageants (Mystery and miracle plays)
- UF Rappresentazioni sacre
- UF Sacre rappresentazioni

- BT Religious drama
- BT Mystery comics
- USE Detective and mystery comics
- USE Mystery fiction

Mystery films

- USE Detective and mystery films

Myth plays

- USE Mythological plays

Mythical plays

- USE Mythological plays
- USE Mythological theme dictionaries

Mythological films

- BT Fiction

Mythological plays

- Plays based on mythological themes.

- UF Mythic drama
- UF Mythic plays

Mythological drama

- USE Mythology

Mythological poetry

- UF Mythic poetry

- BT Poetry

Mythological television programs

- Television programs based on mythological stories and themes.

- USE Mythology

Myths

- Traditional stories that ostensibly explain natural phenomena, beliefs, or practices, and are frequently associated with religious rites and beliefs.

- UF Mythologies

- BT Folk literature

Religious materials

- USE Myths

Myths, Urban

- USE Urban legends

Naamyam

- UF Di shui nan yin
- UF Guangdong nan yin
- UF Southern tone (Naamyam)

BT Folk songs

- Nacitmusik

- USE Suites

Negatra

- BT Dance music

Kabuki music

Songs

Nanci

- USE Tan ci

Nang drama

- USE Shadow plays

Nang talung plays

- USE Shadow plays

Nang yai plays

- USE Shadow plays

Nanny television programs

- USE Television programs

Nanpure (Puzzles)

- USE Sudoku puzzles

Narrative family histories

- USE Narrative family histories

Narrative films

- USE Fiction films

Narrative fiction

- USE Creative nonfiction
Papal documents (Continued)
Religious materials
NT Papal blessings
Papal encyclicals
Papal encyclicals
Papal letters written by the Roman Catholic pope for the entire Church.
UF Encyclicals, Papal Letters, Papal Papal letters
BT Papal documents Pasteoral letters and charges
Papal letters
USE Chiographa (Personal correspondence) Papal encyclicals
Papal rescripts
USE Papal documents Paper cut-out animation films
USE Cutout animation films
Paper dolls
UF Dolls, Paper
BT Illustrated works
Paper drama
USE Kamishibai plays
Paper fortune tellers
USE Coolie catchers
Paper fortune tellers
USE Coolie catchers
Papers, Comic
USE Comics (Graphic works)
Parables
Short, simple stories that convey a moral lesson, and whose main characters are generally humans. For stories intended to teach moral lessons, and whose main characters are generally animals or inanimate objects that speak and act like human beings, see Fables.
UF Parabola stories
BT Exempla
RT Allegories
Parabolic stories
USE Parables
Parables, Filmed
USE Filmed parables
Parades, Televised
USE Televised parades
Paranormal thrillers (Motion pictures)
USE Conspiracy films
Paranormal comics
Comics that feature human characters that are often involved with the occult, witchcraft, spiritualism, psychic phenomena, vodou, etc., and interact with supernatural beings.
UF Occult comics Supernatural comics Supernaturalist comics BT Comics (Graphic works)
NT Ghost comics Vampire comics Werewolf comics Witch comics Zombie comics
Paranormal drama
Plays that feature human characters that are often involved in the occult, witchcraft, spiritualism, psychic phenomena, vodou, etc., interacting with supernatural beings.
UF Occult drama Supernatural drama Supernaturalist drama BT Drama
NT Ghost plays Vampire drama Werewolf drama Zombie drama
Paranormal fiction
Fiction that features human characters that are often involved in the occult, witchcraft, spiritualism, psychic phenomena, vodou, etc., interacting with supernatural beings.
UF Occult fiction Supernatural fiction Supernaturalist fiction BT Fiction
NT Ghost stories Vampire fiction Werewolf fiction Witch fiction Zombie fiction
Paranormal poetry
Poetry that features human characters that are often involved with the occult, witchcraft, spiritualism, psychic phenomena, vodou, etc., and interact with supernatural beings.
UF Occult poetry Supernatural poetry Supernaturalist poetry BT Poetry
NT Ghost poetry
Paranormal television programs
Television programs that feature human characters that are often involved with the occult, witchcraft, spiritualism, psychic phenomena, vodou, etc., and interact with supernatural beings.
UF Occult television programs Supernatural television programs Supernaturalist television programs BT Television programs
NT Ghost television programs
Paraphrases
BT Derivative works
Parashiyot ha-shavu‘a
UF Torah portions, Weekly Weekly Torah portions BT Exceptions
Religious materials
RT Sacred works
Parking area maps
USE Parking maps
Parking lot maps
USE Parking maps
Parish maps
UF Parking area maps Parking lot maps BT Maps
Parliamentary hearings
USE Legislative hearings
Parliamentary petitions
USE Legal petitions
Parodies, Operatic
USE Musical parodies
Parodies (Literature)
Mocking imitations of a particular style, genre, or work.
UF Spoofs Travesties (Parodies) BT Literature
NT Burlesques (Literature) Parodies (Music)
USE Contrafacta Musical parodies
Parody films
Films that comically imitate another work or group of works of a more serious nature. For films that use wit, irony, or sarcasm to hold up human vices or foibles to ridicule or scorn see Satirical films.
UF Austin Powers films (Former heading) Film genre parodies Film parodies Film send-ups Film sendups Film take-offs Film takeoffs Genre parodies (Motion pictures) Genre parody films Motion picture parodies Movie parodies Send-up films Sendup films Spoof films Spooof films Spoons (Motion pictures) Take-off films Takeoff films BT Comedy films
Parody songs
USE Song parodies
Parody television programs
Television programs that comically imitate another work or group of works of a more serious nature. For television programs that use wit, irony, or sarcasm to hold up human vices or foibles to ridicule or scorn see Satirical television programs.
UF Genre parodies (Television programs) Genre parody television programs Send-up television programs Sendup television programs Spoof television programs Spoons (Television programs) Take-off television programs Takeoff television programs Television parodies Television send-ups Television sendsups Television take-offs
USE Papal documents
BT Television takeoffs
Part books
Books originally published in the 15th-16th centuries containing music for an individual part within a polyphonic work.
BT Notated music
Part songs
Vocal chamber music works for multiple voices or choruses, accompanied or unaccompanied.
BT Chamber music Songs
USE Participatory drama
Participatory drama
Plays structured to include active involvement by audience members.
UF Participation drama BT Drama
Parliament
BT Art music
Partitas
USE Suites Parts (Excerpts)
USE Excerpts
Parts (Music)
BT Notated music
Pasillo (Music)
BT Dance music
Paso dobles (Music)
UF Pasodobles (Music) BT Dance music
Pasodobles (Music)
USE Paso dobles (Music)
Paspys (Music)
USE Paspepieds (Music)
Passacaglias
USE Passamezzos (Music)
Passamezzos (Music)
UF Pass’e mezz (Music) Passing measures (Music) Passy-measures (Music) BT Dance music
Pass’e mezz (Music)
USE Passamezzos (Music) Pass-pe-pids (Music)
USE Paspepieds (Music)
Passe-pids (Music)
USE Paspepieds (Music)
Passenger lists
USE Lists of passengers
BT Records (Documents)
Passpepieds (Music)
UF Paspys (Music) Passe-pids (Music) Passe-pis (Music) BT Dance music
Passe-pids (Music)
USE Passpepieds (Music)
Passion music
USE Holy Week music Lenten music
Passion plays
Plays that present the trial, suffering, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
BT Bible plays Passion plays, Shille Use Ta’ziyyah Passover fiction
BT Fiction
Passover music
Music that is traditionally associated with Passover
UF Seder music Seder songs BT Event music
Passover sermons
BT Occasional sermons
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personal correspondence (Continued)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chirographa (Personal correspondence)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love letters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal email</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Personal correspondence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal films</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Amateur films</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental films</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal journals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Diaries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal letters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Personal correspondence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal mail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Personal correspondence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal memoirs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Autobiographies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal narratives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Works which relate eyewitness accounts of events such as wars or disasters.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Narratives, Personal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal accounts (Narratives)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Creative nonfiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informational works</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Memorates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal recordings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Here are entered sound recordings that document family or personal events, usually made by amateurs and not intended for public release.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Home recordings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Sound recordings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personals (Advertisements)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Classified ads, Personal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classified advertisements, Personal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columns, Personal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal ads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal advertisements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal classified ads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal classified advertisements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal columns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Advertisements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions, Legal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Legal petitions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions, Parliamentary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Legal petitions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions, Royal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Legal petitions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peyote songs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Event music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Songs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph. D. dissertations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Academic theses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Ph. D. theses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Academic theses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phantasies (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Fantasies (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phantasiénas (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Fantasias (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phantasias (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Fantasias (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phantazias (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Fantasias (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacopoeias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Pharmacopoeias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacopoeias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Pharmacopoeias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Reference works</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia soul (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Philly soul (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound of Philadelphia (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Soul music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philly soul (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Philadelphia soul (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophical and moral tales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Fables</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophical fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction that emphasizes philosophical propositions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Contes philosophiques</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophical poetry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poetry that explores philosophical ideas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Poetry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phleng luk thung (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Luk thung (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phleng thao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Art music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Telephone directories</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phonetic poetry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Sound poetry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphorescent books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Glow-in-the-dark books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Pictorial books |   |
| Works that use a lenticular-based technology to transfer fluid four-color movies onto a book. |   |
| UF Toy and movable books |   |
| Photobooks |   |
| USE Photobooks |   |
| Photo comic books |   |
| USE Fotonovelas |   |
| Photo maps |   |
| USE Photomaps |   |
| Photo novels |   |
| USE Fotonovelas |   |
| Photobooks |   |
| Works illustrated by reproduced or original photographs, with or without text, in which the essential information is conveyed by the images. |   |
| UF Photobooks |   |
| Photographic books |   |
| USE Illustrated works |   |
| Photocollages |   |
| USE Photomontages |   |
| Photocomics |   |
| USE Fotonevelas |   |
| Photocopies |   |
| USE Facsimiles |   |
| Photogrammetric maps |   |
| UF Stereometric maps |   |
| Stereotopographic maps |   |
| BT Topographic maps |   |
| Photograph books |   |
| USE Photobooks |   |
| Photographic maps |   |
| USE Photomaps |   |
| Photographic montages |   |
| USE Photomontages |   |
| Photographic negatives |   |
| USE Negatives (Photographs) |   |
| Photographic novels |   |
| USE Fotonovelas |   |
| Photographs |   |
| USE Photos |   |
| Pica (Photographs) |   |
| Pix (Photographs) |   |
| Snapshots |   |
| BT Visual works |   |
| NT Aerial photographs |   |
| Documentary photographs |   |
| Negatives (Photographs) |   |
| Selfies |   |
| Photographs, Installation (Exhibition documentation) |   |
| USE Installation views (Exhibition documentation) |   |
| Photomaps |   |
| USE Orthophoto maps |   |
| Orthophotomaps |   |
| Photomaps |   |
| Photographic maps |   |
| BT Aerial photographs |   |
| Maps |   |
| Photonovelas |   |
| USE Fotonovelas |   |
| Photonovels |   |
| USE Fotonovelas |   |
| Photos |   |
| USE Photographs |   |
| Phrase books |   |
| Collections of useful or idiomatic expressions in a foreign language, with or without definitions and/or equivalents in another language. |   |
| UF Phrasebooks |   |
| BT Instructional and educational works |   |
| Reference works |   |
| Phrasebooks |   |
| USE Phrase books |   |
| Physical maps |   |
| Maps that represent the surface of the land or floor of the ocean without man-made structures or vegetation. |   |
| For maps that represent the horizontal and vertical locations of natural and man-made features see Topographic maps. |   |
| BT Maps |   |
| Physical poetry |   |
| USE Imagist poetry |   |
| Piano scores |   |
| BT Arrangements (Music) |   |
| Scores |   |
| Pibrochs |   |
| UF Ceól mor |   |
| Pibrochachd |   |
| BT Variations (Music) |   |
| Picareseque drama |   |
| Drama that describes the adventures of a resourceful rogue. |   |
| USE Picareseque Drama |   |
| BT Drama |   |
| Picareseque fiction |   |
| Fiction that consists of episodic narratives that describe the adventures of a resourceful rogue. |   |
| USE Picareseque Fiction |   |
| BT Fiction |   |
| RT Maqàmáí |   |
| Picareseque films |   |
| Films featuring the adventures of a resourceful hero. |   |
| BT Motion pictures |   |
| Picareseques (Drama) |   |
| USE Picareseque drama |   |
| Picareseques (Fiction) |   |
| USE Picareseque fiction |   |
| Pick-a-path stories |   |
| USE Choose-your-own stories |   |
| Pics (Photographs) |   |
| USE Photograms |   |
| Pictorial dictionaries |   |
| USE Picture dictionaries |   |
| Pictorial maps |   |
| BT Maps |   |
| Pictorial representations |   |
| USE Pictures |   |
| Pictorial works |   |
| USE Illustrated works |   |
| Pictures |   |
| Picture books |   |
| USE Picturebooks |   |
| BT Illustrated works |   |
| NT Alphabet books |   |
| Bath books |   |
| Wordless picture books |   |
| Picture books without words |   |
| USE Wordless picture books |   |
| Picture dictionaries |   |
| USE Pictorial dictionaries |   |
| Visual dictionaries |   |
| BT Dictionaries |   |
| Illustrated works |   |
| Picture novels |   |
| USE Wordless novels |   |
| Picture posters |   |
| USE Posters |   |
| Picture puzzles |   |
| Puzzles that consist of visual images, including connect-the-dots, hidden images, optical illusions, spot-the-differences, what's wrong with this picture, etc. |   |
| BT Puzzles and games |   |
| Visual works |   |
| Picture puzzles (Jigsaw puzzles) |   |
| USE Jigsaw puzzles |   |
| Picturebooks |   |
| USE Picture books |   |
| Pictures |   |
| Visual representations that are generally two-dimensional and to which more specific headings such as Caricatures or Coloring books cannot be assigned. For visual works created for aesthetic purposes, see Art or more specific terms such as Paintings, Photographs, Portraits, or Prints. |   |
| UF Graphic works |   |
| Illustrations |   |
| Images |   |
| Pictorial representations |   |
| BT Pictorial works |   |
| Visual works |   |
| BT Illustrated works |   |
| NT Caricatures |   |
| Cartoons (Humor) |   |
| Pattern books |   |
| Pie charts |   |
| USE Graphs |   |
| Pièces à machines |   |
| USE Machine plays |   |

GF-66
UF

**Technical problems.** For musical compositions that are intended to introduce a dramatic vocal work or spoken drama, and independent works with the word "overture" in the composer's title, see Overtures.

**BT**

**Art music**

**Prescription drug formulations**

**USE**

**Formularies (Medicine)**

**Presentations, Award (Motion pictures)**

**USE**

**Award presentations (Motion pictures)**

**Presentations, Award (Radio programs)**

**USE**

**Award presentations (Radio programs)**

**Presentations, Award (Sound recordings)**

**USE**

**Award presentations (Sound recordings)**

**Press, Letters to the**

**USE**

**Letters to the editor**

**Press conferences**

**UF**

**News conferences**

**Radio press conferences (Former heading)**

**Television press conferences (Former heading)**

**BT**

**Discursive works**

**Press releases**

**UF**

**Help desk releases**

**Press statements**

**BT**

**Epitaphs**

**Informational works**

**Press statements**

**USE**

**Press releases**

**Pressings, Test (Sound recordings)**

**USE**

**Test pressings (Sound recordings)**

**Previews, Motion picture**

**USE**

**Film trailers**

**Primafiles**

**USE**

**Medieval German epigrammatic poems that consist of a series of seemingly unrelated, often paradoxical statements cleverly brought together at the end.**

**BT**

**Epitaphs**

**Poetry**

**Primary school yearbooks**

**USE**

**School yearbooks**

**Primers (Readers)**

**USE**

**Readers (Publications)**

**Primers (Textbooks)**

**USE**

**Textbooks**

**Prints**

**Images that are formed by transfer from one surface or source to another, and that are usually created with ink and produced in multiple impressions.**

**UF**

**Artists' prints**

**Fine art prints**

**Finer arts prints**

**Fine prints**

**BT**

**Visual works**

**NT**

**Intaglio prints**

**Lithographs**

**Relief prints**

**Screen prints**

**Prints, Commemorative**

**USE**

**Legislative materials**

**Prints, Legislative**

**USE**

**Legislative materials**

**Prison fiction**

**Fiction that features prisons and prison life.**

**BT**

**Fiction**

**Prison films**

**BT**

**Crime films**

**Prison television programs**

**BT**

**Television crime shows**

**Private correspondence**

**USE**

**Personal correspondence**

**Private email**

**USE**

**Personal correspondence**

**Private eye fiction**

**USE**

**Detective and mystery fiction**

**Private eye films**

**USE**

**Detective and mystery films**

**Private eye radio programs**

**USE**

**Detective and mystery radio programs**

**Private eye television programs**

**USE**

**Detective and mystery television programs**

**Private Snafu films**

**USE**

**Animated films**

**Short films**

**Privateer films**

**USE**

**Pirate films**

**Privileges and immunities**

**USE**

**Texts granting special legal rights, exemptions, or immunities to persons or classes of persons.**

**UF**

**Immunities and privileges**

**BT**

**Law materials**

**Records (Documents)**

**Problem drama**

**USE**

**Problem plays**

**Problem fiction**

**USE**

**Social problem fiction**

**Problem plays**

**Plays that dramatize contemporary social problems and are intended to change public opinion.**

**UF**

**Problem drama**

**Propaganda drama**

**Propaganda plays**

**Social problem drama**

**Social problem plays**

**Social thesis drama**

**Social thesis plays**

**Thesis plays**

**BT**

**Drama**

**NT**

**Discussion plays**

**Problems and exercises**

**Practice problems and exercises designed to develop and improve skills in an area of study. For works designed to help prepare for examinations or courses of study, see Study guides. For works that consist wholly or chiefly of puzzles, word games, coloring pages, instructions for simple science or craft projects, etc., see Activity books.**

**UF**

**Exercises and problems**

**Workbook**

**BT**

**Instructional and educational works**

**Procedurals, Police (Motion pictures)**

**USE**

**Police films**

**Proceedings, Arbitration**

**USE**

**Trial and arbitral proceedings**

**Proceedings, Conference**

**USE**

**Conference papers and proceedings**

**Proceedings, Court**

**USE**

**Trial and arbitral proceedings**

**Proceedings, Legislative**

**USE**

**Legislative materials**

**Proceedings, Trial and arbitral**

**USE**

**Trial and arbitral proceedings**

**Proceedings, Tribunal**

**USE**

**Trial and arbitral proceedings**

**Processionals (Service books)**

**BT**

**Service books (Music)**

**Proclamations**

**Formal public announcements made by a government.**

**BT**

**Informational works**

**Law materials**

**RT**

**Executive orders**

**NT**

**Royal ordinances**

**Proclamations du roy**

**USE**

**Royal ordinances**

**Production footage**

**USE**

**Unedited footage**

**Production music**

**Precorded music used in the production of film, radio, television, and theatrical works.**

**UF**

**Background music (Production music)**

**Canned music**

**BT**

**Functional music**

**RT**

**Sound effects recordings**

**Profiles (Biographical television programs)**

**USE**

**Biographical television programs**

**Prog metal (Music)**

**USE**

**Progressive metal (Music)**

**Prog rock (Music)**

**USE**

**Progressive rock (Music)**

**Program books**

**USE**

**Programs (Publications)**

**Program books**

**USE**

**Programs (Publications)**

**Programs (Publications)**

**Program music**

**US**

**Musical compositions that employ a suggestive title, a text, program, or other extra-musical device to convey their meaning.**

**UF**

**Programmatic music**

**BT**

**Art music**

**NT**

**Symphonic poems**

**Program papers and proceedings**

**USE**

**Conference papers and proceedings**

**Programmed instructional materials**

**USE**

**Programmed instructional materials**

**Programmatic music**

**USE**

**Program music**

**Programmed Instructional materials**

**Works using a step-by-step teaching method that employs small units of information or learning.**

**GF-70**
Radio promotional spots
BT Radio commercials
Promos (Television commercials)
Television announcements promoting a particular network or station, or upcoming programs from a network or station.
UF Promotional announcements, Television
Promotion television programs
BT Television commercials
Promotional announcements, Radio
USE Promos (Radio commercials)
Promotional announcements, Television
USE Promos (Television commercials)
Promotional films
Films that promote or advertise a product, industry, service, organization, etc. For films produced, subsidized, financed, or otherwise significantly supported by a business, government body, organization, etc., see Sponsored films.
UF Advertising films
NT Prologues
BT Nonfiction films
Public relations films
Radio propaganda
Radio public service announcements
Television public service announcements
Travel posters
Promotional spots, Radio
USE Promos (Radio commercials)
Promotional television programs
Television programs that promote or advertise a product, industry, service, organization, etc. For television programs produced, subsidized, financed, or otherwise significantly supported by a business, government body, organization, etc., see Sponsored television programs.
UF Advertising television programs
NT Proposals
BT Nonfiction television programs
Public relations television programs
Promotional programs
RT Sponsored television programs
Infomercials
Propaganda, Radio
USE Radio propaganda
Propaganda drama
USE Problem plays
Propaganda fiction
USE Social problem fiction
Propaganda films
Films designed primarily to instill or reinforce a specific ideological belief or set of beliefs in the viewer.
BT Motion pictures
Promotional materials
Propaganda plays
USE Problem plays
Propaganda posters
USE Posters
Propaganda television programs
Television programs designed primarily to instill or reinforce a specific ideological belief or set of beliefs in the viewer.
BT Promotional materials
Television programs

---

Material and frequent testing and allows students to control the pacing of the learning process.
UF Programed instructional materials
Programmed learning materials
Programmed materials
Programmed textbooks
Programmed texts (Instructional materials)
Self-instructional materials
Self-paced instructional materials
Self-teaching materials
Textbooks, Programmed
BT Instructional and educational works
Programmed learning materials
USE Programed instructional materials
Programmed materials
USE Programmed instructional materials
Programmed textbooks
USE Programmed instructional materials
Programmed texts (Instructional materials)
USE Programmed instructional materials
Programmes (Publications)
USE Programs (Publications)
Programs, Conference
USE Conference materials
Programs, Radio
USE Radio programs
Programs, Television
USE Television programs
Programs (Publications)
UF Briefs (Programs)
Event programmes
Event programs
Performance programmes
Performance programs
Program booklets
Program books
Program guides
Programmes (Publications)
Souvenir programs
BT Ephemera
Informational works
NT Concert programs
Dance programs
Film festival programs
Memorial service programs
Opera programs
Theater programs
Progressive metal (Music)
UF Prog metal (Music)
Prog rock (Music)
BT Rock music
NT Krautrock (Music)
Math rock (Music)
Progressive metal (Music)
Prokeimenena
USE Prokeimenena
Prolatarian fiction
Fiction that expresses a working-class perspective on social and political issues.
UF Working-class fiction
BT Fiction
Prologs
USE Prologues and epilogues
Prologues and epilogues
USE Prologues and epilogues
UF Epilog
Epilogues and prologues
Postscripts (Epilogues)
Prologs
BT Literature
Promo announcements, Radio
USE Promos (Radio commercials)
Promo films
USE Promotional films
Promo television programs
USE Promotional television programs
Promos (Radio commercials)
Radio announcements promoting a particular radio station, upcoming programming from a station, or events sponsored or supported by a station.
UF Promo announcements, Radio
Promotional announcements, Radio
Promotional spots, Radio
Radio promo announcements
Radio promos (Commercials)
Radio promotional announcements
Radio promotional spots
BT Radio commercials
Promos (Television commercials)
Television announcements promoting a particular network or station, or upcoming programs from a network or station.
UF Promotional announcements, Television
Promotion television programs
BT Television commercials
Promotional announcements, Radio
USE Promos (Radio commercials)
Promotional announcements, Television
USE Promos (Television commercials)
Promotional films
Films that promote or advertise a product, industry, service, organization, etc. For films produced, subsidized, financed, or otherwise significantly supported by a business, government body, organization, etc., see Sponsored films.
UF Advertising films
Company promotion films
Promo films
Public relations films
BT Nonfiction films
Promotional materials
RT Sponsored films
Promotional literature
USE Promotional materials
Promotional materials
Materials that advertise or promote products, causes, or concerns.
UF Literature, Promotional
Promotional literature
BT Informational works
NT Advertisements
Campaign songs
Film trailers
Playbills (Posters)
Political posters
Promotional films
Promotional television programs
Propaganda films
Propaganda posters
Propaganda television programs
Public service announcements (Motion pictures)
Radio propaganda
Radio public service announcements
Television public service announcements
Travel posters
Promotional spots, Radio
USE Promos (Radio commercials)
Promotional television programs
Television programs that promote or advertise a product, industry, service, organization, etc. For television programs produced, subsidized, financed, or otherwise significantly supported by a business, government body, organization, etc., see Sponsored television programs.
UF Advertising television programs
Company promotion television programs
Promo television programs
Public relations television programs
BT Nonfiction television programs
Promotional materials
RT Sponsored television programs
Infomercials
Propaganda, Radio
USE Radio propaganda
Propaganda drama
USE Problem plays
Propaganda fiction
USE Social problem fiction
Propaganda films
Films designed primarily to instill or reinforce a specific ideological belief or set of beliefs in the viewer.
BT Motion pictures
Promotional materials
Propaganda plays
USE Problem plays
Propaganda posters
USE Posters
Propaganda television programs
Television programs designed primarily to instill or reinforce a specific ideological belief or set of beliefs in the viewer.
BT Promotional materials
Television programs
Psychedelic rock music
Public service radio programs
Bibliographies
Purim plays
Stoner rock (Music)
Puppet plays
Deathrock (Music)
Mathematical puzzles
Purim plays
Television public service announcements
Informational works
Picture puzzles
Purim plays
Promotional films
Puppet plays
Psycho (Music)
KenKen puzzles
Maze puzzles
Purim plays
Psychobilly music
Maze puzzles
Purim plays
Television puppet shows
Speeches
Purim plays
Psychobilly music
Radio public service announcements
Psychedelic music
Psycho (Music)
Cootie catchers
Public service television programs
Psycho-rockabilly music
Radio service radio programs
Public service radio programs
Public service announcements
Radio public service announcements
Public service announcments (Motion pictures)
Psychedelic trance (Electronic dance music)
Psycho-rockabilly music
Psycho (Music)
Psychedelic music
Psycho (Music)
Psycho (Music)
Psycho rock music
Psycho (Music)
Psycho-rockabilly music
Psycho (Music)
Psycho (Music)
Psycho-rockabilly music
Psycho (Music)
Psycho-rockabilly music
Psycho (Music)
Psycho-rockabilly music
Psycho (Music)
Psycho-rockabilly music
Psycho (Music)
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Punk rock music
Radio commercials (Continued)
Commercials, Radio
Radio ads
Radio advertisements
Radio commercials (Advertisements) [Former heading]
Radio spots (Commercial)
Spots, Radio (Commercial)
BT Advertisements
Radio commercials
NT Political radio commercials
Promos (Radio commercials)
Singing commercials
Radio commercials (Advertisements)
USE Radio commercials
Radio community service announcements
USE Radio public service announcements
Radio compilations
USE Compilation radio programs
Radio contests
USE Radio game shows
Radio quiz shows
Radio coverage, Special events
USE Special events radio coverage
Radio crime programs
USE Radio crime shows
Radio crime shows
UF Crime programs, Radio
Crime shows, Radio
Criminal radio programs
Gangster shows, Radio
Police radio shows
Radio crime programs
Radio gangster shows
Radio police shows
BT Radio programs
RT Spy radio programs
Thrillers (Radio programs)
NT Detective and mystery radio programs
Radio CSAs
USE Radio public service announcements
Radio debates
USE Debates
Nonfiction radio programs
Radio docudramas
Radio programs that use drama to portray factual
events or conditions.
UF Docudramas, Radio
BT Informational works
Radio programs
Radio documentaries
USE Documentary radio programs
Radio drama
USE Radio plays
Radio editorials
USE Radio commentaries
Radio espionage programs
USE Spy radio programs
Radio field reports
Radio reportorial pieces recorded on location. For
radio programs that feature commentators in the
studio reporting on current events and noteworthy
issues. For radio reportorial pieces recorded on
location see Radio field reports. For radio reports of
noteworthy events, often featuring several
commentators and combining studio reports with on-
the-scene coverage, see Special events radio
coverage.
UF Field reports, Radio
BT Nonfiction radio programs
Radio game shows
Radio programs that feature contestants
participating in various types of competitive activities
for prizes. For radio programs that feature a question-
and-answer format see Radio quiz shows.
UF Contests, Radio
Game shows (Radio programs)
Radio contests
BT Radio programs
Radio gangster shows
USE Radio crime shows
Radio golf matches
UF Golf matches, Radio
BT Radio sports events
Radio gossip columns
USE Gossip radio programs
Radio histories
USE Historical radio programs
Radio instructional programs
USE Instructional radio programs
Radio interviews
USE Interviews
Nonfiction radio programs
NT Vox pop radio programs
Radio lectures
BT Lectures
Nonfiction radio programs
Radio lessons
USE Instructional radio programs
Radio-metrocraph data
USE Radiosonde observations
Radio music
Music composed, arranged, or adapted for radio
programs, such as their theme songs or background
music.
BT Functional music
NT Radio operas
Radio news bulletins
News announcements that interrupt regularly
scheduled programming.
UF News bulletins, Radio
News flashes, Radio
Radios news flashes
BT Informational works
Radio programs
RT Radio news programs
Radio newscasts
USE Radio newsgroups
Radio newsflashes
USE USE Radio news bulletins
Radio news programs
Radio programs that feature commentators in the
studio reporting on current events and noteworthy
issues. For radio reportorial pieces recorded on
location see Radio field reports. For radio reports of
noteworthy events, often featuring several
commentators and combining studio reports with on-
the-scene coverage, see Special events radio
coverage.
UF News programs, Radio
Newscasts, Radio
BE Informational works
Radio programs
RT Radio news bulletins
NT Sports radio news programs
Radio newscasts
USE Radio news programs
Radio operas
Operas originally composed for radio.
BT Operas
Radio music
Radio out-takes
USE Radio outtak
Radio outtakes
Excerpts from radio programs usually excluded
from the final versions of completed radio programs.
UF Out-takes, Radio
Outtak
Excerpts, Radio
Radio out-takes
BT Excerpts
Radio programs
Radio panel discussions
USE Nonfiction radio programs
Panel discussions
Radio play scripts
USE Radio plays
Radio plays
Scripts of fictional radio programs.
UF Radio drama
Radio play scripts
Radio playscripts
BT Drama
Radio scripts
Radio playscripts
USE Radio plays
Radio police shows
USE Radio crime shows
Radio press conferences
USE Nonfiction radio programs
Press conferences
Radio program excerpts
Portions of complete radio programs.
BT Excerpts
Radio programs
Radio programs
UF Programs, Radio
Radio shows
Shows, Radio
BT Sound recordings
NT Adventure radio programs
Biographical radio programs
Children's radio programs
Christmas radio programs
Classical music radio programs
Compilation radio programs
Country music radio programs
Disc jockey radio programs
Educational radio programs
Ethnic radio programs
Fiction radio programs
Folk music radio programs
Historical radio programs
Inspirational radio programs
Internet radio programs
Jazz radio programs
Medical radio programs
Nonfiction radio programs
Popular music radio programs
Radio adaptations
Radio airchecks
Radio announcements
Radio anthologies
Radio auditions
Radio comedies
Radio commercials
Radio crime shows
Radio docudramas
Radio gangster shows
Rock music radio programs
Shortwave radio broadcasts
Spy radio programs
Thrillers (Radio programs)
War radio programs
Western radio programs
Radio promo announcements
USE Promos (Radio commercials)
Radio promos (Commercial)
USE Promos (Radio commercials)
Radio promotional announcements
USE Promos (Radio commercials)
Radio promotional spots
USE Promos (Radio commercials)
Radiopropagandas
USE Propagandas (Radio)
Radio quiz shows
BT Promotional materials
Radio programs
Radio PSAs
USE Radio public service announcements
Radio public service advertisements
USE Radio public service announcements
Radio public service announcements
Radio programs that feature contestants participating in various types of competitive activities for prizes see Radio game shows.
UF Contests, Radio
Quiz shows (Radio programs)
Radio contests
BT Radio programs
Radio rehearsals
USE Rehearsals, Radio
BT Radio programs
Radio scripts
UF Scripts, Radio
BT Discursive works
NT Radio plays
GF-74
Remote-sensing images
- Images of planetary surfaces created by means of reflected or emitted electromagnetic energy.
  - UF Images, Remote-sensing
  - Multispectral scanning images
  - Satellite images
  - Side-looking airborne radar images
  - SLAR images
- BT Cartographic materials
- NT Informational works
- Visual works

Remote-sensing maps
- BT Maps
  - Remepetiko
  - USE Rebeltika
  - Remepetito
  - USE Rebeltika
  - Reng-hā
  - USE Rengs
  - Renga
  - Japanese linked verse that is written in alternating two- and three-line stanzas that depict pastoral themes.
    - UF Rengas
    - Lithuanian randa
    - BT Linked verse
      - Pastoral poetry
      - Rengas
    - USE Renga
  - Rengay
  - Linked verse consisting of six two- and three-lined stanzas that share a unifying theme.
    - UF Rengay poetry
    - BT Linked verse
    - Rengay poetry
  - USE Rengay
  - Rengs
    - UF Reng-hā
    - BT Dance music
    - Dastgāhs
  - Renku
    - Humorous Japanese linked verse written in two- and three-line stanzas.
    - UF Comic linked verse (Renku)
    - Haikai no renga
    - BT Humorous poetry
    - Linked verse
  - Renánh
    - Linked free verse in which the authors contribute entire poems instead of stanzas of a larger poem.
    - BT Free verse
    - Linked verse

Repertories (Law)
- Encyclopedic arrangements of brief comments, citations, or digests to an author's works or to a branch of law.
  - UF Legal repertories
  - BT Law materials
  - Reference works
  - Repetitive music
    - USE Minimal music
  - Replicas
    - USE Facsimiles
  - Reporter films
    - USE Journalism films
Rock films
USE Rock films
Rock-n-roll music
USE Rock music
Rock-n-roll music radio programs
USE Rock music radio programs
Rock operas
Rock albums that are conceived as a series of songs that together present a unified narrative.
UF Operas, Rock
BT Rock music
Rock posters
USE Music posters
Rock steady (Music)
USE Rocksteady (Music)
Rock videos
USE Rock music videos
Videos, Rock
BT Music videos
Rockabilly music
USE Rock-a-billy music
BT Blues (Music)
Country music
Rock music
NT Psychobilly music
Rocksteady (Music)
USE Rock steady (Music)
BT Pop music
Rogue folk music
USE Folk punk music
Role-playing games
Games in which players assume the roles of imaginary characters who engage in adventures in a fictional setting.
UF Role-playing games
RPGs (Role-playing games)
BT Puzzles and games
Roleplaying games
USE Role-playing games
Roller skating films
USE Sports films
Roman chants
USE Gregorian chants
Roman-Feuilletons
USE Serialized fiction
Romance (Motion pictures)
USE Romance films
Romance comics
Comics that primarily depict romantic love.
UF Love comics
Romantic comics
BT Comics (Graphic works)
Romantic plays
USE Romantic plays
Romance fiction
Fiction that primarily depicts romantic love. For medieval chivalric tales written in prose or poetry that depict an idealized code of civilized behavior that combines loyalty, honor, and courtly love see Romances.
UF Love stories
Romances (Love stories)
Romantic fiction
BT Fiction
Romance films
Films that feature the development of love between the main characters.
UF Chick flicks
Love films
Hollywood romance films
Romance movies
Romance pictures (Motion pictures)
Romance (Motion pictures)
Romantic films
Romantic movies
BT Motion pictures
NT Romantic comedy films
Romance movies
USE Romance films
Romance poetry
USE Love poetry
Romance television programs
Television programs that feature the development of love between the main characters.
UF Love television programs
BT Television programs
NT Romantic comedy television programs
Romances
Medieval chivalric tales written in prose or poetry that depict an idealized code of civilized behavior that combines loyalty, honor, and courtly love. For fiction that primarily depicts romantic love see Romance fiction.
UF Chivalric romances
Country romances
Medieval romances
Romans courtois
BT Literature
NT Arthurian romances
Romances, Gothic
USE Gothic fiction
Romances, Historical
USE Historical fiction
Romances, Pastoral
USE Pastoral fiction
Romances (Drama)
USE Romantic plays
Romances (Love stories)
USE Romance fiction
Romances (Music)
BT Art music
Romans à clef
Fiction in which real persons, places, or events are depicted under invented names. For fiction that depicts the lives of real people see Biographical fiction.
UF Key novels
Livre d'amour
Schlüsselroman
Schlüsselromans
BT Fiction
Romans à clef (Television programs)
USE Dramas à clef (Television programs)
Romans à thèse
USE Social problem fiction
Romans courtois
USE Romances
Romans-feuilleton
USE Serialized fiction
Romantic comedies (Motion pictures)
USE Romantic comedy films
Romantic comedies (Television programs)
USE Romantic comedy television programs
Romantic comedy films
UF Romantic comedies (Motion pictures)
Romcoms (Motion pictures)
BT Comedy films
Romantic films
USE Romance films
Romantic comedy television programs
USE Romantic comedies (Television programs)
BT Romantic television programs
Television comedies
Romantic comics
USE Romance comics
Romantic drama
USE Romantic plays
Romantic fiction
USE Romance fiction
Romantic films
USE Romance films
Romantic movies
USE Romance films
Romantic plays
Plays that primarily depict romantic love.
UF Love drama
Romance drama
Romances (Drama)
Romantic drama
BT Drama
Romantic screwball comedy films
USE Screwball comedy films
Romcoms (Motion pictures)
USE Romantic comedy films
Rondeaux
USE Rondeaux
Rondeaux (Formes fixes)
USE Rondeaux (Formes fixes)
Rondeaux
Poems that generally consist of 15 lines arranged in two or three stanzas that employ two rhymes and a refrain consisting of the opening words of the first line in the first stanza.
UF Rondeaux
Roundels (Rondeaux)
BT Poetry
Rondeaux (Formes fixes)
French songs composed in rondeau form during the 13th–15th centuries.
UF Rondeaux (Formes fixes)
BT Songs
Roundels
Poems that consist of 13 or 14 lines arranged in two or three stanzas that employ two rhymes and a two-line refrain.
UF Roundels (Rondels)
BT Poetry
Rondos
BT Art music
Ropacal verse
USE Ropacal verse
Rope jumping rhymes
USE Jump rope rhymes
Rope skipping rhymes
USE Jump rope rhymes
Rope songs (Jump rope rhymes)
USE Jump rope rhymes
Rosaries (Prayer books)
BT Devotional literature
Prayers
Rosh ha-Shanah music
BT High Holiday music
New Year music
Rosh ha-Shanah poetry
USE Day of Judgement poetry
Day of Judgment poetry
Day of Remembrance poetry
Jewish New Year poetry
Rosh Hashana poetry
Rosh Hashanah poetry
Yom ha-Din poetry
Yom Ha-Zikaron poetry
Yom Hadin poetry
Yom Hazikaron poetry
Yom Terah poetry
Yom Truah poetry
BT Religious poetry
Rosh ha-Shanah sermons
USE Day of Judgment sermons
Day of Judgment sermons
Day of Remembrance sermons
Jewish New Year sermons
Rosh Hashanah sermons
Rosh Hashanah sermons
Yom ha-Din sermons
Yom Ha-Zikaron sermons
Yom Hadin sermons
Yom Hazikaron sermons
Yom Terah sermons
Yom Truah sermons
BT Occasional sermons
Rosh Hashana poetry
USE Rosh ha-Shanah poetry
Rush Hashanah poetry
USE Rosh ha-Shanah sermons
Rush Hashanah sermons
USE Rosh ha-Shanah sermons
Rush Hashannah poetry
USE Rosh ha-Shanah poetry
Rush Hashannah sermons
USE Rosh ha-Shanah sermons
Roundels
Poems that generally consist of 11 lines arranged in three stanzas that employ two rhymes and a refrain in the fourth and eleventh line consisting of the opening words of the first line.
BT Poetry
Roundels (Rondeaux)
USE Rondeaux
Roundels (Rondels)
USE Rondels
Round (Music)
Songs in which two or more voices sing exactly the same melody beginning at different times.
UF Catches (Music)
BT Canons (Music)
Part songs
Route books, Circus
USE Circus route books
Royal declarations
USE Royal ordinances
Royal edicts
USE Royal ordinances
Royal ordinances
USE Declarations du roy
Edits du roy
Ordinances, Royal
Ordonnances royales
Proclamations du roy
Royal declarations
Royal edicts
Royal proclamations
BT Proclamations
Royal petitions
USE Legal petitions
Royal proclamations
USE Royal ordinances
GF-79
Sabbath music
Musical compositions traditionally associated with the Sabbath in any religion or denomination.

BT Event music
Sacred music
Sacramentaries
USE Liturgical books
Sacre rappresentazioni
USE Mystery and miracle plays
Sacre rappresentazioni (Music)
USE Rappresentazioni sacre (Music)

Sacred books
USE Sacred works

Sacred music
Musical compositions expressing personal or communal religious or spiritual beliefs, for use in devotional settings and/or general performance. For texts of sacred music that appear without a musical setting see Sacred music texts.

UF Liturgical music
Religious music
Worship music

BT Music

NT Advent music
All Saints' Day music
Antiphons (Music)
Ascension Day music
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament (Music)
Communion music
Canticles
Cantiluations
Chorale preludes
Clausulas (Songs)
Communion service music
Conductus
Corpus Christi Festival music
Défilé (Music)
Divine Office (Music)
Epiphany music
Evening service music
Falsobordone
Feast of the Transfiguration music
Gospel music
Gregorian chants
Hérvísí (Music)
Hymns
Káff (Music)
Laude
Lenten music
Litanies (Music)
Masses
Michaelmas music
Mission music
Morning service music
Organ masses
Organa
Palos (Music)
Pentecost Festival music
Peyote songs
Proper music (Music)
Propostinie
 Psalms (Music)
 Qur'anic recitations
Rámaran music
Rappresentazioni sacre (Music)
Reformation Festival music
Responses (Music)
Sabbath music
Shavuot music
Shómyo
Simhat Torah music
Sukkot music
Synagogue music
Trinity Sunday music
Visitation Festival music
Yom Kippur music

Sacred music texts
BT Musical texts
NT Hymn texts
Sacred poetry
USE Religious poetry
Sacred scriptures
USE Sacred works

Sacred works
Works that are considered sacred by a religion, denomination, sect, etc.

UF Sacred books
Sacred scriptures
Scriptures
BT Religious materials
RT Parashiyot ha-shavu’a
Pericopes

Saienaennorae
USE Hyangga

Saetas
BT Flamenco music
Holy Week music
Songs

Safety posters
BT Instructional and educational works
Posters

Sagas
Icelandic and Scandinavian prose narratives of the 12th-14th centuries.

BT Literature

Sagebrushers (Motion pictures)
USE Western films

Sagebrushers (Television programs)
USE Western television programs

Salbana
BT Tagaku
Songs

Sailing directions
USE Pilot guides

Sailor songs
USE Sea shanties

Sainetellos (Music)
USE Sainetes (Music)

Sainetes (Drama)
USE Interludes (Drama)

Sainetes (Music)
USE Sainetes (Music)

Sainetes (Music)
USE Sainetes (Music)

Sail catalogs
USE Sales catalogs

Sales catalogs
USE Sale catalogs

BT Catalogs

NT Auction catalogs

Publishers' catalogs

Trade catalogs

Salesa (Music)
BT Dance music

BT Music

Salterellos (Music)
USE Salterellos (Music)

Saliurjo de dandang
USE Dandang de saluangan

BT Songs

Sambas (Music)
BT Dance music

Sample books
USE Books, Sample

Samples books

BT Advertisements

Ephemera

Sampler albums (Sound recordings)
Sound recording compilations of various performers, or of specific musical genres or styles that are taken from a number of previously issued sound recordings, that are generally issued by record labels to introduce or otherwise promote the artist, genres, or new issues.

BT Music

Sound recordings

Samples (Excerpts)
USE Excerpts

Samples books
USE Sample books

Samurai comics
Comics that feature samurai and are usually set in the Tokugawa period of Japanese history.

BT Comics (Graphic works)

Samurai fiction
Fiction that features samurai and is usually set in the Tokugawa period of Japanese history.

BT Fiction

Samurai films
Films that feature samurai and are usually set in the Tokugawa period of Japanese history.

BT Chambra films

Chambra films
Satiric films
USE Satirical films
Satiric literature
USE Satirical literature
Satiric television programs
USE Satirical television programs
Satirical comedy films
USE Satirical films
Satirical comedy television programs
USE Satirical television programs
Satirical drama
USE Comedy plays
Satirical literature
USE Humorous fiction
Satirical literature
Satirical films
Films that use wit, irony, or sarcasm to hold up human vices or foibles to ridicule or scorn. For films that comically imitate another work or group of works of a more serious nature see Parody films.

UF Film satires
Satire films
Satiries (Motion pictures)
Satirical films
Satirical comedy films
Satirical films
Satirical comedy films
BT Comedy films

Satirical literature
LITERATURE

UF Satires (Literature)
Satirical literature
Satirical drama [Former heading]
Satirical fiction [Former heading]
BT Humor
Literature

NT Beast epics
Mock-heroic drama
Mock-heroic poetry
Sandae drama

Satirical music
USE Humorous music

Satirical songs
USE Humorous songs

Satirical television programs
Television programs that use wit, irony, or sarcasm to hold up human vices or foibles to ridicule or scorn. For television programs that comically imitate another work or group of works of a more serious nature see Parody television programs.

UF Lampoons (Television programs)
Satirical television programs
Satirical comedy television programs
Satirical television programs
Satirical comedy television programs
Television satires
BT Television comedies

Satyr plays
Ancient Greek plays featuring a chorus of satyrs and mythical subject matter that provided comic relief after a trio of tragedies.

UF Satyric drama
Satyr plays
BT Bawdy plays
Burlesques (Literature)

Satyrlic drama
USE Satyr plays
Sawyers (Sayings)

USE Sayings

Sayings
USE Adages
Aphorisms
Apophthegms
Apostrophes
Axions
Bywords (Sayings)
Chreiai
Chriaei
Classical chreiai
Gnomes (Sayings)
Maxims
Proverbial sayings
Proverbs
Saws (Sayings)
Sententiae
BT Reference works

NT Epigrams
GF-81
School anthems (Alma mater songs)
School books
USE Textbooks
School yearbooks
Publications commonly compiled by the graduating class of an educational institution, recording the year’s events and typically containing photographs of students and faculty.
UF College yearbooks
Elementary school yearbooks
High school yearbooks
Junior high school yearbooks
Middle school yearbooks
Primary school yearbooks
University yearbooks
BT Yearbooks
Schoolbooks
USE Textbooks
Schottisches (Music)
UF Schottisches (Music)
BT Polkas (Music)
Schottisches (Music)
USE Schottisches (Music)
Schrammelmaul
BT Folk music
Schulmädchen-Report films
USE Erotic films
Schüttelreime
USE Schüttelreime
Schüttelreime
UF Rhymes, Shake-up
Schüttelreime
Shake-up rhymes
BT Humorous poetry
Sci-fi
USE Science fiction
Sci-fi films
USE Science fiction films
Sci-fi television programs
USE Science fiction television programs
Sci-fi films (Motion pictures)
USE Science fiction films
Science fiction
Fiction that depicts imagined scientific or technological advances (e.g., time travel, artificial intelligence) and their impact on society.
UF Sci-fi
BT Fiction
NT Afrofuturist fiction
Apocalyptic fiction
Cyberpunk fiction
Dystopian fiction
Space operas (Fiction)
Steampunk fiction
Subterranean fiction
Superhero fiction
Time-travel fiction
Science fiction comics
Comics that depict imagined scientific or technological advances (e.g., time travel, artificial intelligence) and their impact on society.
BT Comics (Graphic works)
NT Afrofuturist comics
Apocalyptic comics
Cyberpunk comics
Dystopian comics
Space operas (Comics)
Steampunk comics
Time-travel comics
Science fiction drama
USE Science fiction plays
Science fiction films
UF Alien films [Former heading]
Extrapolative films
Future films (Science fiction films)
Sci-fi films
Sci-fi films (Motion pictures)
Star Trek films [Former heading]
Star Wars films (Former heading)
Terminator films [Former heading]
BT Fiction films
NT Apocalyptic films
Cyberpunk films
Dystopian films
Space operas (Motion pictures)
Steampunk films
Superhero films
Time-travel films
Science fiction plays
Plays that depict imagined scientific or technological advances (e.g., time travel, artificial intelligence) and their impact on society.
UF Science fiction drama
BT Drama
NT Apocalyptic drama
Dystopian plays
Science fiction poetry
Poetry that depicts imagined scientific or technological advances (e.g., time travel, artificial intelligence) and their impact on society.
BT Poetry
Science fiction radio programs
BT Fiction radio programs
Science fiction television programs
UF Sci-fi television programs
Star Trek television programs [Former heading]
BT Fiction television programs
NT Apocalyptic television programs
Dystopian television programs
Superhero television programs
Time-travel television programs
Science films
Films that are intended to educate or inform about science or scientific topics.
BT Educational films
NT Nature films
Science puzzles
USE Puzzles and games
Science radio programs
BT Educational radio programs
Instructional radio programs
Science television programs
Television programs that are intended to educate or inform about science or scientific topics.
BT Educational television programs
NT Nature television programs
Scientific recreations
USE Puzzles and games
Scientific reports
USE Technical reports
Scooby-Doo films
USE Comedy films
Detective and mystery films
Scooby-Doo television programs
USE Animated television programs
Children’s television programs
Detective and mystery television programs
Television comedies
Scoped radio airchecks
USE Telescopied radio airchecks
Scoops
BT Notated music
NT Chorus scores
Fakebooks (Music)
Intabulations
GF-62
Silent motion pictures
Chopped and screwed (Music)
Symphonies
Anthology films
Lullabies (Songs)
Televised soccer games
Concertos
Television sketch comedy programs
Pornographic films
Slasher movies
Slice and dice films
Actualities (Motion pictures)
Jingles (Advertising songs)
Slasher films
Radio comedies
Photographs
Friday the 13th films
Comedy sketches
Ska (Music)
Hack-and-slash films
Stalker films (Slasher films)
Skate Punk music
Comedy films
Ska punk music
Skancore (Music)
USE Skankore (Music)
Slapstick comedy television programs
Music that is traditionally associated with Simḥat Torah.
BT Event music
Sacred music
Simphonía concertante
USE Concertos
Simphonies concertantes
USE Concertos
Simplified editions (Music)
BT Arrangements (Music)
Sinfonia concertante
USE Concertos
Sinfonias (Symphonies)
USE Symphonies
Sinfonía (Symphonies)
USE Symphonies
Sinfonía concertante
USE Concertos
Sinfonía concertanti
USE Concertos
Sinfonías concertantes
USE Concertos
Sinfoniettas
USE Symphonies
Singing commercials
BT Functional music
Radio commercials
Television commercials
NT Jingles (Advertising songs)
Singing cowboy films
Films that feature a non-violent, singing cowboy hero.
BT Western films
Singing cowboy television programs
Television programs that feature a non-violent, singing cowboy hero.
BT Western television programs
Singing games
UF Action songs
BT Musical games
Songs
Single-act operas
USE One-act plays
Single-act plays
USE One-act plays
Single-topic maps
USE Thematic maps
Singspiels
USE Operas
Sinoe
USE Hyangga
Slaverías
Medieval Provençal poems that consist of invective or satire.
BT Lyric poetry
Sitcoms (Television programs)
USE Situation comedies (Television programs)
Situation comedies, Radio
USE Radio comedies
Situation comedies (Television programs)
UF Sitcoms (Television programs)
Television sitcoms
Television situation comedies
BT Television comedies
RT Domestic comedy television programs
Sixteen-pagers (Eight-pagers)
USE Eight-pagers (Comic books)
Ska (Music)
UF Bluebeat
BT Popular music
NT Ska punk (Music)
Ska-core (Music)
UF Skacore (Music)
BT Hardcore (Music)
NT Acutalities (Motion pictures)
Ska punk (Music)
BT Punk rock music
Ska (Music)
NT Ska-core (Music)
Skaconere (Music)
USE Skaconere (Music)
Skaladick poetry
Medieval Scandinavian and Icelandic court poetry.
UF Skaldic poetry
BT Poetry
Skaldic verse
USE Skaldic poetry
Skate core (Music)
USE Skate punk music
Skate punk music
USE Skate punk music
Skate rock music
USE Skate punk music
Skatepunt music
BT Punk rock music
Skate rock music
USE Skate punk music
Skatepunk music
USE Skate punk music
Skeletonias
USE Ska-tonic verse
Skeltotic verse
Poems consisting of short, irregular lines with parallelism, multiple rhymes, and abundant alliteration.
UF Skeletonias
Skeletonics
Skeltonics
Tumbling verse
BT Poetry
Skeletonics
USE Skeltotic verse
Sketch books
USE Sketchbooks
Sketch comedies
USE Comedy sketches
Sketch comedy television programs
UF Sketch shows (Television programs)
Skilt shows (Television programs)
Television sketch comedy programs
BT Comedy sketches
Television comedies
Sketch films
USE Anthology films
Sketch shows (Television programs)
USE Sketch comedy television programs
Sketchbooks
Books with blank pages on which artists draw informal or rough preliminary studies. For books with blank pages that are used for taking notes, see Notebooks.
UF Sketch books
Sketchpads
BT Records (Documents)
Sketches
USE Drawings
Sketches, Biographical
USE Biographies
Sketches, Composer’s
USE Musical sketches
Sketches, Musical
USE Musical sketches
Sketchpads
USE Sketchbooks
Skinfle
Popular music developed in England during the 1960s that is based on hillbilly music and rock and roll, and that is played by bands of standard and improvised instruments.
BT Popular music
Skin flacks
USE Pornographic films
Skipping rhymes (Jump rope rhymes)
USE Jump rope rhymes
Skipping rope rhymes
USE Jump rope rhymes
Skipping songs (Jump rope rhymes)
USE Jump rope rhymes
Skit shows (Television programs)
USE Sketch comedy television programs
Slapstick comedy films
Films that derive humor from physical comedy.
UF Low comedy films
Slapstick films
Three Stooges films [Former heading]
BT Comedy films
Slapstick comedy plays
UF Knockabout comedy plays
Knockabout farce plays
Slapstick plays
BT Farces
Slapstick comedy television programs
Television programs that derive humor from physical comedy.
BT Television comedies
Slapstick films
USE Slapstick comedy films
Slapstick plays
USE Slapstick comedy plays
SLAR images
USE Remote-sensing images
Slasher films
Films that feature a psychotic killer who stalks and murders a series of victims, usually with unconventional weapons. For films that feature graphic depictions of gore, hard-core violence, and murder see Splatter films.
UF Body count films
Dead teenager films
Friday the 13th films [Former heading]
Hack-and-slash films
Slasher movies
Slasher (Motion pictures)
Slicing and dicing films
Slap-and-slash films
Slasher films (Slasher films)
BT Horror films
Slasher movies
USE Slasher films
Slasher films (Motion pictures)
USE Slasher films
Slave narratives
Accounts of fugitive or former slaves, that are personally written or orally related by the slave.
BT Autobiographies
Slice and dice films
USE Slasher films
Slide-and-peep books
USE Lift-the-flap books
Slowed and chopped (Music)
USE Chopped and screwed (Music)
Slowed and thordewed (Music)
USE Chopped and screwed (Music)
Sludge (Music)
USE Sludge metal (Metal)
Sludge metal (Metal)
USE Sludge (Metal)
BT Heavy metal (Music)
Slumber songs
USE Lullabies (Songs)
Smells books
USE Scented books
SMS novels
USE Cell phone novels
Snapshots
USE Photographs
Sniff books
USE Scented books
Snowball verse
USE Rhopalic verse
Snuff films
Films that feature a murder as the climax of sexual activity.
BT Exploitation films
Pornographic films
So-ca (Music)
USE So-ca (Music)
Soap operas, Radio
USE Radio soap operas
Soap operas, Television
USE Television soap operas
Soca (Music)
UF So-ca (Music)
Soka (Music)
BT Dance music
Soul music
Soccer films
USE Sports films
Soccer games, Television
USE Televised soccer games
Soccer television programs
USE Sports television programs
Televised soccer games
Public opinion polls
Saetas
Educational films
Social issue comics
High comedy films
Ariettas
Notated music
Barbershop (Music)
Propaganda fiction
Rondeaux (Formes fixes)
Problem fiction
Television comedies
Social comedy films
Social fiction (Social problem fiction)
Keroncong
Monologues (Drama)
Epicedia (Music)
War songs
Virelais (Formes fixes)
Sound poetry
Social protest fiction
Vaudeville songs
Muckraking fiction
Humorous songs
Sociological comics
Sonatas
BT Folk music
NT Huapangos (Music)
Sones cubanos
BT Songs
Sones huastecos (Music)
USE Huapangos (Music)
Song-books
USE Songbooks
Song cycles
BT Art music
Songs
Song parodies
Post-Renaissance songs in which a new text has been substituted for the original without a significant change to the music. For vocal works from the Middle Ages or Renaissance in which a new text has been substituted for the original without a significant change to the music see Contradicta. For compositions that distort or exaggerate features of another composition or a composer's works in general for humorous or satirical ends see Musical Parodies.
UF Parody songs
BT Songs
NT Contradicta
Song texts
BT Musical texts
RT Lyric poetry
NT Carol texts
Folk song texts
Hymn texts
Songsters
Songbooks
Collections of mainly secular vocal music for group singing, often scored on two staves.
UF Community songbooks
Song-books
BT Notated music
Songs
Relatively short vocal secular or sacred compositions for any number of solo or choral voices, with or without accompaniment. For texts of songs that appear without a musical setting see Song texts.
UF Arias
Anietas
Lieder
Solo songs
BT Music
NT Aguinaldos
Airs de cour
Ayres
Ballades (Formes fixes)
Ballate
Barberish (Music)
Bergerettes (Songs)
Brunettes (Songs)
Camp songs
Campaign songs
Carols
Chapka
Clausulas (Songs)
Conductus
Cowboy songs
Dâduris
Décimas (Music)
Dhrupad
Dikir barat
Dirges (Music)
Dodoutu (Songs)
Dondang sayang
Drinking songs
Enka
Epicedia (Music)
Soldiers' songs
USE War songs
Soliloquies
Speeches uttered by a character in a play who reveals his or her inner thoughts while alone on stage or while under the impression of being alone.
BT Monologues (Drama)
Solo plays
USE Monodramas (Literature)
Solo songs
USE Songs
Sonatas
UF Sonatinas
BT Art music
Sonatinas
USE Sonatas
Songs
BT Folk music
Popular music
NT Huapangos (Music)
Sones cubanos
BT Songs
Songs without words (Vocal music)
USE Vocalises
Songs without words (instrumental music)
Instrumental compositions in song style. For compositions for solo voice(s) without text see Vocalises.
BT Art music
Songs without words (Vocal music)
USE Vocalises
Soukous (Music)
USE Soukous (Music)

Sound
BT Popular music
NT Carolina beach music
New jack swing (Music)
Philadelphia soul (Music)
Soca (Music)

Sound art
UF Arts acustica
Audio art
Sound art installations
BT Art
Music
NT Soundscapes (Music)

Sound art installations
USE Sound art
Sound bites, Radio
USE Radio actualities

Sound books
UF Melody books
Music box books
Musical books
Noisy books
Play along books
Play-a-sound books
Sound box books
Sound effects books
BT Toy and movable books
USE Sound books

Sound corpora
USE Radio actualities

Sound effects recordings
Prepared recordings of collections of various sounds for use in audio and video production.
UF Audio effects recordings
BT Sound recordings
RT Production music

Sound guides
USE Audio guides
Sound of Philadelphia (Music)
USE Philadelphia soul (Music)

Sound poetry
Poetry meant to be performed that emphasizes sounds instead of the semantic meaning of the words themselves. For poetry that is meant to be performed and that is heavily stressed, metrically regular, and characterized by improvisation, free association, and word play, see Spoken word poetry.
UF Phonetic poetry
Poesie sonore
Sonorist rhythms (Poetry)
BT Poetry
NT Jitanjáforas

Sound recording lists
USE Discographies

Sound recordings
USE Discographies

Soundtracks, Television

Soundtracks, Movie

Soundscapes (Music)
USE Text-sound compositions
Soundscapes, Radio
USE Radio actualities

Speech data
USE Speech corpora

Speechlets
USE Speech corpora

Speakers

Speech recordings
Recorded accompaniments
Remixes (Music)
Sampler albums (Sound recordings)
Sound effects recordings
Studio recordings
Television soundtracks
Test pressings (Sound recordings)
Visual albums
Workshop sounds
Sound recordings for children
USE Children's sound recordings
Sound-text compositions
USE Text-sound compositions
Sound bites, Radio
USE Radio actualities

Sounds (Music)
USE Sounds (Music)

Speaks

Special events (Television programs)
USE Special events television coverage

Special events radio coverage
Radio reports of noteworthy events, often featuring several commentators and combining studio reports with on-the-scene coverage. For radio programs that feature commentators in the studio reporting on current events and noteworthy issues see Radio news programs. For radio reportorial pieces recorded on location see Radio field reports.
UF Radio coverage, Special events
BT Discursive works
Discursive works
Informational works
Nonfiction radio programs

Special events television coverage
Televising programs that record live, on-the-scene coverage of special events. For television programs that report and comment on recent events see Television news programs.
USE Special events (Television programs)
BT Discursive works
Discursive works
Informational works
Nonfiction television programs

Special purpose maps
USE Thematic maps
USE Special programs for radio

Speechlets
USE Speech corpora

Speech data
USE Speech corpora

Speech transcripts
USE Speeches

Speeches
USE Speeches

Speeches (Music)
USE Speeches
Speed garage (Music)
USE UK garage (Music)
Speed metal (Music)
USE Thrash metal (Music)
Spider-Man films
USE Superhero films
Spiegel (Rechtsbücher)
USE Rechtsbücher

Spirit writings
Automatic writing said to have been produced under the influence of spirits.
BT Discursive works
Spiritual exercises
USE Devotional literature

Spirituals (Songs)
UF African American spirituals
BT Folk songs
Hymns

Splat-flims
Films that feature graphic depictions of gore, hard-core violence, and murder. For films that feature a psychotic killer who stalks and murders a series of victims, usually with unconventional weapons, see Slasher films.
UF Gore-fests (Motion pictures)
UF Gore films
UF Gorno (Splatter films)
UF Splatter flicks
Use Splatter films
UF Torture porn (Splatter films)
BT Horror films

Splatter flicks
USE Splatter films
Splatter movies
USE Splatter films

Split-page books
Books with pages split into two or more sections to enable interactive mixing and matching of images.
UF Exquisite corpse books
BT Toy and movable books

Spoken corpora
USE Speech corpora
Spoken data
USE Speech corpora

Spoken word poetry
Poetry that is meant to be performed and that is heavily stressed, metrichly regular, and characterized by improvisation, free association, and word play. For poetry meant to be performed that emphasizes sounds instead of the semantic meaning of the words themselves see Sound poetry.
UF Performance poetry
UF Spoken word verse
BT Poetry
Spoken word verse
USE Spoken word poetry

Sponsored films
Films produced, subsidized, financed, or otherwise significantly supported by a business, government body, organization, etc. For films that promote or advertise a product, industry, service, organization, etc. see Promotional films.
UF Sponsoring films
UF Motion pictures
BT Promotional films

Sponsored television programs
Television programs produced, subsidized, financed, or otherwise significantly supported by a business, government body, organization, etc. For television programs that promote or advertise a product, industry, service, organization, etc., see Promotional television programs.
UF Sponsoring television programs
BT Television programs
RT Promotional television programs
Sponsoring films
USE Sponsored films
Sponsoring television programs
USE Sponsored television programs

Spoof films
USE Parody films
Spoof film programs
USE Parody film programs
Spoofs
USE Parodies (Literature)
Spoofs (Motion pictures)
USE Parody films
Sporofs (Television programs)
USE Parody television programs
Squoklets (Motion pictures)
USE Horror films

Spoonedrams
Humorous mistakes in which the speaker switches the initial sounds of two or more words.
BT Humor
Sport comics
USE Sports comics
Sport fiction
USE Sports fiction
Sport posters
USE Sports posters
Sporting comedies
USE Sports comedy
BT Radio

Sports comics
UF Sport comics
USE Sports comics
BT Radio

Sports dramas
USE Sports plays
Sporting event posters
USE Sports posters
Sporting events, Filmed
USE Filmed sports events
Sporting events, Radio
USE Radio sports events
Sporting events, Televised
USE Televised sports events

Sports fiction
USE Sports fiction
Sporting films
USE Sports films
Sporting plays
USE Sports plays
Sporting poetry
USE Sports poetry
Sporting posters
USE Sports posters

Sports comics
UF Sport comics
USE Sport comics
BT Comic (Graphic works)
Sports drama
USE Sports plays
Sports events, Filmed
USE Filmed sports events
Sports events, Radio
USE Radio sports events
Sports events, Televised
USE Televised sports events

Sports fiction
UF Sport fiction
USE Sport fiction
BT Fiction

Sports films
USE Baseball films [Former heading]
USE Basketball films [Former heading]
USE Cricket films [Former heading]
USE Curling films [Former heading]
USE Football films [Former heading]
USE Golf films [Former heading]
USE Hockey films [Former heading]
USE Horse racing films [Former heading]
USE Ice skating films [Former heading]
USE Roller skating films [Former heading]
USE Soccer films [Former heading]
USE Surfing films [Former heading]
USE Swimming films [Former heading]
USE Tennis films [Former heading]
USE Wrestling films [Former heading]
BT Motion pictures

Sports radio news programs
USE Sports radio news programs

Sports plays
USE Sporting drama
USE Sporting plays
Sports drama
USE Drama
BT Drama

Sports poetry
USE Sporting poetry
BT Poetry

Sports posters
USE Sport posters
USE Sporting event posters
BT Posters

Sports radio news programs
USE Sports radio news programs
BT Radio news programs
Sports stories (Fiction)
USE Sports fiction
Sports stories (Nonfiction)
USE Sports writing

Sports television programs
USE Baseball television programs [Former heading]
USE Basketball television programs [Former heading]
USE Cricket television programs [Former heading]
USE Football television programs [Former heading]
USE Hockey television programs [Former heading]
USE Soccer television programs [Former heading]
USE Tennis television programs [Former heading]
BT Television programs

Sports writing
USE Sports stories (Nonfiction)
USE Sportswriting
BT Creative nonfiction

Sportswriting
USE Sports writing

Spy comics
USE Cloak and dagger comics
USE Espionage comics
BT Comics (Graphic works)

Spy fiction
USE Cloak and dagger fiction
USE Espionage fiction
BT Fiction

Spy films
USE Austin Powers films [Former heading]
USE Bourne films [Former heading]
USE Cloak and dagger films
USE Espionage films
USE James Bond films [Former heading]
USE Secret agent films
USE Secret service films
BT Motion pictures

Spy radio programs
USE Espionage radio programs
USE Radio espionage programs
USE Radio spy programs
BT Radio programs
BT Radio crime shows

Spy television programs
USE Espionage television programs
USE BT Television programs

Square dance music
BT Dance music
USE Folk music
USE Sanded away (Puzzles)
USE Sudoku puzzles

Stadtrechtsbücher
USE Rechtsbücher

Stag films
USE Pornographic films

Stage adaptations
USE Theatrical adaptations

Stage music
USE Dramatic music

Stage noir
USE Noir plays

Stage plays
USE Drama

Stage scripts
USE Drama

Stage thrillers
USE Thriller plays

Stalk-and-slash films
USE Slasher films

Slasher films (Slasher films)
USE Slasher films

Stampits (Music)
USE Estampits (Music)

Stand-up books
USE Pop-up books

Stand-up comedy routines
USE Comedy routines, Stand-up
USE Filmed stand-up comedy routines [Former heading]
USE Televised stand-up comedy routines [Former heading]
BT Humor

Standards (Reference works)
USE Specifications (Standards)
USE Technical picture standards
BT Reference works

Stantits (Music)
USE Estampits (Music)

Star globes
USE Celestial globes

Star trek films
USE Science fiction films

Star trek television programs
USE Science fiction television programs
USE Science fiction television programs
Science fiction films

Science fiction films
Radio station identifications
Administrative regulations
Station drama
Clay animation films
Stop-motion animated films
Laws, Consolidated
Pottery
Crust (Music)
Road maps
Administrative regulations
Sculptures
Statistics
Jataka stories
Popular music
Legislation, Compiled
Songs
Television programs
Debate poetry
Fiction
Legislative bills
Psychedelic rock music
Linked stories
Stories in rhyme
Stock footage
Stop-motion animation films
Statistical data
Library film
Psychological fiction
Ephemera
Administrative regulations
Episodic plays
Strambotti
Reference works
3-D films
Stoner doom (Music)
Avadana stories
Wordless picture books
Residuals, Maps of
Medical statistics
etc.)
Epic poetry
Bumper stickers
Octaves, Tuscan
Bible stories
Codices (Law)
Informational works
Consolidated laws
Statutes and codes
Maps
Bible stories
Tribal by-laws
Object animation films
Photogrammetric maps
Tuscan octaves
Wordless novels
Compiled statutes
Maps
death registers
Blind people
Songs
Tribal ordinances
Laws
Compiled legislation
PTI
Charts made by Pacific Islanders that indicate the pattern of swells and wave masses caused by wind.
BT Maps
Stickers, Bumper
USE Bumper stickers
Stochastic music
Musical compositions composed through the application of mathematical processes based on probability to various aspects of the music, such as timbre, pitch or dynamics, either to create a static composition or to improve a performance.
BT Art music
Stock footage
Pre-recorded footage used or collected and organized to be used in the production of films, television programs, and video recordings.
UF Found footage (Motion pictures, television, etc.)
Library film
Library shots (Motion pictures, television, etc.)
Motion picture stock materials
Stock materials (Motion pictures, television, etc.)
Stock shots (Motion pictures, television, etc.)
Stockshots (Motion pictures, television, etc.)
BT Motion pictures
Television programs
Video recordings
RT Unedited footage
Stock materials (Motion pictures, television, etc.)
USE Stock footage
Stock shots (Motion pictures, television, etc.)
USE Stock footage
Stockshots (Motion pictures, television, etc.)
USE Stock footage
Stoner doom (Music)
USE Stoner rock (Music)
Stoner metal (Music)
USE Stoner rock (Music)
Stoner rock (Music)
USE Stoner metal (Music)
Stoner doom (Music)
USE Heavy metal (Music)
Psychedelic rock music
Stoneware
USE Pottery
Stop-action animation films
USE Stop-motion animation films
Stop-motion animated films
USE Stop-motion animation films
Stop-motion animation films
UF Frame-by-frame animation films
Object animation films
Stop-action animation films
Stop-motion animated films
BT Animated films
NT Clay animation films
Stories
USE Fiction
Stories, Apadana
USE Avadana stories
Stories, Avadana
USE Avadana stories
Stories, Bible
USE Bible stories
Stories, Biblical
USE Bible stories
Stories
Book of Mormon
USE Book of Mormon stories
Stories, Buddhist birth
USE Jataka stories
Stories, Clock
USE Cumulative tales
Stories, Doctrine and Covenants
USE Doctrine and Covenants stories
Stories, Fairy
USE Fairy tales
Stories, Hadith
USE Hadith stories
Stories, Jataka
USE Jataka stories
Stories, Koran
USE Qur'an stories
Stories, Koranic
USE Qur'an stories
Stories, New Testament
USE Bible stories
Stories, Old Testament
USE Bible stories
Stories, Qur'an
USE Qur'an stories
Stories, Qur'anic
USE Qur'an stories
Stories, Tall
USE Tall tales
Stories in rhyme
Short fictional works written in rhymed text. For novel-length fictional narratives expressed in poetry see Novels in verse.
UF Rhymed stories
Rhythming stories
Stories in verse
Verse stories
BT Fiction
Narrative poetry
Stories in verse
USE Stories in rhyme
Stories without words
USE Wordless novels
Wordless picture books
Story books, Wordless
USE Wordless picture books
Story cycles
USE Linked stories
Story sequences
USE Linked stories
Storybooks, Wordless
USE Wordless picture books
Strambotti
Poems consisting of six or eight 11-syllable lines.
UF Napoletani, Ottave
Octaves, Sicilian
Octaves, Tuscan
Octava rimas
Ottava rimas
Ottava toscanas
Ottave napoletani
Ottave siciliane
Ottave toscane
Rispetti
Sicilian octaves
Strambotti popolari
Tuscan octaves
BT Poetry
Strambotti popolari
USE Strambotti
Stratheways (Music)
BT Reels (Music)
Stream of consciousness fiction
Fiction that features a character's perceptions, thoughts, and memories in an apparently random order.
BT Psychological fiction
Street fiction
USE Urban fiction
Street films
Films that represent the downtown street as a dangerous lure.
BT Motion pictures
Street films
USE Urban fiction
Street literature
USE Urban fiction
Street maps
USE Road maps
Steitgedichte
USE Debate poetry
Strip maps
BT Maps
Survival films
Films that feature individuals or groups struggling for their lives in a harsh setting. For films that feature a man-made or natural calamity that places people in imminent danger see Disaster films.
UF Survival pictures (Motion pictures)
BT Motion pictures
RT Disaster films
NT Apocalyptic films
Survival pictures (Motion pictures)
USE Survival films

Survival television programs
Television programs that feature individuals or groups struggling for their lives in a harsh setting. For television programs that feature a man-made or natural calamity that places people in imminent danger see Disaster television programs.
BT Television programs
RT Disaster television programs
NT Apocalyptic television programs
 Suspense comics
USE Thriller comics
Suspense drama
USE Thriller plays
Suspense fiction
USE Thrillers (Fiction)
Suspense films
USE Thrillers (Motion pictures)
Suspense plays
USE Thriller plays
Suspense radio programs
USE Thrillers (Radio programs)
Suspense television programs
USE Thrillers (Television programs)
Suspense thriller films
USE Thrillers (Motion pictures)
Suspense thrillers (Drama)
USE Thriller plays
Suspense thrillers (Motion pictures)
USE Thrillers (Motion pictures)
Suspense thrillers (Radio programs)
USE Thrillers (Radio programs)
Suspense thriller television programs
USE Thrillers (Television programs)
Suzhou (Chinese)
Suzhou chantefable
USE Tan ci
Suzhou tanci
USE Tan ci

Swamp pop music
BT Popular music
Swashbuckler fiction
USE Action and adventure fiction
Swashbuckler films
Fils that feature heroic characters in period costume and have swashbuckling as a central element.
UF Swashbucklers (Motion pictures)
Swashbuckling films
Sword-fight films
Swashbuckler films
USE Swashbuckler films
Swashbuckling films
USE Swashbuckler films
Swing (Music)
UF Jive
BT Dance music
Jazz
NT Jump blues (Music)
Swingbeat (Music)
USE New jack swing (Music)
Swashbucklers (Motion pictures)
USE Peplum films
Swashbuckler films
USE Swashbuckler films
Swashbuckler films
USE Swashbuckler films
Syllabes
USE Outlines and syllabi
Syllabuses
USE Outlines and syllabi

Sympathetic resonance, 19th century
USE 19th century
USE Resonance, Sympathetic

Symphonies
UF Sinfonias (Symphonies)
Sinfonie (Symphonies)
Sinfoniettas
Symphoniettas
BT Art music
Symphonies concertantes
USE Concertos
Symphonies
USE Symphonies
Symposiums ephemera
USE Conference materials
Symposiums materials
USE Conference materials
Symposiums papers and proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings
Symposium proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings
Synagogue music
USE Synagogue music
Synagogal music
USE Synagogue music

Synagogue music
USE Synagogue music

Synagogal music
USE Synagogue music

Synagogue music
USE Synagogue music

Tall tales
USE Tales, Tall

Tall tales
USE Tales, Tall

Talent shows (Radio programs)
USE Amateur talent shows (Radio programs)
Radio talent shows
USE Nonfiction radio programs

Talent shows (Radio programs)
USE Nonfiction radio programs

Tall tales
USE Tall tales

Talking books
Spoken texts recorded specifically for use by the blind or people with visual disabilities.
BT Audiobooks
Talks (Lectures)
USE Lectures
Talks (Speeches)
USE Speeches
Tail stories
USE Tall tales

Tall tales
USE Tall tales

Tale tales
Outlandish or improbable stories of humorously exaggerated feats.
UF Bragging tales
Fish stories (Tail tales)
Lying tales
Stories, Tall
Tales, Bragging
Tales, Lying
Tales, Tall
Tail stories
Tall tales
Windies (Tales)
BT Humorous fiction
Tall talk
USE Tall tales

Tambourakatha plays
USE Burakakatha plays
Tambor (Music)
USE Bullengure (Music)

Tamboras (Music)
BT Dance music
Tamboritos

Tan ci
Chinese stories combined with singing and instrumental music that are presented by one or more performers in local dialect.
UF Jive
BT Dance music

Tan ci
BT Dance music

Tan ci
Tan ci

UF Hangzhou nanci
Nanci
 Suzhou chanteable
Suzhou tanci
Tan ci
 Tanci
Xianci
Yangzhou tanci
Ta’zīyān xiānci
BT Drama
Tān-sangit
USE Tan singing

Tan singing
Musical compositions from the Caribbean that incorporate musical conventions typical of various regions in India.
UF Baitaka gana
Baitakal gānā
Classical music (Tan singing)
Tān-sangit
Tan songs
Ten-singing (Tan singing)
BT Folk songs
Tan songs
USE Tan singing
Tān ts’u
USE Tan ci
Tanci
USE Tan ci
Tandana katha plays
USE Burakkatha plays
Tangos, Filmed
USE Filmed tangos
Tangos (Music)
BT Dance music

Tanka
Poems consisting of 31 syllables arranged in lines of five, seven, five, seven, and seven syllables.
UF Uta
Waka
BT Poetry
RT Kyōka
Tap dance music
Musical compositions either composed or arranged for tap dancing.
BT Dance music
Tape recorder music
USE Musique concrête
Tar drama
USE Nautical drama
Tar melodramas
USE Nautical drama
Tārana (Music)
Hindustani classical vocal music in which certain words and syllables based on Persian or Arabic phonemes are rendered at a medium or fast tempo.
BT Hindustani music
Songs
Taranetelas (Music)
BT Dance music
Tarczian films
USE Action and adventure films
Tasāfil-ha
USE Tasāfils

Tasāfils
UF Tasāfil-ha
BT Dāstgāhs
Songs
Tawāsīflī
USE Muwashshahīt
Tawāsīflī
USE Muwashshahīt
Taxonomies (Controlled vocabularies)
USE Controlled vocabularies
Tā’āzīā
USE Ta’āzīyā
Ta’āzīe
USE Ta’āzīyā
Tā’āziā
USE Ta’āziā

Ta’āziyā
Shī‘ite passion plays that reenact the martyrdom of the Prophet Muhammad’s grandson Ĥusayn.
UF Passion plays, Shī‘ite
Shī‘ite passion plays
Tā’āziā
Ta’āziyā
Ta’āziē
Tā’āziyā
BT Religious drama

Tan singing
Teachers’ guides
Works designed to assist teachers in presenting lessons to their classes.
UF Discussion guides
Instructors’ guides
Instructors’ manuals
Teachers’ handbooks
Teachers’ manuals
Teachers’ resource guides
Teaching guides
BT Handbooks and manuals
Teachers’ handbooks
USE Teachers’ guides
Teachers’ manuals
USE Teachers’ guides
Teachers’ resource guides
USE Teachers’ guides
Teaching guides
USE Teachers’ guides
Teaching materials
USE Instructional and educational works

Teaching piece (Music)
BT Instructional and educational works
Music
NT Methods (Music)
Studies (Music)
Teaching works
USE Instructional and educational works
Team anthems
USE Fight songs
Team songs
USE Fight songs

Technical reports
USE Reports, Scientific
Reports, Technical
Scientific reports
BT Informational works
NT Environmental impact statements
Historic structure reports
Technical standards
USE Standards (Reference works)

Techno (Music)
UF Detroit techno (Music)
BT Electronic dance music
NT Electro (Music)
Gabba (Music)
Techno-pop (Music)
USE Synthpop (Music)
Technopop (Music)
USE Synthpop (Music)

Teen cinema
USE Teen films
Teen drama (Motion pictures)
USE Teen films
Teen drama (Television programs)
USE Teen television programs

Teen films
Films produced especially for a teenage audience (i.e., the general age range of thirteen through eighteen years) and films with teenagers and teen issues as the primary subject.
UF Teen cinema
Teen drama (Motion pictures)
Teen movies
Teen-targeted films
Teenage films
Teenage movies
Teenpacs
Youth films
BT Motion pictures
NT Beach party films
Coming-of-age films
Juvenile delinquency films
Teen movies
USE Teen films
Teen-targeted films
USE Teen films
Teenage films
USE Teen films
Teenage movies
USE Teen films

Teenage television programs
UF DeGrassi television programs [Former heading]
Teen drama (Television programs)
Teenage television programs
Youth television programs
BT Television programs
NT Coming-of-age television programs
Juvenile delinquency television programs
Teenage films
USE Teen films
Teenage movies
USE Teen films

Teenage television programs
USE Teen television programs
Teenpics
USE Teen films

Tejano music
UF Música tejana
Tex-Mex music
Texas-Mexican music
BT Folk music
Popular music

Television
USE Made-for-TV movies
Teletextary
USE Fantasy television programs
Teletexts
USE Made-for-TV movies
Telefilms
USE Made-for-TV movies
Telematery
USE Documentary television programs
Telenovelas
USE Made-for-TV movies
Telenovelas
USE Television soap operas
Telephone books
USE Telephone directories

Telephone directories
USE Phone books
Telephone books
BT Directories
NT Yellow pages
Telephone yellow pages
USE Yellow pages
Telephone yellowpages
USE Yellow pages
Telepics
USE Made-for-TV movies
Teleplays
USE Television plays
Telerecordings (Kinescope films)
USE Kinescope films
Telescoped airchecks (Radio programs)
USE Telescoped radio airchecks

Telescoped radio airchecks
UF Scoped radio airchecks
Televised airchecks (Radio programs)
BT Radio airchecks

Television ballets
UF Ballets, Televised
BT Televised dance

Televised baseball games
UF Baseball games, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised basketball games
UF Basketball games, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised football games
UF Football games, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised golf matches
UF Golf matches, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised hockey games
UF Hockey games, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised kyōgen plays
USE Kyōgen plays
Televised performances

Televised martial arts events
USE Martial arts events, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised musicals
USE Musicals
Televised performances

Televised nō plays
USE Nō plays
Televised performances

Televised operas
USE Operas
Televised performances

Televised parades
UF Parades, Televised
BT Nonfiction television programs

Televised performances
USE Performances, Televised
Television kyōgen plays
Television literary readings
Television musicals
Television no plays
Television operas
Television plays
Television stand-up comedy routines

BT Nonfiction television programs
NT Concert television programs

Television plays
USE Drama

Televised soccer games (Not Subd Geog)
UF Soccer games, Televised
tennis events, Televised

BT Television sports events

Television speeches
USE Nonfiction television programs

Speeches
televised sporting events
USE Televised sports events

Television sports events
USE Sporting events, Televised
Sports events, Televised
televised sporting events

BT Nonfiction television programs

Sports television programs

NT Televised baseball games
Televised basketball games
televised football games
televised golf matches

Televised hockey games
Televised martial arts events
televised soccer games
televised tennis matches

Televised stand-up comedy routines
televised comedic routines
televised performances

Televised tennis matches
USE Tennis matches, Televised

BT Television sports events

Television adaptations
USE Dramatizations

BT Adaptations

Television programs

Television ads
USE Television commercials

Television advertisements

USE Television commercials

Television award presentations
USE Award presentations (Television programs)

Television bio-pics
USE Biographical television programs

Television biographies

USE Biographical television programs

Television biopics
USE Biographical television programs

Television book review programs
USE Book review television programs

Television cartoon shows

USE Animated television programs

Television clips
USE Television program clips

Television comedies
USE Comedies, Television

Comedy-drama television programs
Comedy programs, Television

Comedy television programs

Farces (Television programs)

Farcical television programs

Pink Panther television programs (Former heading)

Scooby-Doo television programs (Former heading)

Television comedy programs

BT Humor

Television programs

NT Dark comedy television programs
Domestic comedy television programs

Fantasy comedies (Television programs)

Parody television programs

Romantic comedy television programs

Rural comedy television programs

Satirical television programs

Situation comedies (Television programs)

Sketch comedy television programs

Slapstick comedy television programs

Sophisticated comedy television programs

Television comedies

USE Television comedies

Television commentaries
USE Commercials, Television

Editorials, Television

Essays, Television

Television editorials

Television essays

BT Discursive works

Nonfiction television programs

Television commercials
USE Ads, Television

Commercials, Television

Television ads

TF Television advertisements

Television commercials (Advertisements)

BT Promos (Television commercials)

Singing commercials

Television commercials

USE Television commercials

Television community service announcements

USE Television public service announcements

Television concerts

USE Concert television programs

Television cookery shows

USE Television cooking shows

Television cooking shows
USE Cookery shows, Television

Cookery television shows

Cooking shows, Television

Cooking television programs

Food shows (Television programs)

BT Nonfiction television programs

Television cop shows
USE Cop shows (Television programs)

Cop television programs

Police procedurals (Television programs)

Police shows (Television programs)

Police television programs

Policers (Television programs)

BT Television crime shows

RT Detective and mystery television programs

RT Detectives, Televised

Credit titles

USE Television credits

Television crime shows

Fictional television programs that feature the commission and investigation of crimes. For nonfiction television programs that feature actual footage and reenactments of criminal and police activities see True crime television programs.

USE Crime television programs

Criminal shows

Criminal television programs

BT Fiction television programs

RT Caper television programs

Thrillers (Television programs)

NT Detective and mystery television programs

Forensic crime dramas (Television programs)

Gangster television programs

Juvenile delinquency television programs

Prison television programs

Television cop shows

Television criticism and reviews

Works that evaluate, study, and discuss television programs of any genre.

USE Criticism, Television program

Reviews, Television program

Television program criticism

Television programme criticism

Television reviews

TV criticism

BT Discursive works

Television program reviews

Television CSAs

USE Television public service announcements

Television dance parties

USE Dance parties, Television

BT Television programs

Television debates

USE Debates

Nonfiction television programs

Television documentaries

USE Documentary television programs

Television documentary programs

USE Documentary television programs

Television drama (Screenplays)

USE Television plays

Television dramas à clef

USE Drames à clef (Television programs)

Television editorials

USE Television commentaries

Television epics

USE Epic television programs

Television essays

USE Television commentaries

Television excerpts

USE Television program excerpts

Television features

USE Made-for-TV movies

Television films

USE Made-for-TV movies

Television game shows

USE Televised programs that feature contestants participating in various types of competitive activities for prizes. For television programs that feature a question-and-answer format see Television quiz shows.

USE Game shows (Television programs)

BT Television programs

Television historical reenactments

USE Historical reenactments (Television programs)

Television interviews

USE Interviews

Nonfiction television programs

Television lectures

USE Lectures

Nonfiction television programs

Television melodramas

Fictional television programs that feature suffering protagonists victimized by situations or events, in which emotion is emphasized.

USE Melodramas, Television

Melodramatic television programs

BT Fiction television programs

RT Television soap operas

Television mini-series

USE Limited serials (Television programs)

Limited series (Television programs)

Mini-series, Television

Miniseries, Television

Serials, Limited (Television programs)

Series, Limited (Television programs)

Television miniseries

BT Television series

Television miniseries

USE Television mini-series

Television movies

USE Television movies

Television music

Musical works composed or arranged for television programs, such as their theme songs or background music.

BT Functional music

NT Animated television music

Television musicals

USE Musical television programs

Mini-series, Television

Miniseries, Television

Serials, Limited (Television programs)

Series, Limited (Television programs)

Television miniseries

BT Television series

Television news programs

USE Televised programs that report and comment on recent events. For television programs that record live-on-the-scene coverage of special events see Special events television coverage.

USE News programs, Television

News television programs

Television newscasts

BT Informational works

Nonfiction television programs

NT Entertainment news programs

Television newscasts

USE Television news programs

Television operas

Operas originally composed for television.

USE Operas for television

BT Operas

Television programs

Television panel discussions

USE Nonfiction television programs

Panel discussions

Television parodies

USE Parody television programs

Television pilot programs

USE Pilot programs, Television

Pilots (Television programs)

Television pilots

BT Television series

USE Television pilots
Television pilots
USE Television pilot programs

Television plays
Scripts of fictitious television programs.

UF Screen plays, Television
Screenplays, Television
Teleplays
Television drama, (Screenplays)
Television screen plays
Television screenplays
TV drama, (Screenplays)
TV plays

BT Drama

Television press conferences
USE Nonfiction television programs
Press conferences

Television program clips
Short segments, usually incomplete scenes, of television programs. For parts, usually complete scenes or sequences, extracted from a complete television program see Television program excerpts.

UF Clips, Television program
Television clips

BT Excerpts

Television programs
Television program criticism
USE Television criticism and reviews

Television program excerpts
Parts, usually complete scenes or sequences, extracted from a complete television program. For short segments, usually incomplete scenes, of television programs see Television program excerpts.

UF Television excerpts

BT Excerpts

Television program reviews
USE Television reviews
Video reviews
BT Reviews

Television program critiques
USE Television criticism and reviews

Television programme criticism
USE Television criticism and reviews

Television programs
UF Don Juan television programs [Former heading]
Nanny television programs [Former heading]
Programs, Television
Shows, Television
Television shows
TV shows

BT Visual works

NT Action and adventure television programs
Animal television programs
Animated television programs
Anthology television programs
Aviation television programs
Biographical television programs
Buddy television programs
Caper television programs
Children's television programs
Christmas television programs
College life television programs
Compilation television programs
Credit titles
Cultural television programs
Disaster television programs
Environmental television programs
Erotic television programs
Ethnic television programs
Fiction television programs
Gay television programs
Historical television programs
Home shopping television programs
Horror television programs
Intersex television programs
Interstitial television programs
Kinescope films
Legal television programs
Lesbian television programs
Live television programs
Made-for-TV movies
Medical television programs
Military television programs
Monster television programs
Music videos
Mythological television programs
Nonfiction television programs
Opera television programs
Outtakcs
Paranormal television programs
Podcasts
Pornographic television programs
Propaganda television programs
Puppet television programs
Religious television programs
Road television programs
Romance television programs
Rushes, (Television programs)
Samurai television programs
Screen tests
Show business television programs
Social problem television programs
Sponsored television programs
Sports television programs
Spy television programs
Stock footage
Survival television programs
Teen television programs
Television adaptations
Television comedies
Television commercials
Television dance parties
Television game shows
Television musicals
Television operas
Television program clips
Television program excerpts
Television programs for people with visual disabilities
Television programs for the hearing impaired
Television public service announcements
Television quiz shows
Television remakes
Television series
Television specials
Thrillers, (Television programs)
Transgender television programs
Unedited footage
War television programs
Webisodes
Western television programs

Television programs for people with visual disabilities
BT Television programs

Television programs for the deaf
USE Television programs for the hearing impaired

Television programs for the hearing impaired
USE Television programs for the deaf

Television programs for television
USE Televised television programs

Television pilots
USE Television pilot programs

Television productions
USE Television productions

Television Public Service Announcements
Musical and spoken-word sound recordings that contain the actual sound used in television productions, either as complete soundtracks or as portions of soundtracks.

UF Soundtracks, Television
BT Sound recordings

Television reviews
USE Television reviews

Television satires
USE Satirical television programs

Television screen plays
USE Television plays

Television screen tests
USE Screen tests

Television screenplays
USE Television plays

Television send-ups
USE Parody television programs

Television sitcoms
USE Situation comedies (Television programs)

Television situation comedies
USE Situation comedies (Television programs)

Television sketch comedy programs
USE Sketch comedy television programs

Television series
USE Television series

Television shows
USE Television shows

Television specials
USE Television specials

Television talk shows
USE Television talk shows

Television take-offs
USE Parody television programs

Television talk-off
USE Parody television programs

Television talk programs
USE Television talk programs

Television talk shows
USE Television talk shows

Television travelogues
USE Travelogues (Television programs)

Television travelogues
USE Travelogues (Television programs)

Television variety shows
USE Variety shows (Television programs)

Television westerns
USE Western television programs

Tembang Sunda
USE Tembang Sunda

Tempting Sunda
USE Tembang Sunda

Ten-minute drama
USE Ten-minute plays

Ten-minute plays
USE Ten-minute plays

Tenor-defa
USE Tenor-defa

Tenebrae service music
USE Tenebrae service music

Tennis films
USE Sports films

Tennis matches, Televised
USE Tennis matches, Televised

Tennis programmes
USE Tennis programmes

Tennis tournaments
USE Tennis tournaments

Tent-singing (Tan singing)
USE Tan singing

Tempting Sunda
USE Tembang Sunda
Amusement ride films
UF Amusement park rides
BT Thrill ride films

Thriller comics
UF Suspense comic books
BT Comics (Graphic works)

Thriller drama
UF Thriller television programs
BT Thriller dramas

Thriller fiction
UF Thrillers
BT Thrillers

Thriller films
UF Thrillers (Motion pictures)
BT Thriller films

Thriller plays
Plays in which the audience is kept on tenterhooks by plots that feature a build-up of suspense, tension, uncertainty, menace, and anxiety.
UF Psycho thrillers (Drama)
BT Suspense plays

Thriller radio programs
UF Thrillers (Radio programs)
BT Thriller radio programs

Thriller television programs
UF Thriller (Television programs)
BT Thriller television programs

Thrillers (Fiction)
Fiction in which the reader is kept on tenterhooks by plots that feature a build-up of suspense, tension, uncertainty, menace, and anxiety.
UF Suspense fiction
BT Fiction

Thrillers (Motion pictures)
Films in which the audience is kept on tenterhooks by plots that feature a build-up of suspense, tension, uncertainty, menace, and anxiety.
UF Film thrillers
BT Thriller films

Thrillers (Radio programs)
Radio programs in which the audience is kept on tenterhooks by plots that feature a build-up of suspense, tension, uncertainty, menace, and anxiety.
UF Psychological thrillers (Radio programs)
BT Thriller radio programs

Thrillers (Television programs)
Television programs in which the audience is kept on tenterhooks by plots that feature a build-up of suspense, tension, uncertainty, menace, and anxiety.
UF Suspense thrillers (Television programs)
BT Thriller television programs

Thumb Bibles
Miniature books that contain summaries, parables, or abridgments of Biblical texts.
UF Bibles, Thumb
BT Abridgments

Tientos (Art music)
UF Art music
BT Tientos

Tijuanas
UF Eight-pagers (Comic books)
BT Eight-pagers

Tintinnabulations
By plots that feature a build-up of suspense, tension, uncertainty, menace, and anxiety.
UF Suspense fiction
BT Suspense fiction

Tone poems
BY Symphonic poems

Tongue twisters
Words or phrases that are difficult to articulate correctly due to a rapid succession of similar consonant sounds.
UF Tongue-trippers
BT Folk literature

Topeng babakan plays
BY Topeng plays

Topeng dalang plays
BY Topeng plays

Topeng drama
BY Topeng plays

Topeng padijen plays
BY Topeng plays

Topeng plays
BY Indonesian masked dance dramas.

Topical maps
BY Thematic maps

Tracts (Ephemera)
Pamphlets, leaflets, etc., that contain religious exhortations, doctrinal discussions, or proselytizing appeals, and that are often issued by religious or political groups.
UF Leaflets (Tracts)
BT Pamphlets (Tracts)

Time-lapse films
BY Time-lapse films

Time-travel fiction
UF Time-travel fiction

Time-travel films
BY Time travel films

Timbres
UF Timpes
BT Timbres

Tinhamas
UF Tinhamas
BT Tinhamas

Timbres (Music)
UF Dance music
BT Timbres

Toccatas
UF Toccatas
BT Toccatas

Commemorative works
BY Commemorative works

Time-lapse films
BY Time-lapse films

Time-lapse television programs
BY Time-lapse television programs

Time-travel experiments
BY Time-travel television programs

Time-travel narratives
BY Time-travel narratives

Time-travel television programs
BY Time-travel television programs

Timelapse films
BY Timelapse films

Topo maps
BY Topographic maps

Topographical maps
Maps that represent the horizontal and vertical locations of natural and man-made features. For maps that represent the surface of the land or floor of the ocean without man-made structures or vegetation see Physical maps.
UF Hypsographic maps
BT Hypsometric maps
University yearbooks
USE School yearbooks
Unscoped radio airchecks
USE Unscoped radio airchecks
Unsteleced airchecks (Radio programs)
USE Unsteleced airchecks
Unsteleced radio airchecks
UF Unsteleced radio airchecks
Unsteleced airchecks (Radio programs)
BT Radio airchecks
Upside-down books
Toy and movable books with pages that can be read in reverse.
UF Reversible books
Turn-around books
BT Toy and movable books
Upside-down maps
Maps in which the orientation has been reversed and south appears at the top.
UF Reversed maps
South-up maps
Upsidedown maps
BT Maps
Upsidedown maps
USE Upsidedown maps
Urban fiction
Fiction that features African Americans in inner cities and that generally includes explicit profanity, sex, and violence.
UF Gangsta fiction
Gangsta lit
Ghetto lit
Hip-hop fiction
Hip-hop lit
Street fiction
Street lit
Street literature
BT Fiction
Urban legends
Stories of supposed events in the recent past that may be humorous and/or horrifying and that are popularly believed to be true.
UF Contemporary legends
FOAX tales
Friend of a friend tales
Legends, Contemporary
Legends, Urban
Myths, Urban
Urban myths
BT Folk tales
Urban myths
USE Urban legends
Urban sounds
USE City sounds
Uslin renga
USE Renga
Utai
USE Tanka
Utai
UF Yōkoyoku
BT Chants
No music
Utopian drama
USE Utopian plays
Utopian fiction
Fiction that depicts an ideal society.
UF Utopian science fiction
Utopic fiction
BT Fiction
Utopian plays
Plays that depict an ideal society.
UF Utopian drama
Utopic drama
BT Drama
Utopian poetry
Poems that depict an ideal community or society.
UF Utopic poetry
BT Poetry
Utopian science fiction
USE Utopian fiction
Utopic drama
USE Utopian plays
Utopic fiction
USE Utopian fiction
Utopic poetry
USE Utopian poetry
Vade-mecums
USE Handbooks and manuals
Vallenato
BT Folk music
Popular music
Vampire comics
BT Monster comics
Paranormal comics
Vampire drama
BT Monster drama
Paranormal drama
Vampire fiction
UF Vampiric fiction
BT Monster fiction
Paranormal fiction
Vampire films
UF Dracula films [Former heading]
BT Monster films
Dracula television programs [Former heading]
BT Monster television programs
Vampire fiction
USE Vampire fiction
Vaporwave (Music)
BT Electronic music
Variations (Music)
UF Musical variations
Theme and variations
Theme with variations
BT Art music
NT Chaconnes
Follas (Music)
Passacaglias
Pibrochs
Variety films
USE Variety shows (Motion pictures)
Variety programs (Radio programs)
USE Variety shows (Radio programs)
Variety programs (Television programs)
USE Variety shows (Television programs)
Variety radio programs
USE Variety shows (Radio programs)
Variety shows (Motion pictures)
UF Variety films
BT Nonfiction films
Variety shows (Musical theater)
USE Revues
Variety shows (Radio programs)
UF Radio variety shows
Variety programs (Radio programs)
Variety radio programs
BT Nonfiction radio programs
Variety shows (Television programs)
UF Television variety shows
Variety programs (Television programs)
Variety television programs
BT Nonfiction television programs
Variety television programs
USE Variety shows (Television programs)
Vaudeville acts, Filmed
USE Filmed vaudeville acts
Vaudeville shows
USE Revues
Vaudeville songs
BT Songs
RT Revues
Vector data
UF Vector maps
BT Geospatial data
RT Raster data
Vector maps
USE Vector data
Vegetation inventories
USE Botanical surveys
Vegetation surveys
USE Botanical surveys
Vegetation surveys
USE Body horror fiction
Body horror fiction
USE Body horror fiction
Verbatim drama
USE Verbatim theater
Verbatim plays
USE Verbatim theater
Verbatim theater
Plays in which the primary source for the script is the words of real people as recorded in documentary materials such as interviews, reports, etc.
UF Verbatim drama
Verbatim plays
Verbatim theatre
BT Drama
Verbatim theatre
USE Verbatim theater
Vers de société
USE Society verse
Verse (Poetry)
USE Poetry
Verse debates
USE Debate poetry
Verse drama
UF Plays in poetry
Plays in verse
Poetic drama
Poetical drama
Verse plays
BT Drama
NT Kurawaiki plays
Verse epistles
USE Epistolary poetry
Verse novels
USE Novels in verse
Verse plays
USE Verse drama
Verse stories
USE Stories in rhyme
Verses (Poetry)
USE Poetry
Very short fiction
USE Flash fiction
Vesnianky
UF Hahiky
Haliky
Hayiky
Iahiky
Maliky
Vesnianky-hahiky
BT Event music
Folk songs
Vesnianky-hahiky
USE Vesnianky
Vespers (Music)
USE Vespers (Music)
Vespers (Music)
UF Vespers (Music)
BT Divine Office (Music)
Evening service music
Video and computer game music
USE Computer and video game music
Video art
Works of art that employ video technology.
BT Art
Video game music
USE Computer and video game music
Video installations (Art)
USE Screen-reliant installations (Art)
BT Installation works (Art)
Video recordings
USE Video recordings
Video recordings
UF Recordings, Video
Video recordings
BT Video recordings
Video recordings
USE Video recordings
NT Credit titles
Field recordings
Music videos
Stock footage
Unedited footage
Video installations (Art)
Video recordings for people with visual disabilities
Video recordings for the hearing impaired
Video recordings for people with visual disabilities
BT Video recordings
Video recordings for people with visual disabilities
USE Video recordings
Video recordings for the deaf
USE Video recordings for the hearing impaired
Video recordings for the deaf
USE Video recordings for the hearing impaired
UF Captioned video recordings
Closed caption video recordings
Deaf, Video recordings for the deaf
BT Video recordings
Video reviews
USE Motion picture reviews
Television program reviews
 Videorecordings
USE Video recordings
Vides
USE Video recordings
Video, Rock
USE Rock videos
Vidpicks
USE Made-for-TV movies
Views
USE Visual works depicting places or things seen from a distance, in which detail is shown as if projected on an oblique plane.
UF Geographical views
Topographical views
BT Cartographic materials
Yom Hadin sermons
USE Rosh ha-Shanah sermons
Yom Hazikaron poetry
USE Rosh ha-Shanah poetry
Yom Hazikaron sermons
USE Rosh ha-Shanah sermons

Yom Kippur fiction
UF Day of Atonement fiction
Yom ha-Kippurim fiction
BT Religious fiction

Yom Kippur music
Music that is traditionally associated with Yom Kippur.
UF Day of Atonement music
BT High Holiday music
Sacred music

Yom Kippur poetry
UF Day of Atonement poetry
Yom ha-Kippurim poetry
BT Religious poetry

Yom Kippur sermons
UF Day of Atonement sermons
Yom ha-Kippurim sermons
BT Occasional sermons

Yom Teruah poetry
USE Rosh ha-Shanah poetry
Yom Teruah sermons
USE Rosh ha-Shanah sermons
Yom Truah poetry
USE Rosh ha-Shanah poetry
Yom Truah sermons
USE Rosh ha-Shanah sermons
Youth films
USE Teen films
Youth gang films
USE Juvenile delinquency films
Youth street films
USE Juvenile delinquency films
Youth television programs
USE Teen television programs

Yuan qu (Poetry)
USE Qu (Poetry)
Yuan songs
USE Qu (Poetry)
Yuanju (Poetry)
USE Qu (Poetry)

Yue fu
Chinese poems derived from folk songs.
UF Yuefu
Yüeh fu
BT Poetry

Yuefu
USE Yue fu
Yüeh fu
USE Yue fu

Zamba (Music)
BT Dance music
Zanni, Commedia dei
USE Commedia dell'arte

Zarzuelas
BT Dramatic music
NT Sainetes (Music)
Zarzuelas chicas
USE Sainetes (Music)
Zatoichi films
USE Samurai films
Zi di shu
USE Kuai shu

Zines
Self-published, non-commercial publications that are usually devoted to specialized or unconventional subject matter.
BT Ephemera
Periodicals

Zombie comics
BT Monster comics
Paranormal comics

Zombie drama
BT Monster drama
Paranormal drama

Zombie fiction
BT Monster fiction
Paranormal fiction

Zombie films
Fictional films that feature the reanimation of corpses that prey on human beings.
BT Monster films

Zombie television programs
Fictional television programs that feature the reanimation of corpses that prey on human beings.
BT Monster television programs

Zoning district maps
USE Zoning maps

Zoning maps
UF Zoning district maps
BT Maps

Zoological inventories
USE Zoological surveys

Zoological surveys
UF Animal inventories
Fauna inventories
Fauna surveys
Faunal inventories
Faunal surveys
Inventories, Animal
Inventories, Fauna
Inventories, Faunal
Inventories, Wildlife
Inventories, Zoological
Surveys, Animal
Surveys, Fauna
Surveys, Faunal
Surveys, Wildlife
Surveys, Zoological
Wildlife inventories
Wildlife surveys

Zoological inventories
BT Informational works

Zoro films
USE Swashbuckler films
Western films

Zoro television programs
USE Western television programs

Zortizkos (Music)
USE Zortzikos (Music)

Zortzikos (Music)
UF Zortzikos (Music)
BT Dance music

Zouk (Music)
BT Popular music

Zydeco music
BT Popular music